Iliff the

Cattle King.

From the Omaha Herald.
Full
V

Ji l.KSlil’KO, Oct. 1 s, i propose to
give
account of the cattli king olAiie
"'est anil the “boss rancho'’ < I tire country. 1 he cattle king is nonb other than
•). \\. IIiff,.whose rancho is in
Colorado. This rancliu is 1/..; miles f.ng
ami begins at
[
Julcsburg on the ,,-t
extends to Greeley on tile wr-t
H includes bottom and
ami
upland ran.'.
has several camps r ranch.
1 In- id.
ranch is nearly south ot sd.lmforty miles from Julcsburg. At t«, i
there are houses and sheds. :l: o
more than two sections .>|
and :...
,
All the cattle bought bv xii
turned over to him and branded at Mi
place. Here are his private -t.u k ...
with corrals, chutes, and all the n.
conveniences for handling cattle
It is.
the South Platie river, and I c ii
tine watering facilities, while fi in >
bottom land adjacent plentv id I.
mtr.
be cut for the use of the hor-i
einp .veil
in herding, lie cuts no hay !■.. hi .-.title
They live the entire year on tin- rVli native grass oil his range, and n ill the \
eeption ot a severe winter now a ..! tin n
the percentage ot loss is not ven
r.
Mr. ilitf is a thorough cattle mm, aa-l

Bees.

some

Iced your bees easily il you bewhile it is pleasant. Take a
glass j u or tin, such as are used
ng trait; till it with syrup made
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Feeding of

once

common
m
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white sugar, simply pot.ring boiling
Tie over
watt
on the sugar is enough.
the mouth of the jar, a piece ol thick ruus;
dri; lug, and turn it up side down
tin frames of the hives you wish to
When they
I
Have it quite warm.
taken
a.i, give them more. It any
;.-ft .\ ci. wanii it before letting them
If the weather is warm
mat da\
v
:
cuny il in through the night;
it c. lit, they will cluster
together and
leave it.
i _• al or icii pounds of
sugar made into
•up. will •< sufficient to give to any
h"ld their natural stores until
-fling
1 ''toiler
i
1 ted eight pounds to a
"
uat had not more than ten
pounds
1
li.nie. ;n die hi\e.
Ii came through
dan
and It. sigh I Jed it liberally
ot

o

means
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stores

In a is better to feed now
that the bee.- can lly freely
iu.I this seems necessary when

ri a.-
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storing supplies.
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.November to

this will in] lie tin- case.

",

led in this month,
-"me la. Is u irth remembcrI1. spring. and during
Mel- well
to feed syrup;

proper
i

lifts It'd
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n

l.d

die
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sugar :
in the winter

ia-i sili’

il

dangerous.

e> Mlie
i.
early. bees mav be
l.. -bread
some
localities;
11;
the ease, coarse wheal bread
led to them, soaked in syrup,
i
uly
spring, r e Hour mav be
li vl'
a ':e >s| mile for
pollen,
ed to stimulate hr.ling
spring, the syrup may'have much less
■
t
tan When led to them in the
;
keen them alive over winter.
y "ii iiave no other ] mo pie's bees near
tlie spring '.on can feed in the
i.
oil Willi advantagi
but now every
should be led inside its own cover,
o<
I" 'n’t need il. and
tii.t
■i
d. wni'd oe injured by it, will get
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e
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Fowls

Pepper.

tile li -i time, at the late
:ii lie
bird show, the results of
■i
imi w as greatly pleased,
iipi .'i il, at tic vvondurlul ima e dor of the numerous
m si
speeii look upon tin: treat.led
; h gitimate. and in no wav
nn in.
"ti ii kw Jiifli. I am
a en
applie I to ,t ; such a
c
‘roach should lie reserved for
'isii■ ■;:-t liii rlerenee witli tlie outside
ii

o

r

••

birds, such as drawing,
lining leathers Whatever
ell'eeied through tin mediuin.of

■"iupet
cluing. cia

r

-i"

.»•

c.lcss
b

even

st

rgans a any 1 dial iinmn't.
med aitilieial <u unnatural,
thing In- so named which
die mode ol life and tijod of

r- iia ia
bird iu it-

irignal

state.
oied ai hi ihe treatlaient of
Inuiesii. animals is an improvement
tii. il
a.dural or Wild state; ami iu
id a
11.
a'''In' canary bird bred in conaeii.eiit.
yeiini' pepper,
voluntarily
ad i,,
n
ire unnatural to it. than the
da and e.ik" with which show birds have
bi

■■

■en

.''".ru'ai..

li

i"d

r

Thu system

years.

moulting birds in dose, warm cage-,
ling them tl tin same time on mor
iiiid.ttlag !".■ I than simple seed lias
ig been n ,g:ii/.ed as a necessity .where
i"p!li and richness ol color are desired.
1
now
mode of feeding on cayenne
;
dupe .n extension of this rule,
win'll'a d.saucer,:d accidentally or as
result <i an experiment, is. iu my
"ii, ihe g'lib-t improvement in tlie

Walking

Backward- Pin

best gait a horse lias is the last
walk. A slow walking horse is an abomination
W ho has patience with such a
horse:1 It you ride him nr drive hill:, he.
exhausts your patience.
If he is used to
plough or harrow, or go on the road, he
mopes along at a snail's pace. Undoes
only about hall the work oi the rapid
walker. It time is money.\ on make money

,i.in'

i
have
hat tlie
injured by such

divorites- that

,nir

lie sin
; tii
sill,
i. iIlI'i ,■

in

i

ids was

o

uld
,) ne
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s,

b..

wii

ground tor
cruelty ; lint, as

s,nne

ore ot

learn such i not the ease,
I. lor om hail
rutile! t:,■ r,,ntr:u
with
dis,sew id
great satisfaction.
1 lentil ol color has been the point chiefly
,f canary, and
is!
manv \ a"ir ics
il iii'voml the expectation of the
oiliest fa
anil permanent or not, aei"
.in,ned treatment of the
onling c il.
a
ird
1 would,
conclusion, lay down
I hit what'.mple r tie f u ail, \ iz
.c
nsidi
i. that it wil.ugly dikes without injury, but forbid,
der t|ie strictest penalties any interior
■',' with tile
li,
out side
[( or ! 'on 11
v lew ( I .ngland
can

■

1
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Cooking

Social

a

Cume-

ilav jit chaps wi.l come when even
.in daughters oi the rii'h wbl not think it
■neatu then
dignity In learn lin\V to
null
id ami pastry. how to roast a
i 'u,i "i- cook
potato.” Now. it would
ia‘ tin- was not a very extended
"in
I'ln

!li 'u.i amount of culinary knowledge
!ie iv [uireti ol a voting woman who is
■adv to venture upon the sea td' matriy. luit ii will be considered piite large
cdi i" begin with, it we compare the
es in w hi eh we
get a potato or a light
I "ail, with tlie number of household- in the v immunity.
It. may beset
Iowa at
in-i that
you cannot got a weil■t'l
I p ati at any hotel.
The servants
where people would like to
li"' a
i know got id et
lokiug when
tliev see it
are in nine eases out ol ten,
'."I";'
:.i
genuine 'list ipline. The woman
; t
lot
Io n
not know, or does not
\ well-cooked potato put on tile
cur,'
tab.i' .mil e iten just at the proper time—
dm
not exceed three minutes—is
e

■,

■

■

.etliiog

which

man',

men,whose hutch-

hills amount to hundreds a year, know
nothing ol.
it is .soiuethii g which it is quite importmi! l
understand, and yet which many

that

a

gt lod meal de-

pends upon cooking anil not upon cost.
I he joint or the steak which it is impossible t" ..k so as to be tender to-day, will
a ft w
days be in perfection ; a broiled

ak c eliiekei is a rare as cucumbers
1 ’awtticket. Niti"tv-nine one-hundredths
1 the cooks, kin d or wed,
lry everything,
aieii is simply t, say that they
spoil it.
line woultl think it impossible to injure
weet ctim, and yet it is quite easy to
on
a
d, to remain in
the water long
iigu to lose a great share of its sweetJ’heri I- not only economy, but
tee
n good cookery,
for the ordinary
untie, person, a few tilings made
palatable
ulli ■*
i lie wile who knows how to cater
or
one
two whims in eating, anti how
to roast, and boil, and devil a bit of cold
it, ami make good bread may tiely all
vals, whether of mi mated or inani mated
utlrai tiveue.'S
It might be worth while,
perhaps, to intjuire how it happens that
the girls can master music anil the language,- and all sorts of a eoniplishments,
but are unable to bake or brew, or boil an
h
h potato
[New York Evening I’ost,
Ull:>

Mu kin,;.
The tallowing
I'SHe.l liom a New York cheese
111 .use of its
patrons, ami are
W'
lliv ill a wider dissemination :
I Mil 'll cows should have tree
access
■'it all limes, to good
running water.
they should never be heated, by |)eoig run, stoned or dogged.
The utmost cleanliness should be observed in milking, and by no means wet
the hands in milk while
milking.
I No can of milk should stand where it
"til absorb the barnyard or stable odor,
or any other scent.
o
i lie milk should be strained and well
aired immediately after having been drawn
from the cows.
ti. Some arrangement for
effectually
cooling is at all times very desirable, and
when the milk is kept at home over
night,
:ilv
■

is

indispeusable.
Scalding all

'■

at least once a

vessels used about milk

day with boiling water,

and rinsing with cold water at
essential.

night,

is
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<
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Cranberry Culture.
I v I'n-ss savs llial one of the lew who
lost e in..
conspicuous in thr cranberry
I hi-in
i- V.hion K. (i lie. Ksij nl Allred,
lie
lie began aiiont lour years since.
owina! a ling ot twelve acres, which, liy
tin* cimstruciion ol drains and dykes he is
How at wili, and in such a way
enabled i
i)| the twelve acres helms
a' lie i'
ten ..el out to
rail berry
The
plant'
three lirsl year' he was in considerable
expense in perfecting ids lands and the
ingenious methods for cultivation and
harvesting. Mr. liile does not spend time
in picking by hand (a tedious business)
but lie Hows ill. mg,and whil" it j> Mowed
the berries are detached from the \ ines by
rakes and Moated to a house, at the foot ol
the bog, where they are taken in screens,
and there gathered. Not only are the berries gathered, but by an ingenious eontriv.niiee ot M r. 11 iif. t he trait is sorted by I he j
.'l ivens and w ater the best
going into one I
apartment, and the light, pinched or unMr. (lilts must base j
sound into others.
expended nearly s.'iuiMi in bringing his
lauds to their present condition of bearing, and oilier facilities I n-growing and
securing the cr >p 1 his year lie hurt cslcd i
boo

j

bushels

at

an

expenditure

ol

forty-six S

He sold, ijuite early in the
The
-easoii Kin barrels at *lb per barrel.
balance ol tin crop lie will sell at from '■ 1
It will be seen that
to ■'toil per bushel.
Mr. ililes lei- a small lortune in the business--the result ot study, patience and

day-' labor

brains.

I

A

j
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Illinois and Massachusetts.

Cheese

i-

a

very nutrition article ot food and tlie lir-t
The scarcity of meat,
mils11lute lor meat.
in Kngand and otliei Knropean countries
ha- led the laboring ela-ses to adopt
cheese a a substilute, and t > this tact is
largely .Inc t ie increased demand tortile
pr> d.iet ol our Americ an cheese t’.u lories.

Kki.i'INi; Aiti.ks
Apples lor winter
and spring u-- should n eeive special atI'ln v should be picked from tlie
tention.
tree, never -iiakeu ill’, and handled with
Thev should be
till! greatest o! care
-sorted into diiTcrmil grades, the very best
The
cues being saved t<■ :• the latest use
truit may remain in sheds out of doors
until lree/.ing weather; in truth it is betA dry cellar kept at
ter than otherwise.
a
temperature but little above lree/.ing,
with as little yai lation as possible, is ad-

i>\

iim re,

men

nr

-in-men,

in

It
voire which made every sailor -lari.
evident that Seth hud put otV the
well on Nani,ticket, it was neither a safe I
(Quaker, ami the men responded Imartily
nor easy road to travel anywhere else; I to it
•diet the long boat ready to be
and while the (irampus was loading for ! launched at. a moment's warning: elmir
her voyage he had urged Jethro to arm
away the quarter boats ami -ee til clear
her with tour six-pounders; for Lngland to lower them in an instant. M >•. take
was at that, time at war with France, and
in all the small sail at once.’1
of course the colonies were dragged into
Mary s voice and manner wcr< resolute
his
it also, lint Jethro, true to
principles, and peremptory. and the men executed
rejected the proposal with righteous in- tin* orders promptly and were ready for
dignation, and they set sail, much to tin* ne\t, though womh-ring witat. the
Seth’s disgust, armed only with lances
1 hr Frenchman
captain meant to do.
and harpoons for warfare with whales, in was also at fault, taking the liiameiivt
search of which they were to proceed,
ing ot Seth for an intention to gi\«y up his
alter disposing of their cargo in London
ship, and hove the schooner to. and waiThey had accomplished about two-thirds t'd the
lowering of a boat trnm tin (iramof their voyage, and the ship being under
In rounding t", as Seth liadeah upus.
were
easy sail, some ol tbe men
lounging lated, the Frenchman had given the adabout the deck, and some were gathered vantage "[ the wind b> tinship, and
on the forecastle listening to a yarn from
while his men stood agape at the manin the
a man-ot-war’s-man who had been
agement of the larger vessel wliieii I hey
looked upon as a prize, Seth scimM the
Lagiish navy.
"Forward there!” shouted the lirst helm in liis brawny hand.
dim men
mate, who had been sweeping tbe hori- scarcely needed the word. l»ut
anticipated
zon with his glass.
his intention a> lie put the helm hard up.
••Ay, av 1" answered the nun readily; and in a suppressed, but concentrated
cut
short.
was
and the marvelous story
voice which was heard, distinctly Inun
"Jump aloft one ol you who lias good stem t«> stern, Im said: “Let g.. aii tineyes,” continued lie, “and tell me what braces ami bowlines, -lack oik sheet and
you make out of that craft with such rak- tacks, and -pii ire the y ards,
It was done in a twinkling, and M ay
ing masts, oil our weather bow!
■Ay. ay,” and several men sprangalolt
hi< course as though he w add
shaped
Muin-f.p-gallant, there!” hailed the bring his ship under the Ire quarter o| tin*
mate
privateer. I his {Pint completely d« ei\rd
"A\. av,” replied the man with the tin*
lii -uddenly ••hanged
enemy, when
use the
did
not
hcai’
her course ami brought, her head
glass. (These
allix. sir. in addressing their otlieers,
upon the hull o! the Frenchman.
directly
every man, high or low, was called by Her crew «11 -vox ered m»w, but too late,
his given name, and titles ol all kinds the
design ot the (irampus. ami dire couwere eschewed from religious principle.)
lusioii ensue 1 upon her crowded deck-.
“What sort of a craft is to windward.
‘ll tliou dost intend I" run her down,"
|
Hid how is she standing •>” cried the mate. said rlethro toSeth
hurriedly. projcr.hm
“It is a small black schooner, all leg- his head a moment troin the rabiii pang
ami arms,” replied the sailor; “and she i
way-- “il -liav. iiear me Seth! U>r tlm
is bearing down for us under a press ot sake ot
humanity il thou ail »letcimiii
Now she runs up a llag, and by to run her dow n, ease
sail !
thy helm a little,
the tbish and smoke she spits, sin* has just and
give them a chance for ’heir livea
lire,I
gun.”
“Stand by to lower the boat-," thunA dull, heavy report came booming on dered Seth,
stamping lurioir-ly upon the
sound
echoed
the breeze, and a thundering
deck. A groan of horror escaped his ow n
against the ship’s side. The mate’s glass crew for not tiii this im men!. had they
was bent upon the schooner whose hull
really seen the design ot their captain,
was not vet visible, blit the llag Was tolim!
hut the swarthiest cheek grew a Miade
to be French.
paler, but it wa- t r their !i\«• and they
cried the knew it.
“Steward ! call the captain
The schooner lay t » in the
"forward there! call on
mate in alarm,
; trough of the sea. her decks covered w ith
hands on deck stand by to put the ship eonfu ion, and the huge hulk ot the (Iramabout!”
pus poi ing on Ihe last high wave above
Ay, uv,
respnnile.l me wrli-i niicsi her.
sailors, and even man stood at liis post
A will! yell < ! <h*sj>:i 1 r
Mtscn
ready lor prompt action. LSot.li Macy and heard tar above tin* da.-hing of tin* ship
Collin appeared upon deck, wondering at and
rushing of the water.-, burst from the
and
an
install!
being sent lor, and surprised to lind even doomed Frenchman
man ready lor the word ot command to
down came the (Irampus foaming amt
I
the
the
course
ship.
change
thundering upon the prh ateer, her plungasked the capWhat does tins mean
ing bow. striking her justnimidships, cut
the
tain, "why dost thou change
ship's the small ve-sei directly in tw«> and her
course ?”
heavy armament, together wilii the treI don't intend to without thy orders.” mendous loree ol tile
sevriug hf.w. sent
bill. 1 thought besl to her beneath the waives p ri-e
said the male,
>more;
have everything ready tor prompt ma- and her ill-fated crew of lAO souls went
a suspicious-lookhave
We
nouiveiing.
miller with her; a few struggled a mo
ing sail on our weather-how, and she incut in tin* mights vortex, but were earot
her
tlie
rake
French
colors.
shows
ISy
lied down, and the next wave effaced
masts and her general rig, I think she’s a
of that mass itf human
every bubble
and
so
clipper, with, a long-tom amidships; she

lias given us a gun already.”
‘•ltather a dangerous neighbor lor us.”
said the captain, “and 1 think she will
prove one ot those piratical rascals that
cut up the commerce of these seas; hut
keep the ship away,” continued he, raising his gla-s again, “and see it she lollows us.”
Away went the (irampus, with a free
mirably ada|iled to (lie preservation ot
apples. J’liere are various methods <d wind, and the rush of a race-horse, turnstoring the apples; some prefer shelves ing the spray lrom her hows handsomely,
where the decaying specimens may be on her altered course. The Frenchman
culled out from time to time without dis- changed also, and gained steadily upon
turbing the remainder. < Hhers prefer bar- her. The ship was deeply laden with oil
reling them, to remain until wanted. Still and would he a prize of great value, and,
others are successful in the employment as Seth thought, was en inentiy worth
< t
shallow boxes holding a hall bushel preserving, though the. F enehmau was
each, packed upon each oilier, with chance determined she should change owners.
between for circulation of air—all to be They managed their little raft with great
kept in tin-dark. There is but little choice skill, altering her course with Macy’s anil
after the temperature and moisture are
gaining all the time. The breeze was
looked alter. It pays, if one knows how only brisk, hut it just suited the schooner,
and lias the conveniences, to
keep even while the ladened ship, though the ileetmarket apples through the winter.
They cst of her class, couldn’t show her heels
are sure
to bring a lair price in
spring, to advantage without a stronger wind.
even if the market is
glutted in the au- Macy tried her on every tack, but escape
tumn and early winter.
he could not—the wedge-like schooner
gained upon him at every turn.
“Now I would give halt our cargo lor
Useful Knowledge.
a lew guns to speak to that saucy rascal
In 1st;.-, (lie taxable property ol Uoorgia in his own language,” said Macy, turning
was §19d,(j.'S.7,87l>; now it is §97:!.OS.",,ili)0
bitterly to Jethro; “now is the time for
-more than doubling since the war.
those six-pounders 1 urged thee about before we left port; 1 fear thou will pay
Of combination linen and paper collars
Ah!
for not taking my advice.
about three hundred millions are manu- dearly
there comes salute number two.”
laetured in the L'nited States annually.
A gun was again urea uy me rminiThe annual value ol' the cotiec crop, ac- imin across tlic bow ot the (irainpus,
cording to an Amsterdam authority, pur- warning her to heave to. Macy paced
chased from first hands, is §li.'.7,000,000.
the deck in agony ot spirit, muttering
words as he went that sounded much like
There are :! 10 malt-houses in the United
“Uamiiuiion." He ordered the (irainpus
Slates, costing over §10,000,000, employ- to be oil' two or three
points and a loreing 1.100 hands, and using a capital ol'
top-mast studding-sail set; but in the
§i:;,oi 10,01 hi.
hurry of the moment by some mishap the
Crawford. Erie, Mercer and Venango tack got unrove. A couple ot hands were
Counties, in Pennsylvania, contain 101 ordered aloft to rig in the boom and reeve
cheese
factories, producing annually in the tack anew. Isaac Collin, son ol
Jethro, who had smuggled himselt on
9,.707,700 pounds.
his lather’s express orders,
The salt trade ol New Mexico is be- board against
and who had hardly made his peace with
coming very large. Tire salt is gathered him
yet, heard the orders, and seizing the
from the shores of the lakes near the Tulend ot the rope with his teeth ran up the
erosa and Qmulalupe Plains.
lore-shrouds, crept out on the toil oi the
The Mississippi Valley Trading Com- fore-yard like a monkey, and then out on
pany has live hundred thousand live work- the bare boom. Hut before lie had hall
ing members in England, with an active done his task the Frenchman brought
business capital ol §9.7,000,000.
their long-tom, charged with small shot,
bear upon the yard and let lly at Isaac ;
'To preserve ice-water make a hat- to
probably, the additional sail
thinking,
shaped cover of two thicknesses id’ paper,
enable the Grampus to escape.
might
with cotton
inch
an
half
thick,
batting,
the
between. Place over the entire pitcher. Young Collin was unharmed, though
balls whistled about him like hail, and he
Disinfectants. Alter an exhaustive se- went fearlessly on with his work.
ries ol
practical tests in the various disin“They arc charging the gun again,”
fectants
embracing over littv kinds, Pro- shouted Jethro. “Come down, my lmy;
fessoi Edwin Waller, ol
Columbia College, creep in 1 creep in 1 Catch the halliards
concludes that the best disinfectant is car- and come down with a run !”
bolic acid. About one
he finished
per cent, of the
“Ay, ay!” cried Isaac, as
mixture should consist of carbolic
acid reeving the tack, and gathering a few
Eor prompt disinfection which is
coil down
only fathoms in his hand threw the
temporary, strong oxidizing agents, as on the forecastle and the men then hoistchlorine, potash permanganate, nitric ed the sail instantly. The Frenchman
acid, &c„ should be used. Of these the aimed his gun again, but Isaac was decheapest and most available is chloride ol seending like a Hash, and as he reached
lime.
the deck the sailors fairly hugged him in

terribly

“Down with t'.u*

instantly quenched.
boats Irom the quarter

eronaut of

Cincinnati,

and

Thursday

"as

j!

though enjoying the commonest eier;.-day
pastime. Jlis appearance was quite at-'
tractive. 11' is comparatively young in j

years, and ins tlie muscular, wil clastieily o| ii,e triumphant athlete, and a I'm ni I
j and mould 111 it would have d me emlil to ;
! I lie antique n .es| ers when the Olympic j

games were in I'.eir palmiest splendors,
mil "Inal a laurel wreath won there was
ne\> in honor to a v ietorimis battle won ;
"it lie Held.
As he grasped the trapeze,
I \ order of Air (irady the stays were cut.
and up, up shnl, straight as an arrow.
tin
ship, su iti, mid gi'acoful in leatheri |
\s lie asei'iuled, the gill' ropes
ilgiitiii
wen
drop,ped. and on he sped amid III- |
mult non and deafening shouts of the people. to iiliom lie waved his hand from a |
distant'" Ixiyond where the clouds and the
thunder make their home.
Higher and

j

j

--

higher

Went

the balloon amid '.lie

nni'e-

litined enthusiasm ot lli" people
o| i
i
When >ie had reached an attitud
I neaiT. hall a mile, dense smoki was seen
issuing In in the balloon, curling biuely
inward 1 lie bluer skies, when, honor of,
| horrors, the balloon was discovered to be |
I
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j

J

i
;
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|
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1
1
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The

Oysters

This

summer,

ami

Their

Stouowall

Friends.

or shell houses, they ucetipy, under
salt water: and the ta«*t that they are
n«;t themselves a ver\
go-si pin'/ set. makes
it. the reason why they should .■••i be gos-

stone

mi lire, as some tuioiigni it was iieiore n
ascended, tongues "I red llame Would
|
pierce through and dart from her sides
She was soon envelops! in llame ami j
smoke, and instantly collapsed, t he scene ;
ow beggared description.
Down, with j
the V'doehv ol the eaglet strelehed upon
the plain down came the a ronaut in a ;
I iii.ll "I lire and smoke.
I lie sight was!
sickening and painful. The shoals o! on- ;

Jackson

at

West

Point.

[.I'U.-r to tin- Itu-limoml

Whig.
In June, 1sli>. A. 1’. Hill. Geo. K. I’icki'tt. IS. 1). Fry. ami the writer, having
passed our first week at the Military

while spending a few
weeks on the southern coast <e' (onneetieut. I loini'i l was it. the neigie.- rimed ot
the oyster family, being within a .-tone’"'
throw of \ ast cities which they had built
umier the sea.
Miles ot streets and blocks ot white

Academy,

were

standing together

on

■

the

smith side o! tlie old South Barracks at
We-t 1‘oint, when a Cadet Sergeant t ame
by us conducting ti newly-arrived cadet
to his ijuarters.
The new-comer attracted
our a|feuti(di at once.
I le was apparentiy about twenty three years of age, Ac,:
well grown; Ins figure was angular ami
clumsy ; hi- gait was awkward. II* was
< lad
m old-fashioned
Virginia homespun

j

ttie

|

| siped

less n rimaut stepped graeefulh lorward I
and gra-ped the trapi e. He was cool,
calm : mi collected and lull id mu \ e. as

(junkers

life,

daring

<■

the day. and
the allei iioon the hour, for
the grand ascension. '1 he bold and daunt-

was

*•

a

lour o'clock i

;i

1

(

procured.

abou’.
V\ hen 1 found. t< no, ona,meat, that ;
at every meal i was putting an emi t-> the
usefulness and enjoyment, of a doyen or woolen cloth; he bore across his shoulders a pair ot weallic ■-stained saddle-hags,
m"j!- lives who*h had attained the diguilietl age ot three, live, or eight, years, I ami his hat was cm. ot those heavy, lowwanted i< know something ot tin* person- crowned, broad brimmed wool liats, usual history ot these unhapj y victims
So.
ally worn in those days by overseers, counnext day. when we were tossing up and
ty eonstabii s. wagoners. ,V' lie tramped
ih.wn on tin- waves in ;i jauntv little -ad- aiong by t e- side -d the Sergeant with an
boat, i ask< d that I'l'invu !•{ captain t" tell air "| r.-sniiitiou. and iiis stolid look addd to tie indexible determination of bis
llie ;iil ti.ere was to know about oysters.
To begin the story, he said tin- lisaer- whole aspect, so that one ot us remarked,
1 hat let low has eome here to stay
ineti go nit it: their little I- •at-, with all
11 is
name w a- Thomas .1. Jackson.
th«* old •'ysi,-r--diel!s they can curry, and,
r
lie had a rough' time in the A ademy at
as the.
v along, they
Matter tlieln so
that they may tall and make a bed under id-l, tdr his want of previous training
Afp-r a time the egg- ..«• placed him at a disadvantage and it was
the waiei
-pawn of many a mother oyster who lies all he could do to puss his first exatnina
Wo were studying a'gebra. and
hidden away among tin* rocks and sea- lion.
weed along the shore, e am
lloaling maybe analytical geometry, that winter,
down through the water, seeking for a ami Jackson was very iuw at his class
stands g
All Sight,- were put out at
home. They t: ’:«■ very'natural!;, t> : n-.
old oy sler-shells. and there they cling, “taps:" but just Indore tlie signal be
beginning forthwith to build iheii own Would pile Ids grate up with intliraeite
c al
amt. tying prune before b on tin
shell house.-, taeh c< atrageou- little oy
making a separate home for lkm-eil. al- lions, would Work avvav at lis 1--sons by
though live or six may In- near neighbors, the glare ot the tin which scorched his
.<•
Id very brum, till a late hour in the night,
just around the corner el tlm
This e\ idem delerminat ion to sue -ceil not
iiomestead shell.
i-.enes
anil
iv«'f even nay the tan
only aidod ills own otforts directly, but
goes, washing a thou-and tiny particles impressed bis instructors in his favor, and
of food around the stony lion- ■> o[ loose lie rose steadily, year by year, till we used
oysters. who open their doors, take vv it to -ay. ''ll we had to stay here another
(>ld Jack' Would lie at the head of
they ail get-, and then go hack to their V"..
dull little house,
inhale all the hi- elas-

way experience lias
|,,-t <>..
business, i!i• 11:i~ I.. ■ i_•
arid now owns some twenty tli ii'.unl a. r.
"1 his present *anye, and will 11 m!• h11>:.
mo
ly purelitt.se more land as soon a- i:
into market, lie now owns a.. {■, i.|
ot' cattle, and will !n\r tliis nun he: aiie
his sales tor the present yi ar are e min t
ed.
file nuinlier ot calves brand-T this
i
year -ti Ids tanehe will lie Irom i...
fi.ot") liead. and his sales ot tluv.- and i -e:
year old steers and tat cow tin- piv-.
tali will probably amount t-- ab at t!i
silt!!'.- number
lie told me he -\|.eete.|
to realize the sum d s.;.; per In n 1 ie ;
his sales this year. At this rale .. a.
would briny him lie- snuy lilt.
-mu
si |s,.'nj(i
To take cure of this luum
herd lie employs from twelve ».• t ,rt
five men
very lew usually in tie v, i it.
and the latyest number durian tiniiups” in the spriny. \t the pr. .-nt tin
lie has twenty fun,- men i-mpl■ v,- I ai
m
eutliny out of his herd the l m
steers ami fat cows which he inn :.d
ship Whiio enyayed a! tliis we:., tie
same men are yatln'iiiiy tin- e -w
id;
unhranded calves, which ihev pm ini ;
irom

-1

keeping

he attained a posisection, but bis lower
-landing during tlie early year ot the
c
irso, and in drawing. French, and some
other studies of a lighter and more ornamental ‘diaraetor brought hi- average be
low the point to which he had actually

Ily the fourth
tion in the Iirst

tilin', waiting to lie three years old; tor
until that time an oy ster is not considered

large enough to eat.
II any grain oI sand,

—

j

this

!

j

e.l I" splinter- ; the other leg vv as briiis- wliieli t hey can feel with their !.-••!
rd and hi.D. ; his right hand was badiy
Not tar from the ox slms am their
I lai'"rat''d
ami a bleeding and painful ! cousins -the clams. -who eon'- nt themabrasion appeared on the left temple. He- selves with living lailli'g Up tie beach,
smashed in, buried a!><mt a loot in the mi I. -o that at
i -ides tlics", his breast yy;
j and il via- thought he ha V sustained inter- low tide, will'll the ground is laid ban-,
lb manifested the ill most they go out and dig them with \ -dn-xnal injuries.
C"olm--s and lortituide. and yvas taken to as though thex were a held "I potatoes.
tlie Jjiieas Hotel of that town, where lie
lh -Tie the e, I ;l 1* nllt ill tile W ai
1 le yvas-till alive scrabbling about in an aim!IF ,■
was kimliv 1 sued for
w i\
when we It'll Calhoun on Finlay, though those more distant relatives the lobsters.
little hope were fill 1 ri.lined for his ri'cov- For those, the fishermen put down great
en
wooden baskets, which they call lobsterAnx unfortunate victim who gem
pots
Tiio Itnilronil Thieves,
into this snare can never find bis xx ay out
as he max'; and so, when
l ie detection ol the thieves, who have again, struggle
tile owner goes out ill his lio.at. In- • Men
Ilian .1 von liee.i stealing Irom
lor mei
finds his lobster-pots well filled
I lie IV. ight trains ot the M Vile Central, is
It. is a very simple and hard I m the
1
S
nl
tins
.I'
i
111
llealil. K"|
eilv,
due In
fishermen lead; forex er in tlnxvab r,
poor
who was cutru-:<-iI with tlm working up
! Ill the ra v, by Superintendent Tueker. and under the water many times out 1-u*
a day and a night, toiling under the fiercMr. lieahl was lint lung' in lastciiiug his
est. suns and tossed on the wild-- ! in ioxx
ol
several
the
iipie
employe,
suspicions
which threat a et.il Ill -hu d to *,x\ ., i! ox
ot
Certain
kinds
treight,
upon
company
ta*the
them up t"i '-\ m
p" r wix
which le placed a p;a \ a I a dark, he toil ml
meanwhile looking out into the dark a c-s.
run by
y\:d taken Irom the height train
that tin angrx xvaves and
eomlueior Wm. Keen, yvlio had been in only praxing
tierce wind
may spare their lives,
a
time.
01
the
the employ
company’
long
never thinking to murmur t2i.it
as in the
the train.Mr. lieahl gave his s| c"ial
1 >ib 1 e story of o.d -lie*) have “toiled all
J investigation, passing over the road to
1
(>hX. \
and taken nothing
| and fro. until In tilllv satisfied himself night
! who the guilty pi rlii" were and how they serx er.
1

,.

■

*•

i

!
1

—

j

]’!'o

1 lie command, I were disposing of the stolen property.
launch the long boat'
lietore Mr. Ileald had worked up the
though it could not have been uttered or
executed sooner with safety, came too ] ease to 111 s satisfaction Keen left the run I,
The aim ot Seth had been too iatal- I but one .e,'hi- Inakeinen—(jeo l’crry by
late.
flic evidence widen
remained.
ly sure. Ilis own boat narrowly escaped name
ilral.l had procured against ferry was 01
made
into
the
sucked
by
whirlpool
being
the sinking schooner, and not one ot the such a serious .mil damaging character
Frenchman's crew rose in the eddies m that lie proceeded to SkowTegan where
InI'errv resides, and went to Ins house.
again saw the 1‘aee of day.
Seth entered the cabin, and walking up stituting a search lie found 'n Perry's cellar ..lie ease ot lard in small phis, one
■'The (irampus D -g'a'/,
to Jethro said :
lHit it had been less costly it //m had been roll nl leather and what was let. of two
wiser at Nantucket. Hereafter in times cans ol varnish. 1 hese. and ollie articles
which lieahl xvas sat slied were a portion
like these arm 111 \ slips; the b< st wa\ to
wcie lomi I secretbeat peace i- to show thyself ready h r of the stolen properly,
ed under a pile of some tv only-live Hour
war.”
also noticed tlia‘ Perry's
Flowing iiis head upon hi-Iliad dethro barrels. Ileald
house was furnislied mueli iletter than conanswi*red nothing.
sistent with one in ids circumstances. Perry was at home at the time, and while his
Poisoned Stockings.
house was being searched he at first as'Phi* recent introduction and extended sumed an air ol innocence, althoug.i shott
use of colored stockings, and the eib ets
ing some agitation. When Ileald, hoxvexperienced by the wearers ol teem. have evrr, charged him with guil:., and even
served to direct the attention of the phy- went so far as to inform him what propersician and analyist. to the question ot the ly he had stolen, the day he took it. to
dyes used in coloring them. The Fall whom lie had sold it. Perry finally owned
Mall (.axette, m noticing the evil etl’eets ii[i to the tealing of a considerable at.muni
lie
of w earing colored hose, cites several in- of height am!
imjilieated others \x In(him the
stances w here the lirst symptoms wen* insaid were as guilty as himself,
t the leet, strength ot his confession Ileald went to
tense irritation in the skin
Perry’s father-in-law’s house, a man namswelling and an inllamed appearance
then an outbreak of watery blisters ot all ed Pooler, and there found secreted ansizes, from groups of the size of hemp- other lot of the stolen property. Perry
The result ot Mr
seed to single blisters on the sole ol the
has been sent to jail.
Ib ald's ski 11 till investigations will be the
loot larger man a me Miming piece. ■ mmeans of
condition was accompanied by general I'e
breaking up a nest ol railroad
verishness, rigors, loss <d appetite, and thieves, yvlio had they remained undiscovIn a ered. would have robbed the roadol thoua sensation ol prevailing malaise.
sands of dollars xvorth ol freight. The
severe attack the patient was rarely Ude
to walk lor three weeks, and alter one other parties implicated lie is alter, tvilli
attack passed <>11' it was often billowed the prospect ol bringing them h> justice
by another o‘ a milder type, ill one ease without delay. | Press.
a gentleman was
obliged to wear cloth
shoes for upward oi eight months, and
A (!■ m >i> Shaw i Some time ago a man
with other patients the system has been culled at a Heston wholesale store and
so
impregnated with other poison that made a lew purchases. lie happened to
blisters have re-appeared at intervals, not
put, his hand on a pile ol traveling shawls
only on the feet, Init ott the hands, ears, and when lie had examined them a little
three
than
lor
more
years.
etc.,
In' became communicative and told this
There was no doubt as to the cause and
story. Said lie: “I am Ironi (icorgia, and
the
lor
method of this blond-poisoning,
have not been north since lSdtl, when I
blisters tirstcame in stripes corresponding
bought a siiawl of this hind to use in my
to the colored stripes of the stockings, and
journey.
Nobody had seen such a thing
laundresses complained of the irritation at home, Imt l found it useful in
many
and intlamed condition of their hands alon my bed in cold weather, in my
A ways;
ter washing these poisonous articles.
w agon, and sometimes to cover my horse,
Scotch lady who slithered from a like cause and in the wood when
camping or huntlinn
tin;
suit
a
successful
against
brought
Hut in the war my clothes had nearing.
was
it
and
with
which supplied her
goods,
ly worn out and 1 could get no more, so I
formerly announced by them that hence- took tin; shawl to a tailor, who made of it
forth the use of arsenic in the composition a
complete suit, coat, trousers, waistcoat,
of the dies would be discontinued.
and a cap besides. These 1 wore every
Having no wish to appear as “alarmists’ day lor more than a year, until at lasl I
yet it is evident that the occasion is one had tlie
good fortune to get another suit,
calling for watchlul care on the part ol and then 1 sold the old one to a neighbor
both purchaser and manufacturer. As we for
St.'ioo."
have suggested above, these tacts are
at
present.
worthy of special consideration
A fearless Auburn woman, when her
For while tiie fashion of wearing striped
stockings will without doubt, soon be eon- kerosene lamp “blazed up,” simply sat
lined to gentlemen alone, yet the use by down on it. and the gloom that is usually
them of ipiestionahle colors may result in east “over the entire community” when
the effects above described, [Appleton’s Providence tampers with coal oil was prevented.
Journal.
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London
rear

M<1C nzie

ban.jimt.

\v:is

}»r‘ Ij

ni r.-s,piadroii,
in the second troop,
rank, on that even tin! d:t\ and, while
«

|

i

When

counter charge
made upon t!:**
In* received a blow on
the left side of his head Ironi a sabre,
which cut through his leather shako and
made a wound, the sear of which is \ *t
plainly visible. After his scr dee in the
Seventeeiit.li Lancers. MeKciizn saw hard
service it! India during the Sejx.y r« In I
lion. When the. mutiny was (pic|]ed he
relumed to Lngland. and <>n the breaking
out of eiir ci\ il war he eame to this 01111try with tin1 intenti>»u of enlisting in «>ur
cavalry service. 1 >\ •■me trick he toimd
himself shipped mi board one "I our nienol-war, and shared in ail tlie engagements
on tlie
Mississippi and Red rivers Ills
record as a member cl tin* New 1 irk police force is marked by a brave action
whicli came mar cutting him ids lilt*.
V\ hiIc on his post one night, in the upper
portion of the city, lie surprised lot r men
who were about to commit a Inn glare,
and a terrible struggle ensued, in which
McKenzie was finally left senseless on the
ground, bleeding from wounds in the head,
For over lour months he
neck and arm.
was confined to his house, and his recov-

intelligently

cavalry
decimated brigade

t■

r\

w.i^

um

umi”

a

|

was

witiit;

uc>|p.iiihi

1

1

i
I

i
|
i

j

[

t>i.

stationed al the < 'olored Orphan
Asylum, l!oidev:ii'd and 1 l.ld si reel. I'lm
residents of llm neighborhood wlmrc' he
received his injuries presented him with
a handsome gold medal in recognition ot
his gallant cIVorts in defence ol tneir property. lie has also the I'nited Slates Navy
medal and the four-clasped Crimean medal, which hears the names of the battles
in which lie served -Alma, Balaklava,
lnkerman and Sebastopol. It was pinned
upon his breast by the ipteon herself. A
medal lor exemplary conduct while in the
British Army isalso in his possession. As
McKenzie was never a grog-shop lounger,
and has therefore no triends possessing p
;
litieal inllueuco, he remains to-day an or- I
llis
and
grandfather
dinary patrolman,
i
lather were English soldiers, and he him
sell was horn in the army.”
lie is

now

A wag entered a smoking car on fin
Central Vermont a few days ago whili
the train was in motion, and in an earnest
and sympathetic tone said: “There is a
lady in the next coach fainted away. Hat
any gentleman here any liiptor to gin
her?” Twenty-eight men arose to theii
feet, each with a liusk in his hand.

think

,al.

a

,■

i

\;--a

severe.
Tlmfe n
this range that renin
d
on tin ground -i
n
long time, and tin
were incessant.
In the inid't ot tin
storm- Mr. Hill' visited his im
ilomid his cattle literally dying by i!n-u
and'.
<>n the islands in tin. South l'.ain
river lie found and drove oil' into i
:
hills on the south side, alter great exon
ti<>n. some J,Tim head, and oi Hu- .:
her less than hall have since been ret
I'lu-ir bleaching limit s mm whit,
ered.
the pla ns in the vicinity \t he e tin v u
frozen and starved t-i death, and :
that u ei e n-eivi-n-'t w--n f im-1
dill.-rent states and fair dill't-rent i
the 1 i.ion.
Mori- tiiai
ries
weii'
oxpe uleil in trxin'j; to tmil tin
X w was this all.
Il was imp..--i:.
tell tor a number of years lime mu
t.
Ins- bail been
I! is ii. inks -In. a ,-| neo
live IhiMisaml bead imaeei.unted I'mtrace of them lieyond skeleton- e ni l n
toimd. and at last —in Hie spring m 1'.
1 think it w a
-tips number u as eli
to protit and i.-s a. ■mini. and tin- I
balaui'i'd lor a now Mart I iii- i irge in
tier won ,1 probably have a versa I at h a
I..si'll per head, could tliev Inn
i
tim tall previous, and at this rate i !,.■■.
would have am,muted to Mp "M"
I
timate liis capital invested m t,
it:
lmsiiie-s at s'hun.iii iii, and \ et 11. in
nature lie is liable to lose halt m' ii du
ing the coining season. Like oiler in
ness ventures, if a man goc
ini"
I
course iie takes the eli.auee-

deep

were

snows

verv

over

■

1

■

I
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1

i
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when he became conscious was the dog
standing o\ or him This was on Friday
evening, ai.d the dog never left his side,
but kepi harking with all his might until
Saturday morning. 1 he pangs ot hunger
the boy felt prettv keenly al this time,
j
to reach some
mad"

Hill's

Hast year I think the expense of Inuditf
An
amounted to ii-ss than >'|.
a d
i,
i will amount to a still less sum If
But tin- losses Irom tnetts and deala 'i-a
years are Irightlul. Tin- wiul. rs m

-'trikin.:
ground
ed. and the lirM thing that met his ga/.e

in

-,

much, let im- turtle,
poliex is to keep his
as
low as possible, having the
and safety of his outlie constant l\
Mr.

a

Tin

-m

amount to

tin* los- ,a i:ieii child, “.Jack,’’ a large
Nb \vlouudland dog. that has been an attaohe of tin- (Jerrold lamily since lie was
a immih old. <• liered and seemed tmeasy.
and kept wish ing and barking at interib u:
val-..
put outside the dour lor
the taiwilv. and alter remaindidui'ie;i
img there for .-ome lime, lie ran into a
Mr
!i• 11*-e. next, door, and
•■M-o\illb
a sped
loaf of bread that the lady of
ihe- house had put under the stove, and
in hi-- m mill in the direcan otf with it
tion ot tin; wood.
When Mr. Seoviil relimed iiis wit** related the incident to
aim and he felt surprised, a-. Jack had
always maiutaiued a character tor strict
11" in turn related the incident
honesty
(b rrold. and that gentleman felt
to Mr
pretty certain lit.it the dog had >ome idea
ot wheie the child was and m w hope was
inspired in tin* lamily and they waited
impatiently lor the dog’s return. 1 inally
he did return in aimut an hour, and exhibited the same uneasiness that was reAlter trying virions
marked lu-lbro.
ruses to attract the family to follow him
to the wood, he. finally started in that direeli»>n with more than halt ot the rcsidents of the hamlet alter him. He led
them through many winding paths until
at la -t they i.mhed a eliestnut grow, and
there they ibimd the boy lying under a
i he boy
Ire
with hi-' n n ley broken.
iiiui'clf told '.lie tacts ot the ease to our

and

gender, llis shipping poiuis -11-.
Pine Binds and dulesburg on tin i
1 ll ilit-. and at I leer's l rai. on tin l\ r,

I.est any one should
conclusion that this littsines
and that the expenses and |i

o

but

a-

Paeilie.

galloping through dus| and smuL* against
the Russian battery. had, like a”, his com- :
He
as
follows:
i
rades, slight conception o! aught save reportei .substantially
was
upon the tree, and shaking it with
that he was rushing on aliimsi certain |
to -'hake o.'V the nuts, and
death. ()l his own share in the struggle ail lbs might
I a his
and tumbled down, his leg
at the guns McKenzie .speak- modestly, |
the
with force, lie taintof Russian

!

as to

•'

,

Says the1 Nt'W York Herald, “Olluri*
Charles 11. Mckejizie. <»1‘ (.ho 1 11irt \ sr- |
oild Rreeiuet, Metropulit 1:1 l’oiire, is one :
!
•?1' the sur\ ivors of (lie famous charge who
found il impossible to be present at I he
vale

the woods in high glee.
evening
-b ::nec»I he did not return and hi' puare!)
re ids became aii^iiUis and went in
d hint, but tailed I > iiml him
fhcy o *u
-h all day Friday, and on
burnt *1 their
the ■.•wning ot that day returned i>nne
lired a nd lot aami almost gave tile
I
About nine o'clock on
hi).! up .•
is most. »f tin* rob
>ahi '.!a\ m iruna'
'('the ha ml"! were ill Mr. He Tolu's
den'
Iioiit* sy mpathi be: with the family in

ail'-:

■

lor

;e-

aim

ii\

..

■

■

1 M‘:t"

branded they arc turn*■■ I li —■ iii'l
held again. His herd is ruintlly
eii up by the introdint ■■■. j tin,r,,nga.
buriiam bulls
!u ai It I i! i< >11
:.,.
raised on his rancho. In d>
Ia
Texas and Indian cattle, and iia- n a n
uni) head id IV
vertiscd |..r
to be delivered at his rancho n lid
next year. Mr. Hill' estimates dn
of cattle from his home held
n- I
purchases and sales —t.* li" a.
cent, per year, and about
p:ulh -at Id-

year

or other me -vpeeted visitor, intrudes within the sited. the
linin' lift!*' oy ster makes the le st ol his
ihu-iasiu were changed into wild Wails old iniweleonie guest, overlooks his lands,
despair. K.ery check was blanched with and covers tip hi' sharp points ny eloth- al lined by tile end of our course.
terror
Women shrieked and screamed I
In thi liding-hull I Ilium hi sutV.-rings
ing him with some gentle secretion tioiii
leen great—he had
ml landed aw ty; children uttered pie re-I his own patient body.
In the ‘south must have
very
order came
and when tli
ing cries and ran to ami fro; old men ,11 -American pearl oyster, tin at last results rough horse
sobs
their
-m,“Old
turned a wav
Jack"
gro: as and stilled
[ m that lovely and translucent thing we to
stirrups" and “trot.”
only to look: again and lind tlie ter- call a pearl.
Ill the tropics, oysters sway ed about iml struggled hard to keep
ii a reality all too real; horses champed j sometime listen them elves to hushes or on his hors
When vv. had advanced to
their oils, snapped their reins, and rail low trees, hut their shells contain sulii- riding at the heads, leaping the bars, .ye.,
riderless and unpursm’d in all directions; j eiitit water to nourish them until the tide his reputation was truly tearful, blit ho
neui on ner-es galloped with the speed ut
returns.
persevered through the most perilous
Maine',ukes lo the spot where the uiiloitutria.s, ami mi man in the riding-house
Win'll tin- New l-.ngland oystenean
nate mail seemed lading.
Downward, who li:m made Ids Inals some lour ot iixe would take mere risks than he. and eerstill downward, with arrowy swiftness years back. and marked them out In long j tainlv mi» ne had oil good wishes tor suecame die intrepid leronaut, a sea of lire
poles whi'-h stand ii]> in the water—wants I cess and salely more than he.
1 believe lie went through the Very tryhissing and roaring above his head, and to gather his emp for market, or have a
clouds of smoke enveloping him. Nearer ! nice little least at home, 'lit he goo in iug ordeal ot the font years at West l’oim
and a carer he approaches, his lace to the
that trail little boat, which ha- served without ever liav ing a hard word or a hat 1
tire, his lectio tic earth. On lie comes, him mail) a good turn, earning a pair leeling Ibr or li uu a cadet or l’riilessor.
liil his (eel strike plumb against a proj-et- ot huge lakes uiih long wooden handies Ami, while there were many who seemed
ing given limb id a tree larger than a Listened together in Fie middle like a to surpass him in the graves of intellect,
m in's
leg, which was striped from the pair of scissors. When he reaches tin* !,: geniality and in good-fellowship, there
was no one of our class who more ab-obod as though it had been a blade of lod- bed he stands up in the boat, and with
tie- lilti v
tier upon a ceuistu.k, so great, vvn- the these long prongs Joels about unde
possessed the respect and e nili
second more water until he diseov i- a cluster oi ox- deuce ot all than lie did.
I,tree ok ih
eoneils-ion
and his feel struck tlie ground with such j ters, wliieli he lakes up with a rutlm-He ill-j hand, and pours into tie boat, .-top
to re, as to make nil e\cav atinli.
A Faithful Dog.
1
el-iutlv It'll senseless, ami was thought by moment to throw out the -ea .v *-i•• l
* *<•!' f»•
'.'I li.
III
I :•<>> I’f*
1
He wa- -tones, and then mak«
all I-- hay
been killed outright
another piling'
I. -1 ! h131 ! t\ evening, laddie < ierruld
e ie,l
ry
ami borne away from under the
There me other ways of gathering • *x-onal!
1 nine Vine, of Newt" iviile.
a
Inna ing hullo, 11. which was destroy cil. ters : lor I 11:t\ e often stolen mil of In d in
hamlet ill tile illt erior of \Y at ere i let, went
when
tinFTHester ,i I e- an ! proper medicinal appli
the dawn of the morning,
info the woods in the rear f lib father’s
men
yy ere resorti d to, and soon the pertime
was low, and have seen tin- !>•!;.
He obtained
house i > wither some nuts
and
lire
was
:
u
yaw ager through tlie air
wading; up to their waists in 'he xxaFr.
littit- bag livm hi" mother a. his urgent
md oera.
hrmiirld l" eyiiiseiousiie-s. His Jell thieli pawing about with -boil raki
i:
,u-• -t to ;>111 the nuts in, and Marled otV
:
r
!ietyv 1 -,-ii the hi.uni hip j nut yvas shat
sioiialiy pulling up a eiustei 1
As

■

1

■

<
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knowledge of the

••

j

torv svstem, and his irrers was mi great
that farmers in other sections ot the SLate
began to follow his example. The system
developed so lapidly that there are now i
boo eiieese factories in New \ e i. alone,
i
and in the entire eouutrv about ten limes
|
ot
the
A
a
result
ilmt mmilier.
exports
j
eiieese ill ts’l’.l iniounted to s:l.:iy;t,i;,l 1.
ami continued to inerea-e until in 1*71
tiny re.uilied sly.m m,in in. and I’m Is7o the
figures will lie larger still, in 1*71 the
export- of ehoes-- from the port 'd New
York amounted to '.Hi,*:! 1 Ji'.H pounds, and
<'auada in the same year exported •Jii.oon,iiiii1
pound.'. Tin' principal eiieese producing Mite-an New York Ohio. Vermont,
■

■•.srimi

‘■

j

writer in Harper's Magnme gives
ne ve.. i id cresting and ci trim is fact s in
the astonishing growth of
relation e
111 i Sal) the
\merieai eiieese production
aggregab ■..li e ot the butler and eiieese
exported from tie- country amounted to
only s If. i,(i.to. About tin.' time a I.inner
in Oneida county. New York, named
Jesse Williams, originated the < licese fae-

experience in ill-governed Spanish port*,
and among savage islanders had taught
him that though non-resistance did very

Ascension.

liny,

rado as manager, with a large and
handsome balloon, equal to the dimen-1
sions ol all otdman cotlagt houses, were
t

—

|

r ■::: '. iie

ling (in-vu K v.1 l':iiil.i{;raph.j
1" make tlu-ifair successtul,
inviting,
a a I attractive
as
possible, the directors ;
ami managers o| the McLean county fair
iast week advertised a grand balloon n<celi'HUi. Tin. servi' esol Trot'. S 1* Atehe-,

Looked at by every one that 1 ineei.
.Mother, dear mother. 1 know Lin a fright;
Liu back my skirts, mother, pin 'em back tight

■

f

Backward

out a deadly struggle.''
".“swear not
said .Jethro, -it will not
us
in our straight..
We had belter
help
because you save time by Inning a horse
Mother, dear mother, the days are » warm.
> ieiil quietly to the neeessity. Put down
that walk- last.
And I'm so tired of this dress 1 ha\eon:
11iv helm, s'. Hi, and bring the ship to.”
Breeders should pay attention to this
It i" "O elinusv and don't tit me right;
"Yield .piietlv, didst thou say.1 Did 1
Lin it buck, mother, pin it back tight.
matter,
in selecting a stallion to breed
Now I'm ready, don't I look sw*-et:
understand time aright when thou bid me
from. In all means select one that can
Smiling on all 1 happen to mod.
bring the ^ 1 ]iJ> to .1’’ The eves ot" Seth
walk tab
A slow walking stallion will
I'm in the laMiion. so that, is all right;
I glared upon .Jethro, and his nostrils di-be likely to get si,o\ w
m back 1 igbf
Lin back m\ skirts, mother, pin
aiking colls ; while
iended like a bull at bay.
the stallion that has a long,
rapid, spirit,■,!
Mother, dear mother, I know it’s a "in
"Pitt down I lie helm indeed! Jethro
-tride, will be likely to beget, colls with a
To wear dre>s<-s that show olV<»u< 's limbs.
Collin! who is eomuiamler ol the Cramsimilar action.
15ut what i" a poor girl going t<> do ;
a
a
demanded Me.
pus, thou or 1
If all the world wears them, she must w wr
I hfii. there is a gre.it deal in breeding
heat .>t p ission.
'em too.
i
a I!- -i
with spirit an-I a in bit ton. These
it i" only th »"c who are thin that are afraid
Jethro answered ealinlv. "///■ g surely
cold-blooded horses will begot cold-bloodf show otf a form that is not w ell made.
Save the ship it tli.ui
art her e,upturn
ed cits.
The nearer \o-i can approach
You may laugh, hut you know that I'm right, |
!
o' 1/
\\ e ha\no
the thoroughbred, even lor obtaining a last
L n back m\ "kir• s, mother, pin'em l»a< k tight eali'l,
means of defense, ami it We had. il Mould
There is game there
Walker, the belter
not be justiliable to oppose with arms
and spirit and endurance, and stamina,
••Jethro. 1 will s: vi: this ship or sink in
and stylo. 'There are the neat. i-on\ heads,
i From tlu* lirrkshirf l.ugle.j
What ! yield to that little gadlly
the prominent eyes, the small ears, the The Strategy of a Quaker Captain. her.
that C >eareely bigger than
gallinipper
the
and
nostrils,
large
capacious
lungs
Marly in the summer of 17.V1 the good our longboat !”
chests, the well-developeil muscle, the
Another shot, I'etter di.eeteJ, sj>1 iiit■ rship (irampus lilt the harbor el' Naubones as dense as ivory.
tin ket, hound fur London with a cargo ol ed the main-mast a little, and wounded
Kvon lor walkers, then, get the nearest
oil. She was a new ship, built after the two men.
l" thoroughbred possible, and the same
most improved inode’s, staunch and trim
There Jeliiro! that is some ol lie'
i 1 trotters, and of c.-urse the same lor
and tor those days, ol great speed. 1 let- tender n •■rev of the I reneii
a
pirate
mi t ers.
Von have tln-n horses lit tor any
owner, Jethro Collin, a near relative ot foretaste •! what we lWay expect it taken
company, and for any purpose—to haul the
Knglish Admiral of that name, tva- |
"Yiele. Seth! the lunger tleou delay,
the plough, or buggy, or carriage, or to
011
hoard; and she was commanded by the more lia/.ard to the live-ol our peoearn von upon tin-it backs
Breed large
Kelli Alaev, a Iriend and companion id
pie Y i.-id.. he is a man ot 1u nr !"
line mares t-, tin-rouehl-red horses, and
These two men,
Jethro's from Iio\ hood.
lo thou below. JiTliro
1 r minium!
\on w ill get colts that \on w ill not lie j
! as well as most of the crew, were (luakhere ! yield, indeed !
he muttered, as
j
VIiei,
ih
1~
~vv.
to
let
-nr
ashamed
j<
cvs.
lint the greater part of Seth’s lile Jethro began lo ileseer.d,
i will sink
uian's ltimil World.
! had been spent on the high seas, and his J first!’’

■i

e

MAINE,

their joy ami admiration "Mr bravery.
I lie hasty strides ol Seth were
1
r.Y Ml'.MNI'A MKI.UOSi:.
again
I arrested by ami!her sluit vvliieli p; sed
backward, pin backward my skirts in their
lie
through tiie sail over his head
flight:
j elenelled h hale!-. ,iml looked up at tile
Make me "mile again, just for to-night.
torn sail.
1 am so wean and my skirts arc so long.
Sweeping the pavements as I walk along;
By heaven.-!“ sai l he. "I will not
<; athering the dirt lrom out of the street.
part witli so Hi e a ship and irg with-

Horses,

1 lie

witli-

necessary to feed to
ii'1 in
starving:, tile less the c-ol)• d.
;
tlie better, from this
time to pet them into win’d
11 S. ! 'upper, iu I! K

.’eii

BELFAST.

■

Fast

it.

1:1

10.

--

■

Tlie many I riend- ot Ml- Annie !
lie glad to re nl tin- I. 11
-1
!• -t
exlraet Irom a eharael■
e 1 .: 1, e :..
to a triend in ('liieago
•1
cent dehut in Mo-'..w :
a
I didn't know whether 1 sin
I
I Was ill with a "id. im 1
I
or not.
limai
pay my dlifilmte to the tl onelierbut alter my first rehear- d with i n
chestra 1 knew that ‘la u
1 not
the verdict. fertile mini i r- r
plain! tii", which was the jii -t
had noticed an artist, l'hat gate no
an:
a:, I I
age. The terrible night
Oil llie war-paint with teat and in ml
x.
and mv cyes were delihi
the
excitement. I sang m,
mplet- \> :n
ipen the second act o
sueli applause I I had I.. 1 d
II
my first bmv to a certain t...x e..nl
In- Princes a.id Prin
imt
e
life of me 1 .ml(ill't tell which
1 stood still, aigliten -d a a ::
then, in my misery I I wed I •:
Horrors! When I ■ one t >
“plolisense- i bowed
th" w .•■ ,,g c
i u
applauded and shrieked at tint I :

Cary will

■.

.■

■■

I

■■

■

n

the Modoc- were on my truck, a d then !
bowed to the wrong box arrui:
A:
the closi of till! second at t w e w ei e a
out tour times.
1’y tiiat time i km
where to how, and l smiled my --.■■■ '•
to “the Royalties.” After the t
was recalled three times, and after :
I Intire opera we went out six time■

second time

we

sang the

public

was .x.

more enthusiastic, and i had t" go
attempt
nuts nun. lay on tno grottmi a snori msalone in answer to tile ern s m “Cary
Lama’ iVm
him. When the (log observed They called I'm me alone the first n
lliis he started oil' and returned in a short but I do not like t" "(Vend
-t
an I
my
time u ill the Inal’ in his mouth, \vItieli lie brother artists, so 1 went out with "tindeposited in the boy's lap. lie ate ot it At the end of the o|iera 1 went out a mm
with relish, and then became lonesome six times, and such
shouting and xxaxin
am! began to cry. The dog started oil' ot lints and handkerchiefs' Von see tin
again, and this time returned with his thought that nothing special could
friends to him.
The boy was removed out id Vankeedom. When 1 -ax l am a
home, and a doctor summoned from t \>- American they think 1 am from 'mi:
who set Hie wounded limb.
hoe
.America, which 1 hasten to explain b\ ti
ing them 1 am the Yaukecst of \ alike. -.
Some years ago, the body of an l-lgyp- and that 1 was born
among the reeks m
tian was taken from a grave, and upon dear old Maine.
opening the stone collin in which he may
have lain for thousands of years, a few
Tlie London I'ield
i\
Cl.I in; llousi s
grains o| w heat were found, which were that Clydesdale breeding in Scotland 1.
sent to (lerman v and planted.
From these
grown in popularity, and is apparent!;,
few grains a small lot was raised, some
creasing. The Clydesdale i- admittedly
ot which were sent to a resident in Fort the best sire tor a farm stud.
1'lie great
Wayne, Indiana, lie planted I;5U grains rise in the price "I horses lias stimulated
for the first crop, from which lie raised
tanners in breeding, and the encourage
two quarts.
The next crop he raised was Ilient
given to tliis aluable breed of horse>
two and a half bushels, and this year
by the (Uasgow Agricultural Soc iety ha
( Is;.', y he expects to have about twenty aided in the improvement ot the Scotch
bushels of grain on a three-quarter acre farm horses.
The best animals in tin
lie had raised three crops ot this country are annually attracted to the
lot.
w heat in four years on the same ground
(Uasgow meeting, and there agricultural
without, n particle of manure. The straw clubs throughout the
country have faeilit ir
excelis
as
from the w heat
for selecting worthy sires, which are
reported being
lent..
where else obtainable.
an

Iii :i buildM att.un a t. boy i. i\ \ <' at.
was burned last week in Meriden, (’(inn., there was a cat with a litter
At first the eat would not
ni lour kittens.
move, 1ml. stayed with her little ones, hut
as the lire progressed and became too
warm lor her, she finally jumped to her
feet, seized one of the kittens in her mouth
and carried it to a place of salety. The
old eat then returned to the building and
took another one of the kittens and carried that to the place where she had taken

ing which

the first, and so on until the four were out
of danger.
1’he old cat was injured very
badly, besides being permanently blinded.
()n the tail there is hardly the resemblance
of a hair left, and on other portions other
body there are marked effects of the lire.

A

Vicksburg woman

was

trying

hard i

•

husband home, and aget
she pulled him along the street her words
and actions were so tender that a citizen
halted and said:
“Well, all drunkard-.'
"Nli
wives haven’t your disposition
don’t say any thing,” she replied in a
whisper; “I’ve got to call him pot names
to out him home, but wait till be drop-,
inti?the hall—be around then !”
her drunken

Paring the late tire at Virginia City. V i.,
all (lie rats in the Opliir and Consolidated Virginia mines were killed by gas. Tin; nils an
the scavengers of the mine-, eating up the ivluse food left by the miners, and their disappearance from the mines is therefore a mi-fortune.

of the

Death

Vice-President,

Washington, Noy. 22.

The

Vice-President
at 7.H0

this

Wilson died very suddenly
11c rested well last night,
awoke at 7 a m and expressed liinisell
iecling bright and better; sat up in bed

morning.

New

Congress.

Crooked Officials and Crooked Whis-

felt in the make up of the House, in which
the democrats have a majority ol eighty.

The ^Vorld's Washington correspondent
to take his medicine, laid down on his speaks of that body as lollows—
left side and expired in a lew moments
Of the lb)- members of the next House,
but 108 were members of the 4,'id or prewithout a struggle.
The President was notified oi the Vice ceding Congresses, thus leaving 181 who
have never served in the National LegislaPresident's death about l1 o’clock, and im- ture. Ol the 108 who have been re-electmediately called a special meeting of flic ed the Republicans have 08 and the DemC abinet, at lH.dO a. m., at which time ail ocrats 40, but among the latter are severthe members were present except Secre- al whose term >4 service exceeds that of
tary llobeson, yvlio is absent lrom the city
any member on 1 lie Republican side. There
are forty-three
standing committees of the
Secretary Fish was requested to attend the
meeting of Senators now in the city, at House, and three joint committees of the
two Houses, so that in the control of the
noon, on the part of the President and
abim-t and unite in any arrangements House the Democrats may have an experAlter the pro- ienced member on every important comhe the funeral ceremony.
mittee, for there are but thirty of the comgramme for the funeral shall have been
pci looted by the meeting, the President mittee that are really connected with the
will be notified by the Secretary of State general business of Congress. Of the Demami an llxeeutive order will be issued an- ocrats who arc re-elected Messrs. Kerr and
nouncing the death of the N ice President, 1 lolman, ol Indiana ; Morrison, of Illinois;
unit-ring the 1 >cpartment to be closed, and Randall and Clymer, of Pennsylvania :
other suitable marks of respect be shown Wood and Cox ol New York; Alexander
If. Stephens, of Georgia ; Hancock, ol Texto the memory of the deceased.
it haying been represented last night as; Swann, of Maryland ; Wells and Stone
that the \ ice-l’resident had so much im- of Missouri; Durham, of Kentucky ; 1 laiuproved that lie would be able to leave the ilton, of New Jersey; Saylor, Southard
city tor the North this week, the intelli- and Payne of Ohio; Bright, Atkins and
gence of iii- sudden death,this forenoon \\ hitthorne, of Tennessee ; Faulkner, Hartell with startling loree and sadness on ris and llunton, ol Virginia; llerclord,
tin- community. The Vice-President seem- ol West Virginia, and others, have all
ed on Saturday to be a great deal better been members ol leading eommittees m
than at any time during his late sickness, the Forty -third ( ongress. On the Repubitl yesterday lie yvas not quite so well.
lican side, there are onlyt leneral Garlield
Postmaster Hurt, of Huston, called in late Chairman of the Committee on Apie morning and had a pleasant eonversapropriations; William A. Wheeler, ol New
"ti
v, ith
11iin.
Mr. C rossman of New York ;Kugeue Hale and ex-Speaker lilaine
York, a literary friend, also visited him of -Maine; General llurilnirt, of Illinois;
<ni business concerning the unfinished folMcCrary and Karson, of Iowa ; Geo. F.
ia-:
tl-.e Vice-President's work on Slave- Hoar, of Massachusetts, and Monroe and
v
flic Vice President then slept lrom Foster, ol Ohio, who were at all promiI til
ill in the committees of the last House.
o'clock, when he rose. Air. ( Tossmi:i
returned at d o'clock at the YiccThey will go lo the bottom of the leading
riv ideal's request and remained until eommittees under the new regime.
Mr.
«r
Kelley, of Pennsylvania, who is now “a
c~
I In \ iee-l’tesidoiil went to bed at an party unto himself,” is the oldest consecuearly hour anil slept tolerably well during tive member ol the House, and will he ashe night.
In his waking intervals he signed the honor of swearing in the new
•d it r water. About midnight he got Speaker. Fernando Wood is the oldest
up Mel walked around the room, then go- member of the House in time ol service,
tie
table took up a little book of having serv ed in Che Twenty-seventh Conng- :
.■•in
tied, "The <'hanged Cross,” gress (lsll.) one of the most notable lor
■11 tin
motto. --Not as I will, but as men and measures in the history of the
\\ iit." and lead several verses lrom Government.
Mr. Holman, of Indiana,
i la- \ liune belonged to his wife and who lias served lourteen years, is confessit
ned a photograph ol her and their edly one of the ablest members ol the new
I- til derMised.
he treasured it be- Congress,
it is doubtful it llicio is any
nd valla■ and always made it his com- man in the next House who has an experpanion lrom which lie seemed to derive ience coital to his in the details ol legislamuch comfort. After reading the verses tion.
lie has served with great credit on
•a-poke with gratitude ol the kindness of sev eral ol the leading committees and has
trh-iids during his sickness and ot the led many a spirited contest against jobbery
ele-spread sympathy in his behalf, he under the head ol special legislation. J o
hen returned to bed in a happy mood and
(lie Republican side he has ever been
known as
the obstructionist
of the
slept.
i-k ini' morning lie awoke, House, which is a complement to his skill
ii
lining uf a pain in his stomach, in defeating obnoxious legislation.
: nis attendants rubbed it. when be>.,i
i <■ \fit in; again tell asleep, and at
Burning of a Maine Ship.
H-k he awoke, remarking that he
By the arrival at Boston of the ship Vicright and better than at any time
said that lie was going toria, the particulars of the burning of the
jn-ex iously. ii
i" ride out to-day, as his physician, Dr.
line ship John Pascal, are receive.1. The
Baxter, advised him to do so ii the
ship hailed from Bangor, but was led It, we
weather was lair.
At twenty minutes past seven o'clock think, at ltoekport, by Carlton, Norwood
-aid iie would get up and take break- <V Co, last
year. Capt. Taplcy, of the
fa-i
lie then called tor bitter water, John
makes the lollowing report
Pascal,
...a
had heretofore been prescribed,
heft Calcutta July 17. Nothing unusuid having drank it he laid with his lelt
ide on tile pillow, as if with sudden ex- al took place till Aug. gs, jg days out.
when about midnight we were alarmed bv
austin-u. breathing heavily, but littering
smoke coming from the hall deck hatch.
voids, and in a few minutes died
We commenced at once to break out carwithout a struggle.
i lie body has been laid out in the Yice- go, and took on deck some JOo bags of
Soon after we found smoko issui'resident's room. The friends of the de- rubber.
Got the lorce
■ eased
in Massachusetts have been ad- ing from the fore hatch.
vised "I the solemn event. The follow- pump started, lifted the fore hatch and
soon extinguished the lire.
It was con lining ad iilional details are obtained from
Mi-.-. -. >. A. iioydon and F. A. Wood, ed to some bags of linseed under the hatch.
We then broke our cargo down to the
a ho
-re alternately- the Vice-President’s
lower deck, and threw
i!-- admits througjiout the
overbold all that
night. Hoyden
Continued to work till all apdamaged.
a Lieutenant of the
who
Capitol police,
v as selected
Mr. Wilson to be with peared dry and cool.
1

■

■

■

—

ian

0

1

as

much

by

as

account of
formed a number ot

possible

eir eld

on

friendship
-'ill's
ago in Natick, Mass. Yesterday
veiling the Vice-President said—“It the

d'.etnr was here I'd have a blister put on
the back of my neck instead ot this plaster.''
Mr. Wood replied that he could
manage that without the doctor, to which
Mr. V ilson rejoined—"Yes, but I don't
want to take the responsibility-.
Iiis at:• aidant then asked it he wouldn't like to
have a message sent to the doctor; but
he -a d, alter thinking a moment
“it
—

I-n't

orth while.”
#
A faw moment alter Mr. Wilson awoke,
at
o'clock this morning while Mr. Boyi n wa
in attendance, Mr. Wood entered
oid wa privately consulted by Mr. Boyi! as to the advisability ot communicati. g to the Vice-President the. news of Sen'or 1
'erry's death, and concluded it would
o,
best to mention it as Mr. Wilson would
certain to read it in the newspapers,
l ii
Vice-1 '"e-ident was prepared for the
lUii'ium-i un lit, and
expressed no surprise,
1
at -aid:
“Poor Ferry: he has been a
’’
eat sull’ei'er!
lie then proceeded to
-peak ct .-senator Ferry’s political services
ii terms ot
high commendation, charaerizing liiin us an able, active, and u.setul man.
He talked about Mr. Ferry’s early life
■oid about Iiis last election, and added—
Dial make- s;t dead with whom 1 have
•at in this Senate—what a record ; 1 don’t
think any man now living can say the
one, miles.-, perhaps, it is Hamlin, of
Maine, li 1 live to the end of my present
: rm, 1 shall be the sixth in the
history ot
1 a- country who have served so long a
:
ne
His death coming in but a lew
minutes, utter nil the evidences of remarkable improvement and rapid reoov•'i'.y, eoiiid not at first be realized by his
illeiidauts, and it was not till the arrival
(
d Hi
M. l ord, who resides in the
teigli I m fin ii h I and was instantly sent lor,
mat. tie
melaneholy faet timini any crexx

■

dence.
\

w11

\i

in>.

rin-:

ni.ATir

or

tiii:

vici:-

l’Ur.SIDKNT.
1 be following order
announcing the
■;.it!i "1 \ ire-president Wilson was is111 d
by tlie l’resident tins afternoon :

Kxecutive .Mansion, Washington, Nov.
It is with profound sorrow that
’, PM-V
the i're.-ident has to announce to the people m| the United States the death ot the
Vice-President. Henry Wilson, who died
In the < upitol of the Nation this
morning,
l'he eminent station of the deceased, his
high character, his long career in the service "I hi- Stale and ot the Union, Ids
devotion to the cause of ireedom and the
ability which ho brought to the discharge
"I every duty stand
conspicuous and are
iidelibly impressed on-the hearts-flnd alfections of the American people. In testimony "I respect for this distinguished
citizen and taithful public servant, the
various departments ot the Government
will lie closed on the day of the funeral,
and tne Kxecutive Mansion and all the
executive departments in Washington
will bo draped with badges of mouruinc
loi- ;!0 days. 'I’he Secretary of War and
Secretary of the Navy will issue orders
that appropriate military and naval honors be rendered to the
memory of one
whose virtues and services will be borne
in recollection by a grateful nation.
U. S. GRANT,
i>y me i resident.
II \mij.ton Fisii,
Secretary of State.
the

supreme court adjourns.

lien the

Supreme

Court assembled today at noon, the Chief Justice announced that in
consequence of the death of
the ^ ice-l’resident, no business would be
transacted to-day, and
thereupon the court
adjourned till to-morrow. All the Justices
then proceeded to the Senate
wing of the
( apitol to participate in the
meeting of
to
make
Senators
arrangements for°lhe
funeral. The court will transact no business this week, owing to the
interruption
caused by the death of the Vice-President
and the observance of

Thanksgiving day.

SENATORS PRESENT.

Among those already assembled in the
reception room, were Senators
Thurman, Sargent, Windom, Edmunds,
Morrill, of Vt., Ingalls, Paddock, Patterson, Dennis, Jones, of Fla., McDonald
and Sherman; also Secretary Fish, Postmaster-General Jewell, Attorney-General
l’ierrepont, ex-Attorney-General Williams
and various personal friends of the Viceladies’

President.

On motion of Senator Sher-

man, Chief Justice Waite was selected as
Chairman ol the meeting.

key.

Congress will assemble in two weeks
from next Monday, and much interest is

exannneU the cargo in dillercnt
ot the siiip lrom time to time, and
could lind no signs of heat. Soon after
" e

parts

into cold and rough weather. Were
ell the Cape of Good Hope lb days, with

came

strong

northwest

gales.

After

passing

the

into line weather.

We
now had little or no tear of lire, as the
cargo in all parts of the ship was cold and
capo

we

soon

got

dry.

The trial ol Gen. McDonald, Supervisor
of Internal Revenue for the St. Louis dis-
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stopped all ventilation tore and alt. cut
holes in the deck and poured down water.
Also got stream on lrom engine and led
the hose from the escape pipe through the
deck, hoping to stille the lire but without

success.

We now altered our course for St. Helena, two miles distant, ll now became

evident that it. was impossible to -avo the
ship. We then made preparation to leave
in tin: boats when we could not stay bv
tin- ship any longer. At * a. m. we saw a
ship. At VS m. we attracted his attention
when lie steered for us. It proved to be
the ship Victoria, Gapt. Atwood, lrom Calcutta lor Boston, who kindly sent his boat
to our assistance. At this time the lire had
driven u> lrom forward and we had barely time to leave before the lire was bursting out in dillercnt parts of the ship. By
thc time we were sale,ly on hoard the Yirtoria, the .lohn Rascal was me; sheet of
Hume,
everything that could be done by
alt on board to save the ship, was done up
to the very last moment.

that average

specimen

of the radical offi-

Collector.

Good-Bye, Barnabas.

papers changed,
t he paper ha> been sent
it is to go.

as

well

as

the

one to

which

Thomas Marshall, lor many years President ot the Belfast Bank. lie has studied
and practiced law, though at
en-

Washington. Nov. 22.

The President toWin. C. Marshall, Collector of
Customs for the district of Belfast, Maine.

present
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are
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Reform

is

the

Word,

il is not wonderful that the

proposition
that the Democrats shall light the coming
Presidential

campaign upon the single isof reform creates consternation among
the Republicans.
They know it is the
vulnerable point in their defences. Milisue

mer of 1872, when he ran one-half “crooked” of his whole manufacture. The government store-keepers and gaugers knew

of what was

going

Raid

on.

Megrue,

or

sometimes

Leavenworth, from §f>oo to
§1,7)00 per week contributions, being onehalf the value ol the “crooked.” Had

helped

raise

Brazier,

fund of §10,000 to hush
special agent of the govern-

a

a

ment.

Megruo testified that in dune, ls71,
he went to St. Louis from Cincinnati at
the request of Joyce, remaining fill November, 1872. llad repeated conversations with McDonald and Joyce about
making money by illicit distilling, the
distillers to he protected by giving up a
part of the taxes “saved.” He collected

high

and thick

as

they

/out

affairs.

violation of law.

Witness collected about

as

Southern

cent

$8,500 per week during the period named. tieed that wherever the

combed by official corruption, where the
well directed attack of the beseigers will
burst through and carry all belore it.

worth to pay gaugers, store-keepers and
assistant assessors and collectors, the bal-

a

certain

for Leaven-

sum

sulVcred to

regain

decapitated

of the

among the
of the

bent ol

most

country.
a high

gifted

of ihe

public

belongs

as

lint he was the incum-

to that station.

deserves credit lor the

recognition
and

appli-

by which he became self educated,
tin: and
brought hitnscli “out of the prison ol
low estate'1 to the achievement of
honors and position
Hut lie lacked the

his

es-

reDuring
nuBayard
people have been

The Press is wrong. Horace (1 reeley,
in his Political Text Hook, issued in 1800,
-ays of the

Convention that nominated

Harrison and

Tyler:

The

onventiou adopted no platform of principles; hut the party in conducting the memorable campaign of lsto, assailed the administration of Mr. \ on Huron for its general mismanagement of public a Hairs and its protligaev. and
the result was the triumphant election of Harrison and Tyler.

A\ e think the Press will have to
cede that tlie great Whig victory was

con-

as

to

ministration.
ihe Whigs were not
unwise as to relight that firebrand.

so

The Press proceeds to sa\':
1 he (party buds itself in a place where mere
luull-liuding. misrepresentation and denuncia-

tion

iil

siitliee.

Kven its committees to
investigah Republican short-comings and sins
" ill not
t:ll the bill. 'Phe country cannot he
governed by investigations. The people will not
be satisfied with a party wtiose only claims for
recognition is that they are able to show that
b:ul men have robbed the nation during Republican administration.
"

mu

>\ in’ll a

by bad

country

like ours is

governed

who rob and otherwise misnation, the lirst earn of the
govern
people should be to depose them, and put

Joyce ought

not to

get

as the rest, and so one time he
McDonald 82,000 more than the
others, without giving Joyce his full filth.
Gaugers and store-keepers were to re-

allairs, the greatest improvement in the
appearance ot the country and industrial

ceive from 81 to 81.50 per barrel, but
Leavenworth generally paid them more.
Never saw Leavenworth pay tile two-fifths
to the parties for whom lie had collected.

who

Had set aside

of the money
(part of the time 8100 and part of the
time 8300 per week) for W. O. Avery, at
Washington. McDonald had charged the
witness with making unfair divisions.

portion

a

Witness, in cross-examination, mentioned
several occasions in which lie had given
money to McDonald, and stated he realized 850,000 or 800,000 from his connection with the ring.
-Llie

testimony

of Allred lievis of lievis

& Fraser revealed some startling points
in the modus opurandi of the ring. lie had
been

in the

engaged

distilling

amd

rectify-

ing business since September, 1871. 11 is
distillery had been shut up several times.
In 1871, made an arrangement with Megrue

to manufacture a certain amount of

from $3n0 to
$3000 per week to Megrue. Had heard
Megrue state how iie divided the money. Witness confirmed the testimony of

Thompson

to the fund of

as

$10,000

to

Frazier, and he (Fevis) and Leavenworth
hail paid over the money at the Southern
hotel. 'Talking altorward with McDonald,
he said it

all

right.

Joyce

in his

was

Had

paid

money
for the ring,

in 187.1 to

week in the fall and winter of that
year to Joyce or Fitzroy. In the fall and
winter ol 1871 had paid sometimes as high

who have not robbed
and mis governed the nation. The
great
need ol the time is honest men in
public
station. And in the care ol men who add
to

men

honesty

the

general

all'airsof the

room

once a

$3,000 per week. At

time his partner and himself had called on McDonald
at the Planters’ house, and some remarks
were made about the distillers
paying
as

one

country will not suffer. The country re- $5,000 to Fitzroy for McDonald to take to
quires to know how it has been robbed, Washington to stop a raid. Understood
what extent, and

to

by

whom.

This

can

withstanding

religious s-trile as an issue in
vass, as suggested in Ills Des

the

things,

His

can-

course

capitation ot Pease and oilier appointees
in Mississippi, because of their refusal to
tion of his

regard

war
a

that the money

be

paid

to

Megrue

was

for

rough, heavy

overcoat—was

evidently

hanks.

\Ve

answer

that the

policy’

ol

re-

ment for which was made between Joyce

upon the

gone tu Governor

line illustra-

means

to

keep going

that idea, it is contain that
the finances of the country can be very
greatly helped by cutting down the enormous and needless
expenses which the

alarmed at the conductor’s question, and
probab’y given him the Hill hastily under
the impression that it was only a 810 bill.
present administration is lavishing in
He promptly denied that lie had given the
direction. 'The expenditures ol the
conductor that bill. Unable to do any- every
and interior departments, and for
navy
else
with
the
conductor
was
comit,
thing
pelled to retain the bill, which lie placed supporting the executive mansion, have
There the money has remainon deposit.
scandalously swollen under the adminised until the, present time, the conductor
tration of (ion. (Irani, and need to be
knowing not what other disposition to
makcol it. From the day when the mys- checked. A reform campaign and a reterious transaction took place until two torm administration will take care of all
weeks ago nothing had been heard in re- that.
lation to the money. But now, the eonauctor nau receiveu a letter irora an apThis is Thanksgiving, gentle reader,
parently illiterate woman in Pennsylvania and we wish
you all the pleasant associathe writer of which claims that the man
who gave the money to the conductor was tions and happiness ot the New England
“her brother.” She says that he was “on festal season.
May yonr table be spread
his way West, to buv land
that he be- with all that is
and appetizing,
agreeable
came intoxicated while on the
way, and,
when he reached home, declared that he and your heart be cheerful with a sense of
had been “robbed.” Her brother, she con- happiness present and to come. May you
tinues, is now dead ; and, while she says bo blessed in basket and in store, and lind it
that .she cannot prove her identity, her rein your grateful heart to realize that you
quest of the conductor is that “as much ol are
the steward of a good Father’s bounty,
the money as he thinks proper” be returned to her. It is hardly necessary to say and to remember the needy, (lathering
that this is regarded as a fraudulent claim about your board those near and dear to
and that the money will continue to draw
you, and realizing your many blessings,
interest for some time longer.
may your heart be truly thankful To all
wanderers by sea or land, whose
longing
A New Town IIael.
James Emery,
hearts at this season turn homeward,
one
ol
the
wide
awake
and
may
Esq.,
enterprising citizens of llucksport, has purchased heaven send a speedy and safe return. To
the old “Parker block,” and the lot north all, old and young, far and near, the Jourof it with the “George Herbert building,” nal sends its heartfelt
greetings.
and began yesterday the initiatory work of
preparing a new town hall suitable to the
The published of the Kennebec Journal
wants ol that live village.
In the rear
have issued their prospectus for the usual
part ol the building arrangements will be
made for the accommodation of the Eire Legislative Daily, which will be furnished
Department. The hall will be spacious at two dollars for the session. The Jourand wdl have well arranged ante-rooms nal’s
report of proceedings is full and acand other accompaniments such as will
make it an ornament to the place and curate, and the paper is a valuable one to
capable ot containing as large an audience all who desire to be fully posted on legisas will be
likely at any time to enter it. lative proceedings. There is also a good
There is no prettier
village on the Penob- deal of current news, besides the gratilieascot than Bucksport, and its
enterprising lion of the friends of members at
seeing
people are awake to the value of all imwhich
will
tend
to make it them embalmed in the immortality of
provements
more attractive.
[Bangor Whig.
Owen’s biographical sketches.

ance of protection.
'Thought his firm may
have paid $100,000 to the ring previous to
the close of the presidential campaign.

the only way
country,
do this is to prove that they deserve the conlidenee of the country. There should he no
avoidance of any important issue, and the personal ambitions ot candidates should be totally
disregarded, and the interest- and welfare of
good government should alone be kept in view.
The Democratic party should not only seem to
be, but be iu fact, the trustworthy guardian of
the nation's honor and credit, and of the just
interests of every citizen. 'I'lie country i- sick
of the low tone which has characterized President Grant's adiifinistration in almost, every
department, and the better classes of his own
party are as sick of it as any of us; hut, unless
they feel sure that a change of administration
is to produce real reform and not
expose the
country to new dangers, they will probabh
take no action agabist his re-election. 1 think
that Gen. Grant's re-election, in the fat e of his
utter unlitness for the place lie occupies, and
his marvelous incapacity to appreciate tin* high
nature of the trust of power and it- responsibility, would cause me to despair of the capacity of our people for self-government, and. indeed, of tin- continuance of civil and religious
liberty in this country."
to

Dingley

on

•Justice

Appleton and approved

bv the full

hen a defendant. knowingly. dt-signed!v and
falsely as.-erted a Imrse to lie -mind, wliieli tie
well knew was unsound with the intent to deceive and defraud, and thereby induce the party aggrieved to exchange horses, who, relying
nn sm'li representations, was deceived and defrauded, an indictment for cheating by false
pretenses will be sustained against the' party
making such false pretenses.
\\

The

about

Hurry
by, ami

:i war

with

Spain

lias

will not rise again uL present,
gone
unless the President gives occasion in his
The note sent to Spain, which
reported to be so peremptory, had

message.
was

reference to treaty stipulations concerning the reciprocal rights of citizens, which

erintendent of Public Instruction

So it will bo seen that these

precious

scamps, representing the virtuous administration at Washington, were engaged in
featliering their nests by this bold rob-

bery; and that
efforts in their

they relaxed their
behalf for a brief time,

when

own

mourns

Setli l„ ililliken is most prominently unfed
the Republicans of Belfast for tile position
of Representative in the Legislature made vacant by the death of lion. William Pitcher.

by

The above

paragraph, published

in

many of flic Republican papers of the
publican party, for contributions to its state, is perhaps intended to indicate that
electioneering funds. So the people of Seth oinjht to be “most prominently urgMaine and other States will see here the ed.” They will find the Democracy enBelfast
secret of the immense corruption funds tirely satisfied with such a move.
which have been lavished in their cam- was represented by the gentleman named

it

was

to steal for the benefit of the Re-

are

all

by

—The

orously

Bangor Whig continues to vigbloody shirt. II means

shake the

to suppress the rebellion ami abolish slavery, if valorous writing will compass those

purposes.
—We have received
the

a

copy ol the Pyr-

published by the pupils of
Bangor High School. It is not so an-

amid,

a

paper

those structures
from which, as Napoleon told his soldiers,
forty' centuries looked down upon them—but it is very smart, and we notice has
.Miss May
some sharp hits at this paper.
cient
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give up his leisure moments to tie- ae.piireof philosophical, historical, art and linguistic knowledge, 1 understand, an be admitto
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that is not “pulled up. Ac," and then then* i>
another kind that is the outgrowth of a mere
desire to he known as cultivated, that is in-

tensely artilieial and disagreeable. 1 ho-,- j»crwho constantly prate of “improving the
mind" and who “gush" in «oii\•■ntional ehant<•
nels often make unconscious ignorm,
111aIIy
charming.
The latest eharit> and one lii.it cu.m
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in lilting up this loin*
which will acei.nnnoilate sixteen persons. Of
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she desires aid to cam it on. and of
she will get it. for what household ithere that does not owe some gralcful tribute
to o n* or more of this hard-worked profc--k»n.
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when ill i- obliged to hire a substitute to tak | Week’s work lor Wa.
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f tin-111 ae.
a
ami
tin*
«'tIn
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w
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|
her place. She has io pay the -ub.-litub ->lo
j! hrfoi’t- t In* t|i-lIi*.riel .-.mi!. unini
week out of her salary, which i- oflcn not mere

She has then left. SJ
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ccklv
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city has told, that shows what

main

a

good excuse lbr his tardim --. II was
repeatedly told that lie must mend In- \va\-,
with no good result. At last, tin* tea.-In r -aid
she must punish him in order to impro\. hinieniory. The boy stumbled up to tin* platthat
form, au«l between those pumpeb-iip
some

show the dramatic element in budding characters, stammered that the hab\ wa- -i"k am! hi
Th
mother couldn't get hi- breakfast in tim
teacher laid down the rattan ami -aid :i that
The next
was till* ease he might he * Xdl-ed.

h«• was touched and again muiieivii
wlii«*!i this time was to the ell'cct that the baby
ilied tlie night before. Of course the rattan
was yet again put away and the bo\ moiI with
The second day alter
a kind word to his seat.
this the hoy was absent, and on the followdug
morning the child was accompanied to school

by an older brother, who hail come to complain
that the little fellow had played truant the day
Well/' said tin* teacher to the older
before.
**

boy, “l

must

punish him

now.

I

ha\

■

cvcii.-ed

a
1
him many time- of late, but of eourv I
not whip him when the baby wai sick or when
it died." “What 1" exclaimed the older brother,
with an incredulous look on his face. The

teacher
was the

explained. “We h’aint had no baby,''’
indignant response. The denouement
imagined.
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poor

“school marm** has to deal with, and why md
a few believe in the total depravit; <>l Inns'.
One little fellow hud contracted Pc habit of
being late in the morning, hut lie alwa\s had

'lay-

'■'(•11 li' Oil.'

which to pay her hoard, do. t.*r, and im dieiiie.
As that canT lie done they run in debt, and
when they do get on their bet again tie r..ad
It i- a wonder that no me
seems all up hill.
of the host of good and generous per-on- in
d
this city has never thong lit of thi- mm h-ie
institution he for*. Put the millennium won't
t
I ought .iii.-t In
come till we grow to it.
give a story a primary school teacher T ;In-

w
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..

i■ :i. r i- -ai
/a- Ii.
!>
I
m;
oi l rats out of tin- Int«• r.»• r i »ep-ir»m«-i»t n-t
tin y aiv aettinafat. Now
n
mm!tnto lattell up a lo! ot new I II
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| i.
Ii

thoughtful patron of this hom- which ilocated far out on Wa-hington street, Thilady lias spent

1114

1

as

sons

•

iny repairs whiuli

ment
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;

is

am "It

■

average majorities of lboo.

j

”.>

d\spep-

morning he was late again, but sin* Ihmiahl tin*
“baby" might still be -n k and the household
Brother-in-law Casey has conic to the. not restored to working order, and -lie conconclusion that an emergency for the cluded to say nothing. A few mornim.*- alter
third term now exists. That esteemed this the bo\ was again late, ami the teacher
“Now I lnu-t whip you
said, energetically
relative of the President liasn’l made his
this time." The boy again began to cry bcfoiv
die
hard
if
will
and
premnlnrcly.
pile yet,
ni>
\cu-r.

Democrats

1

«

Roberts ni I,

\.

Aurelia, w

■

than >T2.

court—

but his laithful wife

in the county jail that he hadn't
laid his plans better. Such is life.
lie

not

,,

-.

the subject.

It is well, perhaps, for those who dicker
in horses to know just what the law holds
them to. Here it is, as written by Chief

The steady going city of Ellsworth had
a sensation iast week.
One Sewell E.
Phillips represented to his wife that he

the gay and festive individual at the house
of his new flame in Cherrylicld, and now

into th

I

:iI t.

t

a

ted and directed

J. W. Knowlton of Liberty, and our neighbor Rust of the Prog. Age. The chances,

turn! includes all those questions.
If ex- and Concannon to prevent any disclosure.
kept his counsel, until it was reported
perience and research shall show that a Of this, however, he thought McDonald that In4 was
courting a girl in Cherry field,
change ol the present laws upon these knew nothing. Had seen letters, shown and was
to take her to the Pacific
going
points can be had with advantage, the by Joyce, purporting to be from Jbibcock coast as Mrs.
Phillips number Lk Then
Democrats, when in power, will he ready and Avery at Washington giving assur- there was trouble. An officer arrested
to act upon

was

u

...

1

to

applicants are Captain David
Howe of Lincolnvillc, Raymond S, Rich
of Thorndike, R. A. Rich of Winterport,

Convention in XS70, Mr. Bayard said:

departure,

...

..

the

Among

for Civil Service Re-

form, and shows what we may expect in
the future in the event of his re-election.
In regard to the National Democratic

his sudden

M iiliani 11.»\
11raketnan •..
lia i —lit
rain ..a Hi.- .Maim
» enlral
n.!,
''fuels I'. Ill
:■! I,: ai
HI |'„ |
...
killed.
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The vacation of his oilice by Judge
Thurlow of the Probate Court, has created great excitement among those who
think themselves competent to its duties,
and a great many moving appeals have

his methods ot accomplishscrupulous
ing his political ends. 11 is summary deare

sustain Gov. Ames in his
liberties of that people, is

that llale

-de' -aid she

s

room,

to the be>t method of purCongress from this district. And it steps
suing these studies in solitary eoutiuement.
on the
of
Milliken in a most
aspirations
From time to time, the students will meet tocruel way. All the suit sodder that lias
I gether and report progress, and thus he *a\<d
been strewn from ltoekland to Hassama- from relapse into indolence on ;n count of waning interest. There i* a certain kind of <-ultur<
qnoddy will be labor lost.

Moines
in Louisiana and his
propositions to the Government of Arkansas all show how
daring and utterly un-

speech.

wav

1

■s'liiielliim; that will ,f. ihe w..rk ,.f
>,
d" " I'iiuui fxeiiing 'iis|iii ii• i. is Ham'
ulle uf Ihe Ilianv I iiili.i, ilia; ||,is u ui
| ..

<

The nomination of Marshall to the I!elColleetorship has a significance in several directions. It indicates, among other

unpopularity

and

■

~

dismal-hiccd i.icmber in her
\
"!i 11Lf ”iri Nun t• -: >;• I
family, and consequently did not pi*,,po-,* to.
i: .■
i'
in Itum/or. \\ !m > ! ".
order invalid’* diet. I hoimn-d le r courage, tw«» lion-.
Me p
h'-' il s11• (• p111till!- lot' tin* past \\ im k,
r
but th-* enemies of pie only regarded her a*
li'Tsi-If with oiii mats.
incorrigible and perhaps demented. Dyspep1
'. ri » !j".
i,
tics are* a great deal like the box who lo-t hi} ><'i«vtivo Ilf.
Wati v in i. r -i.-ali>j
tail: they would persuade even on -that what < 'unfi al
i'll,tlepot.
they must avoid should he generally passed bv. tuuii 'l lor a Iona tnm
Prof. Proctor draws the blue-stocking e// v to
This is a \ t• l*\ ahum
P-.: 'l
his astromieal lectures at the Lowell Institute,
a \ <T‘i;. t oi -r I'i.ooo aa.o.i-;
v
a
I'.
and Sunday afternoons in Horticultural I lull-p,
lirnL". !:11• • 1 \ e \Y >i i' i:
Kinersou has often taken them up to the *tar*.
’!’!»* T“ an* now l'.'o ramo
t »* t
in Mam
but Pi actor reverses tilings and only occasionlH*ma only
la-t
Tlier an m u\\ |o.
ally descends to earth. This blue-stocking o'o m 1111 »> ts’
I'll,
.iP- a ran a- un
n
clique is gradually increasing in numlc-r-. Re- liiiiwror on th" 1 I h of m-Yi moiiih.
cently they have formed a society to encourage
II is > ! t •'»I til::' tin <
! I i i-f .-n
\\
|
home study. Any person with a sincere wish Ij.'tw »-»*u l.i '■••r;..»ol all I N'".y 'i »i k .Inrma tin

last

lie ntay
have with his party, lie will insist upon
a third term even at the cost of the dangerous and unworthy resort to sectarian
any

of which had found it*

one

while she Jived,
tie, and had not

purpose.

we judge, arc largely in favor of
Captain
i*is< usMoiis in lvgaru to its action would be
whiskey, the taxes to be used for
Howe. Doubtless the Governor will not
at this time, ot course, premature.
The
political purposes, llad few conversations of the Democratic party in tin meantime duty
is to
that the duties of the ulliee are rewith McDonald, but Joyce had full knowl- maintain its organization by insisting upon an torget
adherence to its time-honored and constitutional sponsible and delicate, calling lor discreedge of what was going on. Was sure principles. It-, great object <houid be to obtain tion,
judgment, and above all integrity.
the eoniidonee of the
McDonald knew also, l’aiil
and

illicit

the

jdaces

are

a

depend upon him at ail in politics
afraid to declare against him, not-

*

a

‘••'Hi

and the democratic House is
likely to he
level headed in respect to a war for such

Spain has ol late failed to observe. She
discovered by thorough investiga- the benefit of the supervisors, collectors,
The Iloylston Hank robbery in lioslmi. tion. It would seem
now promises better behavior.
that no party with store-keepers, guagers, Ac., to be used as
was going to California, to recuperate his
is again called to mind by a recent occurclean hands can object to it.
a campaign fund, at first.
The witness fortunes in that land of
rence in Hartford.
On the night alter the
Wisconsin pans out well for the democgold, lie sold his
he Press thinks that the Democratic then
robbery ( onduetor McKinney, of the New
proceeded to tell of the destruction
lor what it would bring, gave racy. The Republicans elect tin: Governproperty
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad, party cannot avoid declaring its policy in the collector’s olliee of the records of
his wife a small portion of the money, or by 811 majority, but the Lieut. Governreceived a slmi" bill lrom a passenger on
upon tlie tariff, the currency and the his rectifying establishment, the arrange- and
a night train between New Haven and
Numerous creditors mourned or, 'Treasurer, Attorney Genera! and Suplolt.
The conductor went for a moment out of the car, with that and other
hills, to obtain change; and on coming
back, alter having ascertained that this
one was not. as lie had supposed, a *100
bill, but really a genuine 81000 bill, he
went to the passenger who had given it to
him. with the question, “Hid you give me
a $1000 Hill !J
The passenger—a man in

procession of ghosts ltad tiled into the

in it. Grant may want a war to make his
third term a military necessity, but Congress alone has authority to declare it,

will lead them to see that it is to
their interest to l>ring the currenev as

sense

soon as possible to a
specie basis, lie
says Gen. Grant is certainly seeking to be
renominated for the third term, and tlio.se

.lames I...V1-U uf 1 Misiielil. lias uu
a|.|.|,
sell this year, i.as! \nil lu* raisi
..
1 rtlli ail
nil a Pill" v, '111 III,'
11;, I

elements of the great man. and was noL
grave through tie* medium of pit*. Put there
ol that steadfastness of soul which could
was one
woman sensible and independent
he relied upon in great emergencies, nor
enough to *-it unmoved and champion the cans,
was lie possessed ol that breadth ot yievv of poor belabored pic.
Fwn Thanksgi\in;•
which belongs to the statesman whose had found a goodly array of pics in her lenis.*.
vision is not bounded by a section of his she said, and a ].o| of minced meal to last
through Hu.1 holidays, and pi a>e«; id, it should
country.

control of their local

gave

men

in their

ability

that

much

as

won

without any formal declaration of principles. Mr. Clay had announced his American policy as early as 18:18, but the excessive tarilV, when it went into operation,
had created such intense dissatisfaction in
the South

complained

Mm. I iiak-. uf \ a > r
f iti-sii,
lieerfn! railing
tlimr tin .,.iti,,- ,,,
,H,<lies re. entlv Imriisi, ami res, liing tht-m,

■

ion into the kitchen, an 1 there it hovered about
the cook stove, and got into the fningpau-—
which was pronounc, I an invention *f the
devil—.and tinall\ into tlie o\cn, when- it « neounlered a pi<
Tin It to ha\e s.-oii tlit- lifting
of hands and eyes on would have supposed a

cation

as-

■

t

Mr. Wilson

industry

IMw pi n i11irt> ami fort. persons «
soiit‘i.1 from eating Hie, se |i|ir, lia- h| at
plan. '-aiiinlay nialit iasi. in V,-w 1 ,,rk

mean an actual organ/ation. though F\<- u<
doubt it. will soon come lo that. Recently i
was present at a club meet ingwin re a discussion on tin* home and its duties w i* in order,
ot course the servant question look i-onvcr-a.

and honorable oliiee, and

the event should receive such

Mi'~.
■.
irah I ,a|.|an,! uf >|.,| ,
|.,„
lias Mini live saloon ken : ,.| II,at im\i ,
flama a.' I,\ selling li.|u .r to h.-r liu~l>I

There seems t.) be a son of society in Poston
for the discouragement of pi-making. I doii'i

men

-1

Air. .“Repin if- ilu.-t
statesman Will lie well llollgh ti.i
ill < 'niignss 11: i \\ inti r,

households.

Vice-President.

ance was divided into live
parts, one of progress is manifest. Such facts speak
Press, especially, is very which he retained, one McDonald got, one eloquently and forcibly against the policy
The Huston Herald's Washington Cormuch alarmed at the prospect, it thinks
Joyce got and two were given to Leaven- oi force and proscription recommended
broaches the startling theory
tin' 1 temoeraey will do very wrong to con- worth, with the
respondent
President
Grant and Ilf- Republican
understanding that they by
that the naval preparations now
duct its campaign in the manner indicat- were fer McKee and Ford.
and
which
being
was
came
so
near
party,
Joyce
being
made by this government have reference
ed, and refuses to believe that it is good generally at the supervisor's ollice when adopted by the last Congress.
Tint Senator lound very little lived to the possibility id war with Knglaml,
policy, good generalship, or justified by he took the money in, but McDonald was
out ot the unsettled fishery dissuccessful precedents in party
there
but
seldom.
the
Gave
McDonald
opinion on the. currency question in the growing
history.
That theory has little probability
The Press says:
money only a few times. The latter once South, but believes that the people’s good putes.

only

Hartford.

■

Vice-President Wilson
from 1 it<■ an ollicial who was not

removes

'I he Portland

nave heretofore called attention to Hie
article of tile lielfast Journal which scouts the
in ri-ssilv o{
tin Democratic party having a
policy in the pending campaign. As an ejjcttse
lor this course, the Journal asserts that the
A hie partv in its occasional
triumphs over the
Democracy. secured them without the announc ettiem of a
policy. \\'p think this hardly
true.
The Harrison campaign was made upon
the
lav doctrine known as tile American
polii v and the question of the advisability of
tic general government
making improvements
upon rivers and harbors was another issue.
Are we not right?

Generalities.
T:m ilt'inncmts u III hate a majority of
almnt
i.H!11 > in !ln’ ii1 \l If*.ns.1 ..I I i> j ij
ii. iij\,-,

goose, and -m-h a pudding: and the odor of I 1
the latter **lik«- an
iling hoii'c and a pa-lr\
\
tmjiiel' lirough Mount lilan
cook's next door i.» curb other, with a laununite Kranro ami Italy hv the \v
of Gem-yn.
dress’s next door to that,** i' a dr>ci ipti >n that
The \vo,.|I.-ii mill :,t N,.rtl, \ as,all,on,,
would have mad** l>i> Ueii>* reputation had In
running nialil ami ,1a, to till nr In-. (.„• .,,r
not written another lin>■.
We an- emitimnllv
be.avei s.
saying how Hiekens exaggerated, but tb-re iTheirnnK line. lia.
it at.Itye-terii fivighi
not, 1 believe. a tom b too mtieh of <«>1 <r :m\- if. New 1..
m
|(„. hi
liilfj
tafilf
in
fun.
<
wliere in that picture of l»ob rntehit's < hr'M-

The decease ot

Senator

trip.

I

*•

disgraced

Death

The Senator believes that

long

forget that ( hri'tmas dinner of tin* Cratch- j

its, in their four-roomed house, so exquisitely
A Christmas Carol?*’ Such a
pictured in

ollicial to get him back into mas dinner. In main a little horn*- ibis we !,
tin- grocery store from which ho ought the joyous seem* will be repeated, and tiesmallest sort of a turkey, or perhaps only a
never to have emerged, and let
public chicken, will furnish cause for
greater thanks
business be better done by better men.
than the groaning table' in more prosperous

State Government can lie considered

please, and yet they cannot conceal the fatal weakness of that portion which is honey-

After taking out

All that remains is for the
and

attempt to avail themsidves
ol ils provisions
except, when prompted
thereto hy some meddling Republican

independent

can

Secretary

as

had to take his choice between that and
It was suicide or execution.

do not

so

soon

removal.

suggestions of Republican politicians
and the olliciotis interference ol the 1 Vdei-al Government.
I'iie Civil Rights hill
is a dead letter in the South, and colored

and

As

bald to exist longer, and that them must
bo relorm. Through the intercession of
Hale, Barnabas was allowed to let himself down easy, by a resignation. But In-

the

secure

]

much the spirit of the occasion is enveloped in
lecture represents a mountain of r-mleavor and
the pies and punches of the day. Those who : talent. To those behind the scenes this vi* w
have everything to be thankful for do not real- is as much reversed a* if a
telescope wenize their good fortune, perhaps, as much as turned t'other eid to. All things are
possible
others whom the world would expect to be to the workers in lib and I think Mrs. Morell
wholly wretched and given over to repining, is one oi these. Then* will
he a

Bristow
found time to look into the report, he decided that such a scandal was too bold and

There would be no race antagonisms it the
negroes were undisturbed by

no

women writers, speakers, and those who dare
to come out of home life to try and win their
way, have long ago contended with. 1 wonder
who wrote her lecture? is an expression common enough to those little minds to which a

i

squeezing ot subordinates for a portion of
their salaries. No mere tolerance of a
transparent humbug and fraud at the head
undoubtedly
ot the local customs service,
la short, it always seems to me that the contentment or war ol words w-aimd o\rr th«‘>e
pictures,
no more ot Barnabas.
easily-promoted enjoyment of humble people which, by the way, ire < died
Washington
on
such occasion' as Thanksgiving and Cln i.'t- Welcoming the l'r>»\ isioii Train.** and
fbe change in the Custom House
I !igrows
liussiiot last spring’s investigation into its mas is something enviable and beautiful. Who first Itattlc *«i in.* Puritan*.'*

ery.

carpet-bagger.

and cousins expected next week, than in dutifully forswearing the moral delinqucinies to
which humanity seems predisposed.
Ilow

retailing codfish at
taking a fat salary as colmore

any evidence that >h<

unmistakably of untiring persistency. I fed
confident that she is struggling
against what

important personage than lie that rules a
kingdom. 1 am sure that the heads beneath

lector lor duties that he did not know anything about, much less perform. No more

mit the superior economy ot free labor,
and now rejoice at the extinction of slav-

men

No

Stockton, and

rely

tary men have a maxim that a fortress is the money from the distillers from Sep- Attorney-General at Washington can
no stronger than its weakest
point. These tember, 1871, to November, 1.872, having sume control over the police powers
Republican engineers may build the walls previously assured them they could run in sential to State (existence.
his

of their defences as

his grasp.

ladylike bearing

would accept credit that was not due her. On
the other hand, the strongest feature of her
pale and otherwise unnoticable face is a prominent chin, that il it expresses
anything speak.**

more

Brief, but as sharp as the axe of fate to the bonnets to be seen in church to-day are
Barnabas. The plunder has slipped from busier far with plans for feasting all the aunts

upon any material Southern
colored vote, since the
negroes are too
solidly bound by the oaths ot their secret
societies to vote any ticket but that
presented to them by their Republican
superiors. The Southern whites, be says, adcannot

and

1 ><>STox, Nov. 21, 1 ■s>7*).
Once more Thanksgiving week opens, and
again the housekeeper feels herself to he a

day appointed

party

key, and Thompson began cautiously, increasing the quantity made till in the sum-

LETTER FROM BOSTON.
Correspondence of the Journal.

Among tho Washington despatches to
the morning papers of
Tuesday was the
following paragraph—

cial conducted his cheating operations.
gaged in mercantile pursuits. Jf'Mr. Hale
McDonald, it will bo remembered, is bo-' selected Mr. Marshall for the
appointment,
$2.00.
ing tried on an indictment for fraudulent- he is entitled to credit lor
Advertising Terms. For one square, (one inch
named
having
of length in column,) $1.25 lor three weeks, and 25
ly and corruptly conniving at evasions of one of the best men in the district, it not
emit.’ for each subsequent insertion. A fraction of a
the whiskey duty—by
square charged us a full one.
taking bribes from the very best, for the place. lie is an hondistillers, Ac. Associated with McDonald orable,
upright and conscientious man,
M. Petengiee & Co., 0 State St., Boston,
was an official named
amt :;r Park Row New York, are our authorized
Joyce, also a pair of who will administer the duties of the olliee
Agents for procuring subscriptions and forwarding go-betweens, Leavenworth and Megrue.
advertisements.
faithfully, and tolerate no lrauds or abuses.
As showing how these worthies operated, It
R- Niles, No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston, is
Mr. Marshall accepts, as we
hope he
for
the publisher of this paper, and his receipts the
agent
testimony of some of the distillers will, we predict that the Belfast Custom
and orders are always recognized.
who were permitted to take the stand lor
4«~Gko. p. kowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New
House, from being one of the worst manYork, will receive advertisements for this paper, at the
government may be quoted. Maelott aged oilices in the
the lowest rates. Their orders will receive prompt
country will conic to
attention.
Thompson, a distiller from 1808 to 1871, be one of the best.
ArlluK.U K Dodd, 121 Washington St., Boston,
is an authorized Agent for the Journal.
testified as follows : In August, 1871, he
Senator Bayard, of Delaware, now a
was introduced
by John Leavenworth to
and
Executors
Guardians
Administrators,
desiring their advertisements published in the Jour- Maj. G. C. Megrue. Knew McDonald and prominent candidate for the Democratic
nal will please so state to the Court.
Joyce. In November. 1871, Joyce urged Presidential nomination, lias been interSUBSCRIBERS desiring to have tin* address of
him to begin manufacturing illicit whis- viewed. lie says the Democratic
must state the Post Office to which
AND PROPRIETOR.
Si r,!;iption Terms.
In advance, $2.00 a year;
wiihiu the year, $2.50; at the
expiration of the year,
J
EDITOR

imperil the Union during
Sept. i'.H, US or SO days alter the lirst, we the administration of Jackson, and led to
were again alarmed
by smoke coming its modification to avert
just such a war
lrom the fore hatch. It could not be reached by the force pump,
file ship was so as we experienced during Lincoln's ad-

thoroughly ventilated that tlie Haines
spread rapidly. Wo then as soon possible

trict is developing a great many interesting laets concerning the manner in which

The New

William C. Marshall, who lias just boon
appointed Collector ot Belfast, is a native
born citizen ot Belfast, son of the late lion.
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another, some of them
IP- w
horn in this -tarn about I.’ war- am*, li a,
ami pal- nl. d several projectiles I
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rilled camion.
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P.

died in

.Mrs. Mama r<
I Yiday, al III
horn in

was

a

lie

M< I

>. \ il t, died in Vw V.ok.
I a..
lot
north ot 1 r, ,.in
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twiee married.
M-rs. MeDevitt was k’T yeursot ;t"e ut the tim
the Irish rehellion of ’!K. and l"m in'-athe events uf that per:od .pnte distim
>•

of

An elderly '.n-ntleinan In l a narrow
a.
from dentil in Augusta >.itur<!a\. II. vva*wa
am
ill" on the railroad truck when a tra n
uloii". uml he did not notice it-appi .<t..
vvus’elose upon him. I.ui kily lie yot ,ef tim,
to stive hi- life, l ot the ovv-cuteli« r broke oil
the lied of lus boot uml cut a "u-li in hi- li
>

at a most critical period ol its history, and
may he
progressed, there was evi- the memory thereof will abide with her Morrow is editress.
The surgical examination of the hods of I
There is considerable excitement and curidence that very high oilicials, some of people during the present generation, at
Mr. Drisko, of the Machias Union,
in"toii. the great Kentmkv ra.a* horse reveal."
among the artists concerning a lady mem- a most
osity
singular au-e for his death. That p f
whom occupied confidential relations to least. The result to the city was some- was last Friday assaulted with an axe by
ber of their profession, who lias recently re- of tlie skull under tin• left eye. win
tin- a
the President, were meandering through thinglike that of the man’s business trans- one Johnson, while Mr. 1). was with a turned to this city after an absence of twelve hie of the horse seemed to he located, w
till. .I
vv !o. h
masticated
I.I.
the crookedness of these whiskey paths. action. Said he “I'once went into part- surveyor running a lino, lie was severe- years, spent abroad in earnest study and indus- with at least a quart of th.
a\ :
into
throimli
n.
forced
.ceil
1
had
Joyce remarked, on receiving the heavy nership with a man. 1 furnished the mon- ly. though not fatally hurt. We judge trious application. Most of the time she has opening into th
bribes from distillers, that the amount ey and he the experience. At the end of there was a dispute about a dividing line. been in Paris. There she was engaged in paint- of a tooth.
i*i»n. r«
nt 1 \ -ml
Tin* ,-a*o I' Jo'in
ing two large historical pictures. It is about
was needed, tor he was “taking care of two years he had the money and 1 had the The assailant was arrested, and will doubtthese pictures that curiosity is rife, in Paris it State Pri-m l**r «*ud»r//liug iimiii'v heloinrine
the officers at Washington
to the 'bddimV A'.vluin at 1'ogu*. i* parti* u
liabcock, experience.” Belfast don’L want any more less get a term in state prison.
w'as whispered about among the artists that tin•
A man of ability, competent
lariv a hard one.
was not legitimale.
that
Avery and others.” liabcock is the Pres- experience of that kind.
aid
bail
some
had
to command a large salary, a soldier in the re—if Our George had tarried a little lady
the
figures
that
a
brilliant
ident’s Private Secretary, and Avery chief
bellion
with
record, losing a leg in
was
asserted
it
For instance,
The Maine Banks are interested to a longer about Moosehead, he would have
of bis country, lie hobbled to the railand horses were not drawn by herself. On the defence
clerk of the Treasury Department, lie
considerable extent as creditors ol K. 1). had something chilly to record. Last week other hand, the pictures were pronounced re- way station at Augusta. Saturda). chained to
felon—a victim of liquor and evil companions.
showed letters from both these officials,
Jewett & Co., having their paper to the the snow was 14 inches deep there, drift- markably tine by the few exceptional artists,
or which he claimed came from them.
A man down in Lyme was preparing to l»la*t
were
and
folks
and
experiencing such as Corot, (then alive) Itougercau,
following amounts—Maine Savings Bank. ed badly,
Two of his nephew* wen* seated on
a rock.
When the frauds were more than suspectothers. Mrs. Morel I is now in Poston, her na- the top of the rock quietly eating raw turnip*,
Second National Bank, Bangor, frozen noses.
$25,000;
flu*
their uncle to get read\.
ed, and things began to look warm for
tive city. Yesterday she gave a reception and and waiting for
$93,093.08; Belfast Savings’ Bank, $0,—Senator Ferry, of Connecticut, died
got ready before the uncle, and in an
powder
in
a
hall.
these
the ring, Joyce said to one of the distillprivate
exhibited
pictures
those nephews were turning somersaults
940.20; Bangor Savings’ Bank, $31,250; on Sunday. Ilis term would have extend- There is certainly a prejudice against them, or instant
Luckily there was hut a
at a fair elevation.
ers—“My friend liabcock writes mo that First National Bank,
Augusta, $5,000; ed to 1879, but now the Legislature will one of the art linns here would have been glad moderate charge of the powder, and the two
there is hell to pay; we are in a scrape
down
came
uninjured, without losing
and must get out of it.”
Bucksport National Bank, $3000; Veazie elect a Democrat in his place. This re- to have had them in their gallery. Nobody nephews
their grip on the delicious esculents on which
<
ar>ne
It cannot be claimed, probably, that National Bank,
1
hear.
definite
that
they were feasting.
$3,420.50; Watervillc Na- duced the Republican majority in that can say anything
this whiskey matter is any more rotten
tist is quoted as saying, “All I know is that I
tional Bank, $10,020.07 ; Camden Savings’ body to eleven.
Sell. Arcquipa, owned by Messrs. Rowe A
than a score ot other transactions that
saw them constantly in Paris for years in an Jordan, and commanded by ( apt. John HowBelfast
National
$4,
947.50;
Bank,
have been brought home to administra- Bank,
—The new cotton mill at Augusta met unfinished
from Georges on
state, when suddenly—‘presto!’ they dell, arrived at (iloueester
She
been absent 1J day*.
tion oilicials—certainly not more so than $5000; First National Bank, Bangor, $9,- with a serious accident on Saturday, by had
into great paintings.” I do not Sunday, having
developed
halibut, which
lbs.
in a fare of :i2,fi00
the warehousing swindles in New York, 213.33; State of Maine.
ot the see that such a statement proves anything. X brought
Treas- the
wall
the
Fish
of
Co.
at
$5,482.50;
(iloueester
of
a
bv
the
were purchased
portion
ialling
or the substitution of Jay Cook aiyl others
believe some talented but dissolute painter was 0 1-2 and b 1-2 cents per lb. for white and grey.
urer of Maine, $2,764.52 (secured).
and
time
Considerable
money
as
United
raceway,
for the Barings
States London
W<* believe this to
was $2100.
also heard to declare in a French eating house The net stock
bankers—but adds a great deal to the
to ctVeet repairs.
be the largest fresh halibut trip from Georges
—Portland lias become so virtuous that will be needeil
the horses. At all events, the ever landed at (iloueester. High line was$110;
he
that
painted
stench proceeding from the administra—Five condemned murderers await ex- pictures are undeniably fine. I have seen the cook's share $1 •'»:». Average share *100. [Cape
tion, and which compels so many decent a man can’t get shaved at a barber’s shop
artist, and do not find in her extremely quiet Ann Advertiser.
in the New York city prison.
ecution
to
hold
their
noses.
on
people
Sunday.
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County.

schools for the autumn term dosed

The snow storm of
dilferent

BY OUR GEORGE.

Tuesday

made some in-

sleighing.

ttosiox, Nov. 20, l.*>75.

1 lie Belfast Amateurs

give their tirst performFriday evening.
An unusually
large number of families are
moving into the city this fall.

am e on

Lecture at the North Church next Sabbath
evening by the pastor. Subject, Revivals.
If the custom hous< milk Pitcher shall he
upset, some folks will lose their ercam, won't

they:
[ Arts 11, *2n.

«l«*| arfed barnaha>.
Thanksgiv ing.
I

mil

I

:

banked

house

n.ir
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invasions of

mail}

Turkey

to-dav.

weather begins to tell outlie wood and
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oul piles.
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1"u put In and> in \ our mine
pi.-dir pledge- anil sa. rili.a* the flavor?
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with bis
ball :P Wdi r\ ill*-,
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full orchestra
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An m-ia for two dollars
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II attended and interMethodist \ e-i. \ even
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convention to raise the
hat is »t that pots that fruit

w

a

thirty odd cents per dozen?
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a

d'eful how
sue i,v thiev

■'‘be-, a

leave

things around
husy. Horse blailkipp.-1, m a twinkling, it left
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in
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vPosed.
^

bi'

1

1

the l nilarian Mission
i.
in the church last Sabo;
bivbv ask»-d hi- nearer- for soil,
>7b.

>! r.
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a
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Ward 1 -ay they
man ot ttn-ir own
-lamp as cainlinia»t in xt M"iid■
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oil

yet.

larg«‘ portion of

great deal of
know how it is done, while tin

!
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the Tus-

Tuesday

was not, as might he
the removal of P.arnatribute of respect to the mem-

:-t

d.

|,in

is,
■

tin* half mast flag

of

in

a

randeinnntion is pending.

1

1

’•ii

iint of

v

-.ii'

I-a-President.

Hi- hi

I. A Lckt'ord. who have lately leased
mil! property on the east side, have conim*-n•
d •'p* ation^. 'I'wo cargoes of lumber to
build iee houses have arrived and they will be
ted. >everal cargoe** of saw dusl
':- -11 i 1 v
»i the same purpose are
expected.

h-

: :

.mm

11;m

Moim

"ivvinjj

I
?

"'iw■-*u

tii* i’

Richmond " ill make her last
ihe westward for the season

;•!

■■

j-

-Mia

"Xt

;«»

will commence on the l'olnsdav.to make oik- trip perweek
-inland and Maehiasport. coining up
Sin-

ie-’

is

far

Pu -ksport.

a-

See

adver-

tisement.
i'
j».,»•!, d ilia; changes will soon be made
tie- hours of ne trains on the Maine ( Vntrd
oe! branches,
that the evening train will
-:

|

this

instead of s oYlo.-k, which
will be an improvement. The morning train.
m-I. \\ ill lea\ e this city at 7 ii. tlie mornmi
m -! *;»«!
’.vliieli will not In ijuilc so desirable.
h

-e

l\

at

7

v

ii*-k

it

I',
be

a

r->111

.,

tile

In.

-’

laborer, r< eeived a fail last
ot Which it Is doubtful if

..

fleet

IP11- .!

recovers.
«

*>wn

acros-

trip unsii-peetiiig pedestrians,
they might ;»e. tn tie* darkness Mr.
athrown violently t* the ground,
,.nd bruisiim id- breast, ami receiving

'•

t-<
■if:

h interna! miuries.

.e

and another small
the path near

son

r*»pe

a

1-.

o’— r-

tbought will
>eii

-boiium.

Turner with
ham

h

v

as

■ad

a

a

bef.

re

state.l, that it

fatal.

prove

Magtnn

apt

r

ij -wieb. Mass.,

■•:

otdnioiis for Pib*hithei hard experience in

earco

iioiili-\\ t’si gal
of last week
fie was
imred oil' the Tamp (rround when his vessel
bagged both anchors, and drifted towards
i leshoro
Win n within a mile of the shore
11
dipped both -bains, made sail, ami ran his

ai

ashore i-i (filkey's harbor, lie al'b-rd- arrived here without further diflieultv.
I

•vai

I >r.M<h

n
l.u vi
The Democratic*
nominate u candidate for Bepivseniative to the Legislature, for the election on

attempt

m

bib* mad*

v

mi

J-*

ihinrit-

iiiakt

ec

to

11 r*

t he

recover

Magmnn-P.onum

•'•■

ii-i

column- all t In
about our court

that by some oversight
in the Kennebec
appear.m*
;

om-

Journal—
ill lie!l:i-t ree -nliy, .Judge i.ib\
Martin 1.. lower io twenty-live
••ii
in the State Prison for the * rime of rape.
I .'ns laci was communicated to the prisoner's
mol her, wiio was -truck with astonishment a: he magnitude nf the -.-ntenee.
What ditf
•<
do tiiat for!" -he exclaimed.
‘Twcnlyv i•:l
! v\ by h' “‘On'’ ht r-,idruft'd /lu re
A

l.H
Olirl
--utem- I

1

oil' Isleshnro las! week. Tlie\

had

l»m»y> attached, but unfortunately, the
-o
Wale]' \v
were taken out of
deep that tli
sight.
Attention is called to tin fallowing advertis111 s.
.Musical Notie.-, >! I
Abide F. I, 11s,
Belfast.—Pauper Notice. Augustus Manx Palermo.—Freedom Notice, Buliis i\. Bhoades,
"argent

Babcock,

A

Belfast.
I’lm-iik Lod:.re of

•_ ave :m entertainl .-tippt r at their indc- room on Tuesday «• \« 15!nir. in honor of the oiHeial \ isil of
lh 1>. <d M. William \. 1’. ndl don and the re-

an

cipient

the third decree,
of that cveniiu:; the former
lodges did not appeal.

*wine to the storm
nd >e\er:d in\ it. d

of

Shipments of hay eoniiinie li-hf. 1’iteller A
tiorhum ha\e loaded
h. \tmio .Join's for
I’l’ov'idenee. K. 1. Woods, .Mathews A IhiloT
have loaded sell. I.mpiiv for l’.o-toii. Titeher
A Niii are iondim* <> Ii. Helen M. < 'und"ii for
W'ilminatoii.

Tim packet
loaded tor \ inalhaven.

he id

p.

p.onnie has

M.

k*

l>i
d
W. Pndletou is •■instantly adding
ii'i-e iii*-s to his air ad, largi collection of anIP latest, is an old fashioned corner
1'iiii
k, oat stands higher than a man's head,
l! v* s 1
property of his grand-falhor, and
aunfa •’ilia
m London more than one
I In* doctor has had it over-ai-- ago.
lundr* •!

the eonrt for

re

!'

ern

to

animals.

It

was

praetieed oil a lmrse as is related in another
paragraph, ih* was ordered to recognize in
tin-

suin of siiuu h»r hi-* appearance at the January term of court, ii default of which In
went to jail.
The penally ldr .-m h an oll'etiee
i- s-juu tine, or one ye n’s impri-omm lit in the

jail,

count y

hot h.

or

1 lien- will be

lecture in J lay lord Hall on
next Mniiduycv.-ning.liy Pe Forest lb Pudge,
entitled,*Tb>\\ to Maki Money." 'l'lie lecturer
prom.'*" t rich entertainment and an instnntin- lc-tiir. weli worth the low admission lee.
In addition in- proposes at Hie close to award
a

number of rash pri/rs, in greenbacks. from £1
to
each, to the lucky holders of tin-pri/>
ticket'.
bead hi" adverti"«*mei:t in another
column.
Tin: Ti:am:-.

Mondav evening there came
into ourotlie. a small boy about 1"» years of age,
witli a pitiful "1 oi v in his mouth and a big tear
!!! j j"
]!
aid ! e b■ ■!on *r{“,! i n b 1 $ o d I i a.i> 1
that his parents were dead, and !iis only r. lati\
v.

■'

brother,

<

him last week in l-anway
gor. and iefi him upon the o id charities of the
'Vorld. J b th'U walked tow aids this i I \ stopping over night at Kileksport. There he heard
a 1».v w i" w anted in this ohi-e. and he w alked
< >n
to t hi" city Monday.
learning that the wan'
a

ran

from

a

supplied, the

w.i"

tears

rolled down his face,

lie had no money or lodging. x»me scrip was
handed him and he departed. Next day lie was
seen with two comrades leasing the eii\ over
lTunrose IIill. They were tramps.
Mi"

place

in-1..\v

one.-rt

<

w

ill take

Pee. -J I, at Jlayfonl Halt,
by In r advertisement. She has
commendation from the pre •>.

1 'hursday.

on

will In

a-

Floral

ii

"t

received high
'l'lie Pe\ler (i-i/eUe says—
Miss WiiislowN Floral ( oneert v.iu entire
satisfaetion.
The old residents even go so fai
as to declare
It the best thing of ally kind that
ever calm,- oil’ in Tow n Hall,
l'lie maim* r in
which the parts were sustained indicate a great
amount of can and patience on the part «.! the
teacher.
A correspondent of the bang
ing from Newport, say

Whig-, writ-

a*

We will say that we think thi- coninumil.V is
under obligations to Mi>< Winslow for her labors m connection with the school under her
instruction, and the beautiful concerts she has
given us tin pleasure o| attending.
Ha/eltiii'- A Kieklbrd closed the gates of Hie
dam at the mouth of <
bi\er baturdav, in
order to How Hie pond for ice cutting. It tilled

by Tuesday
ly tio acres
for

evening, and makes

higfi•<•/

a

Tin diN j»i

They

extent.

in

a

are

pond

oI

n«wv

near-

waiting;

*.

William W

K

a

rd

and Abe! I Me I ii-

"l the- place had a little unpleasant m-ss conruing that fertile >oim > of dispute, a division
line.
Ward used a very striking argument,
with w iiieli he struck Klclhen
namely an
in the lace, knocking out hi- teeth. Ward iii

held to appi
Sl'.AIisiN
a

ar

at

.), i.

valuable horse

oiirl.

bobert < .. Arne last week lost
w it It the epizootic.
This was

the team exhibited at the lale rair. and
was the best horse in town, \ allied at £100.
A (.range ol tin
Patrons ol Uu>hnndrv lias

been recently organized at North Searsport.

Tln*rt*\s
well
ent

as

for

style

a

Irislii**ji for horse's jails,

i<t

as

else, ami the pres-

everything
is

trim them

square at the

*1 and it mark- tin* time as correctly as it
* eiil .try
.,*1
The woodwork i- beautiago.
nilly imaid and at the top is a sliip which is
m-.taiitl\ iMs-im- ami pitching at a ligUt-lmuse
in r—worked by the pendulum below*
j|<
is

line specimen of the handiwork of
t lie old cloekmakers.
It

a

''Ii

dr«

i i»ir to go away

lli«‘ boat,
a hi« h
was already
approaching tli*• wharf’.
Her hat was placed oil the bed up stairs while
site went below tor something.
The hat was
-»ii«* ol lho->
elaborately trimmed affairs, surlnoiinted b\ ;• huge wing, while eozily nestling
\\ a-

miii-uil-

bird.

:ieOr

No

a!

iiii< n

auriiing

the
to

-id*

on

was

the room

a

life-sized

he hat was

had entered the premises in the
a prolong' *! search it
was
found at the foot of the stair-, whither it had
Mi-

one

iiitimi

iic

Air

dragged by tin family cat—and that bird I
1
wa- riddled
ihd torn to piece*.
Pussy had
mistaken it fm th< genuine article, and Wa- blit

been

another victim to woman's
<

Mi

Ttie*da>

it cut
our

vanity.

most

pilcoti- -ighL attracted the

ion ol many ]>ersous m the square near
An ojd and miserably poor white

oilii-c.

horse attached to a load of wood was
standing
three l.g- and extending tin* fourth as if in
1 -‘it pain,
riu- leg had been broken below
li-' kiieM. and wa- -rooked and distorted.
Ate lied
to the -hoe was au iron rod that went

■

alongside the broken leg and held

strap
passed around it. A nut and screw tightly
1
up again-1 the leg held the whole in place,
r.h.o.l flowed from the
leg, and oozed through
>1 carpeting that was
wrapped about it.
I he animal was owned
by a man named Nickerson living in Ward 4.
Nickerson was arrested and dealt with, as will he seen
by the police
a

■

>

ourt

proceedings.

Tlie Kxtvulivc 4 nnucil, at its last week's
sos-iuii. notiiii d
.Mr. .Moody, tlie Democratic (Jo.
Treasurer elect, that the towns of ltuniliam
nne
Frankfort returned votes lor llicliard
Mood;.. instead of llicliard it. Moody. Mr. M.
at once visited the ollieials of both
towns, and
ion nil the records correct, and the clerks
very
certain tliat the returns correspond. Next
day
he received another notification to tlie effect
that tiie above towns were ail right, but that
there was trouble with the return of Ids vote

from tlie towns of Unity and Prospect. lie
tlien visited tlie latter towns, where he found
the record correct, Mi', i.ibbey, the town clerk
“I

Prospect

they buried (iuibonl,

at Mon

treal, tlieeeliin was enclosed in huge
of cement, mixed with
scrap iron.

they

also mixed in

m:e~s

1 Jut

very vigorous curse
contributed by the liislmp.
Il i reported Unit i’lvsidcnl (Irani,
a

lias lost

a
great deal ol
speculations, and
verge o| ha ikruptcy.

tate

money in real
in

lael

is

on

es-

the

i:\s H venom The granite companies
evidently trying lo benetit the home laborer.', a< tic- lung ami cold winter is coining on.
About thirl v workmen, all hclomring a\va\,
haw been discharged and their places arc 1«» he
supplied by home people. Il is expected that
a further change will he made.Mr.
Talbot,
one of the new time keepers
recently appointed, and noticed last week, is tor Hurricane
(

\i;\i

arc

Island.AVork lias been resumed on the new
church, on the west side of the bridge, and we
in hopes the structure will he iinished.
'The usual Thanksgiving festivities are in proare

a

"M

"P

end.
\\ hen

even

were

having all the ballots as they
barely possible, but not prob-

east. It is
that errors have been made in tlie official
return. The treasurer elect is now
wondering
in what shape the
objections to his election will

able,

next come up.

gress. Midi
A

as

cannot

he

can

sober oil', there is a neat little burying
at the lower end of the common where
be laid away without disturbing anyone,

the present occupants have been there from
one to tw o hundred
years, and lm\c got accusas

tomed to the noise. Here vou can see the deer.
We saw a couple of handsome ones yesterday.
They had on otter sacks that didn’t cost less
than #200 each. We told them they ought t’ !>•'
ashamed of themselves, and they gave us the
sack, hut it

Boston’s
pride consists m seeing how e:irl\ she can have
green grass on tin* common in the spring, and
how late she can keep it green in the fall. Fannot

was

the otter

one.

eiiil Hall, as every one is aw are, is the place
wlieiv litf (joddess of 1 ibertv had her bahy.
The original cradle can 1 >*• seen there now. A
great maiiv hallowed memories cluster about
that spot, also a greatjnaiiy.diileivnt kinds of
market there: a blind
man with a nose that never mi-ses lire, will remark it as soon as he get- there. Next to that
smells, for there i<

a

which is celehrated
as in ing thegsahroom of the Ames Plow <
Hie Ames plow < ’o. manufactured steamboat
trucks, steel shovels and Pacific railroad-.
They had a branch oilice ab Washington, where
huiidina

is

Quincy market,

tle-y used a great deal of steal linmufaeturing
.something, lull have discontinued that oilice on
of hard times.

account

been cold.

lias f«U

It

The weather lo

re

has

if all the ice carts in
parade, hut for all that
as

he city were out on
Hi re i- very lit He complaint about it among
the co:d dealers. Old Probability has got anew
oilice here. 11eJins a room in the tower of the
iv ’litubie
I.ili Insurance building. 172 feet
above Hie stivet. 5 lie goes up to his room ill an
elevator. Nothing shows human progress to
better advantage than these same elevators.
Long ago, before we can remember, one -Jacob

sandals,

wv

he always wore
could read that story with-

ladder,

a

never

hut

making the bottoms

out ii-

as

of

our

feet

sore.

Old Prob lives lip there and makes out his
weather report. W hen there is a prospect of a
-lorm he hangs out a red Hag w itJi a black centre,
lie has a little machine about a foot square that
tells how last the wind is blowing, and which
way. 'This was a new idea to us. The only

In

Nov. 9tli, ('apt. (jeorge (j. Bartlett,
McDonald, the revenue supervisor, who aged Brooklin,
4s years,:! months, and 20
days.
la Sedgwick, Nov.
I2tli, Capt. AVines Milliken,
so ably and
the
profitably represented
aged <51 years.
I A inalliaven, Nov. 10th, .Airs. Jane Curtis,
administration in the whiskey business at
daughter of Josiah Bev.
rage, aged about 24 vears. Nov.
St. Louis, 1ms been lound
guilty on every

count of the indictment.
■^’sraBaTawryanarwiirf

'Throw Physic to the Dogs

;

I'll

■

at

can

tell the truth about

higher per eeutage. than

a

Ik at.

wv

wish that lie would stand tip and let us look at
him. We noticed in the paper that tin quotation-of straw were higher than hay. The reason of this is because the horse ear companies
have bought it all up to put on the lloor of the
ears, as it is cheaper than llrussolls carpeting,
and the straws ad«l a sort of trimming to the
ladies dresses after they get out. These horse
ear-' are the best places to obsene human nawe know of.
You will tind more of
ii there to the square inch than anywhere else
in the world. A ear i< never full. Passenger-

ture that

-it down their whole si/e when the cur starts.
A it begins to ii 1J up they -it sidewise, and st ill
later on the edge of the seat.
Kach of these
lie

hen

changes
capacil.x
the aide begins to be tilled. The eager passenger runs a block, bare y catelies the ear,
seizes the iron rail and is almost, jerked out of
11 is over oat. but is rescued and dragged into
tin ear by the conductor, lie steps inside and
tries to appear unconcerned and at Ids case,
but lib look Would lead one to judge he had
doubles tin*

just ('scaped from

ol

ear.

1

prison. Suddenly Mm
ar starts, and lie is inmost tiling over backwards by the move, and Hutches wildly at an\Uiing 1" ~a\e himself. P»y the lime he has regained lib balance and got bis feet seeurcl}
plae< d, so as to prevent a repetition of his per*
form:,m-e, the ear suddenly stops and lie b
plunged forward, mil runs his head into a fat
«»!d lady, crushes bis hat, claws at the air. and
linally sinks into an old gentleman's ip, nearly
crushing him in his fall. All the honeyed words
of apology will not take the kink out of the fat

lads. that is. if she b young and pretty or an
Then, when an old iadv
ora forlorn female with a sore e\ed baby gel
in, live or six men look up at her and «<>ma

shooting, mask hall. Are.

Word for

tlie

reading

paper or watching Me toe ot
their boot. Tliei. the mean man gets in. You
an alwa*
tell him. If the ear is cmpt\ lie
alwav- takes the seat at Mu'further end of the
mein

e

and tin'll if lie dies before tie- conductor
gets to him, In -aves his fare, or at any rale Intin interest on his money longer than if
in- sat at tin* other end >1 the ear.
“A penny
save -I is a penny earned.”
Some of the com-

Maine

Central.

Levant, Nov. lOLli, l»7r».
To the K< 1 itor of the Whig and Courier:
In ;i late issue of one of our Maine weekly
papers, I noticed the following:
“The Maine Central Railroad is becoming altogether too independent, and cares nothing lor tinconvenience of its patrons or any one else.”
It seems to me that this is diverging a little
front the true state of tilings. If the Maine
Central Railroad should lack in attention and
care for its patrons, it would he just to censure
it ; but on the other hand, if, by faithful and
careful attention to them, it merits enconium,
it is nothing more than just, that they have the
same.
Therefore, 1 wish to tender my sincere
thanks to it for past favors, one of which 1 will
here mention.
On the night of Sept. 20th, isT.l, as the train
from Boston came into Portland, tin* conductor
stepped into the ear in which I was seated and
said: “This car goes to Bath.*’ I left the car,
lorgetting to take a valuable bundle from the
rack where j lnul
placed it, and went about my
business in town. Missing the bundle I went
directly to the office of Superintendent Tucker,
and informed him of
my carelessness in leaving
tnc bundle,
lie received me courteously, and
immediately telegraphed to Hath to lin'd the
bundle, it possible, and send it to Brunswick.
As J preceded it to
Brunswick, I left my address there, and the bundle was
expressed to
me at bevant, and this the Maine
Central Bailroad did without requital from me.
Does this look as though the Maine Central
llaiiroad was becoming too independent aiid
careless in regard to the convenience of its
patrons? Never during my patronage of it,,
which has extended from the opening of the
road to the present time, lias it been more
obliging and careful in regard to the convenience of its patrons than at the present.
T. H. Wiggix.

panies have queer rules, for instance: “All
children when occupying seats that may In* required, will be charged full fare.” Now there
are only lw<> things that children’s seats are requir'd for, iMierto have them patched or spanked. This rule, you see, strikes right at the bottom of the children’s rights, and it seems hard!}
fair to charge them full price and require tlu-ir

-eat-

too.

Irons

are

“Our pa
report any
inattention whatever on the pari, of conductors
or drivers, to the comfort and convenience of
the passengers.” Now -vital is the idea of reto

iuatteiith ns,
to the comforts
and comenienecs of the passenger.-?” W hat
have they got to do with it? W hy not report
to the president or superintendent of the com-

porting

these

from the country we
don’t imagine we know how to run a horse
railroad, though it looks as clear to ns as the
figures on a ten dollar bill, l’rot. liergh has
been hen* trying to get the city council to buy
fur hats and l ister overcoats to put on the

pany?

Hut

as

we

are

New Fall & Winter

Dress Goods!

At a great deal less than their original
in order to pay their bills and notes

cost.' Will
promptly,

«

SELL FOE CASH

*■

h W. Burkett l Co.,
Annoiiri 'i! b> the 1‘ublic that tin", have
receive.I their hill stock ol Fall aii.l \\ in-

>

...

'on-

Jr*'

fhe treatment which is last gaining ground
among the medical faculty lor the eradication
ol liriglil'- di-ease,
drops), kidnex. bladder ami
glandular eoniplaints, gravel, diabetes, female

irregularities, retention

incontinence

and

ter the 11.AI -ixtv
-took of

days, any

or

all of their

-m

enormous

H. H. Jolmson & Co..

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers
A! 1.1, LOW
PRICES
oiler* d in tins city.

k** pi

S<

F'o.NM

u

>

as were never

Otter the Following Mention..I

before

i

a

certain

for

cure

<

creams a

healthy

tion of heallhv blood. The combined action of
the-* medicines, a- thus explained. will eun j
J
every case of < •.usumpiion, if taken in time, I
ami the U-e if j he me die i m per.-i Veled in.
lb. m h m k i- |.rules-i<mail) at hi- principal
o 11 i e e.
rm r M\I II and \m u Sis.. Philadelphia, every U 'inlay, w lea .,11 i •!lers lor advice
mud be addres-ed.
hv Is
Lyon’s Lamiaiuon prevenl-the Hair from
falling out or turning gra\. rem-w- its growth,
and gives strength and vigor.
It i-d- lightfully
perfumed, and make- a sjdendid dr- -iue. Ii
is tile cheapest alul III" a de- I'alile ll:dl' fold,
ever produced.
I
d by the elite.
Price oul\
do cents.
iyr
-.

I-
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I

•/. t/
II.
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SPECIAL

I
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NOTICES.

PERSONAL NOTICE,
V.tii:T- i
hereby er.en that all •.! 1 i«■ av. -ailor.>,
and soldiera, wound-d, liii.l tired, or injur-d m the
latt- fin-liioii. how over nightly, an- cu (it 1«m i t«> a
j hoi ion, and I non and ot pensioners aro ont it lod to
an in or a -•••! i:
A) -1 iiniut diati Iv throuuli
No. I N't

u

good

ID

PER

yd. wide.

(1 i
•O

-ON

Monday Eve,,

Nov. 29th,

if siorniy then, on Tuesday Fv<
ning, the
iti/'ns ol IJelfast are to be favored at

or.

II AY FORD HALL,
WITH

R A UK
!o

Uoi

8

COTTON!
ile per

wide, only

1- in.

ha-ever been otiered ill this city

PER

!

YARD

THRILLING LECTURE
—ON

12 1 2o per

yard, former

W eight 7

oz.

to the
-m

Howto Make Money
Irefti tig of the Iii

-I £1000— fitness for one’s busi*
right location—ticking to one thing—money
]o d i tt*m s- j .owe r of pluck hanging to it—secret
hing -debt horrors—save! why? and how?-a
“od iraeh
a
clerksliiji- nine ways to make money
on a
N. w l.nglaml farm
invention
exclusive
rights-patent le. dhine aelverti.-iug ■investment
d'eeulation : i 1 in-i.rated by a l.o-t of telling fuel-and
incidents.
Fne suggest uni-ami encouragements of this F> e
iure an*
de.-igned as much for Indie is for gentle
men and tiia\ la* worth .-cores,
perhaps thousands
dollars to those trving to -ol\*e ti*i« problem
ifow 1., tv ! get ..11 i.i the World
\t t:ie c'o'e will be aw arded
lie-•-

LADIES’

—

5/1 Cash. Prises!
•

;tf!» One Is j.ui; One of < lo.oo ;
Olie u!
ultoget lief !*Ui;'i.OO.
Prizes w ill
been
paM ii. genuine 1
harks, i.\ me, ini ilm spot, in tin* present.. the
:iuM.--.iee
or
particulars see small hills.
! l,,<
md ii lottery ami has none of its ev
ils, n*
''v
ive- the value of the admission t’« e
*■*".' I” 11
'11
Lev I tin
Pespecrfiiilv,
'>I

II

1

Knit Worsted

\V<*

Jackets

semi-weih.lv these
parties who arc
them expres-dv |',,r ,.m- trade

ONLY .*2.00 HACll

i.

JACKET

YARI.

Have received a liill assovlment ol these
American Worsteds in all shade

•.«;

\\

“A Complete Pictorial
History of tli©
Times.-“The best, cheapest, and
most successful Eazuily Paper in tlio
Union-**

Ai'/hv.s-

1 1. I)

.ft ho

H .'I11
W**kl.
the ablest and most powerful
illiis) i: led periodical published in this count
ry. Its
editorials are scholarly and
convincing, and earn
miirh v\ eight.
!!- illustration*? ofeurrent events are
lidl and tr. .'h, ami are prepared hv our best
design
*■**•'.
With a circulation C l.'.o.ooo, tin*
kly is
a: least halt a mil!*, u
persons, and its intiu
enr*
as an organ ot opinioe is
tremendous.
simply
I in W ei*kly maintains a p«>siti\e
position, and r.x
iews on political ami social
l"e.-M-s di-cide*i
prob
I'.-in
j Louisv ilh* < ourier Journal.
It
articles ai'* models of high-torn- I
discussion,
ami .I- pictorial illustrat ions are ojt cn corroborative
argitmi-im oi no .-mall force. JN. E Examiner uud
( hroiiich*.
Its pa pi r- upon existent 'piestions and its inimiJ
ahh «Mitooi
help* n< mould the sentiments of the
c* 11ntr\
Pittsifiirgh Commercial.
11 ail'* i' W ei-kly stands at tin* lieao of illustrated
journal in 1 he I uited States, in eimihlt mil, edi
lorial ability, and pictorial illustratieu.
| Ladies’
IL-po- itore, < ie ini. iti.

T E 13 IVT S3

DM. I-.. 15. JACKSON,
I.alt Surgeon, l
S. Nave.
lOilo-r- St., Now \ oi k.
>}»];, r'.*
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\ VAKMNi: and for the heneld of
iVf.l.t-oi t'h A
Yt m \ i. Mis a \ i> i> ii i.i:s who sutler I'rotn NILS
OI S DL.1HL1 I \
Loss (IK M ANHOOD, ole., i_'i
after iinder<'oiug nmeh
in-r his rules of s> i/.(
uuil
sutloriim
exp-use, and mailed free on receiving
Address NATHAN
a poH-|* aid di '-vied envelope.
I I.L .M AY LA 11L I*. O. 1»o x I
lirookh n. N 1
si-iinD

T ll A

VI MM

1.0

in

I: s
\y
I. IX,
hides prepuvnu

publishers.
A/./- ■•rijtlinns' In i!
V,

in
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/ir.i

S.~
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v//.'T >•//;.
Mates.

A

rs

have not space lo enuvueiate all our
goods and prices, hut a uia the public
\v<* mean business^ and
propose to soli our
goods at priees that will please one and all.
o

$|

one
at

year,
of l
S.

For Ladies and Gentlemen,

1

$

COME AND Slc

,/

00.

oil->i-t in

The

Prominent attention wiil In* giv n in II \i: pkk’s
W'i.i.k i.i to tin illustration of the ( i-utenuial inter
national Exposition.

Newspapers are not to copy this ailver;isement
without tin* express order of 11 ai:i*i- u & P.m >rm.us.
Ad.Ir -ss II A liPF.lt .Sc ISK( I'll I*:i:s, New York,
lw.’l

oi

< a

STEAMBOAT

With

>o

a

line A

ort menl of

Uoy

Wear,

All of which I will SI.I 1,. Cl I or.M VNFFAt It l.* 1
to < haler in as <«(><>!> s l\ I.K ami Warranh •! l’«
feet Sutistaction as can he had <1
where for the
money.

jn

received

1

Gents
Collars,

Scarfs,
I'ino

Pi

a

line A

ortim-nt «d

to

Hosiery,
Shirts,

Sns

LORD,

JL,

ID

t"

keep

\.

stock oi

Ac..

invilc

wc

of Ladies.

inspection

)ctohfr

lit l

1 sTo

RUBBERS
roii

no

Fall and Winter Wear!

worthless trash,

n’s souls, and waste their cash
and all from far and near,

o

found

Are

M A1H

:.t

Tlu* Best Place to Bin
is AT

HICK’S, Pe irce’s block
Gw 17

H. H. FORBES’,

FURNITURE.

No. 13 MAIN STREET.
Who Ims

hand
lar^i* stick ut' Boot .“•to-Lubbers, direct from tl.e .Manufacturer-, "lined
on

Oysters

Fresh from the
G.

CLARK, Belfast
building south of Court

Secomi

L.

LOCKE,

r

Coat

Successor to (I). Field',
\\ ould inform tin-public that In-bus iust received
new addition to bis stock <>1‘ Furniture, which Le
proposes to sell cheap tor cash.
Among ih. general assortment d'goods in his line,
are
rilll.Ol: >F7 /S’, < /l iMJt /,* s'A'/W, <////•'
/*D ////», /:/' I t•'/:/;/j:.<, nut r \ o /w, r// i.
v //:/ /.
/;/'/> s// t/>.s\
rr troys’,
mi/.
.!/>>/>a >■ ir//:i:ors, n t rm.rs, matthihs
/*7 7.*/.YD l:/:i>s
/;/.* jrA A-/ >, ru n Hi
/ /: i m/ s,
*

COFFiNS
notice.
t

piiol-tej

mau.

&

CASKETS

"i“rr;K
when

\n j,-.- ra-k'-t lurnished
required.
ine and repairing by an experienced ork-

I

No. 11 1*II<1 N I \
l>r>.
■"•■!*!.

Ladies

wear.

A

Up

IN

The I»L> I t\

s

till. \\ «»i:I.I»

->u

Foxed, for \\ .liter, the w.iruie-t boot

l'egge.l

I.cat her Work

HI

Knight

Imlm;

S II

can

he

choice lot of

Cigars

bought cheap

lfa-t, Sept. S, l,s;,,.

IT I

O

a

mi!

pi i.
km!

\i

NOTH’ I :
I L

I«-i:

Clio. W. KNOWI.TON
ADl.I.IM.i; r KNhdl I
tfll

S3

A.

3Ht !

i!/■:rt rut: /*/ icj
And call before you

PI.

buy, at

FORBES’.

Main Street, Ib-llast. Maiae*.
J111 Is

Carriage Making. Painting,
Blacksmithing.

and

REMOVAL!
Wales

City

IT AH (i A IN S I

< 1

;

Pricrs that t’annet be Pent

for cash.

place, Church Street, opposite

-N. !'•
All who are indebted to the firm of Ivnowltou N Na -h, are request, d to setlle within dU
tlays,
*»»■ tln-ii accounts will In- left for collection.

Ih

iooldf.l

R T

o

a

PI.

Lard, Beef, Fish & Groceries
a

.,t

FOR

M.l Its IN-

irades, and

all kind-

Custom Work

So. Ill

all

*1

Mens’, Bov-1 and toutin' I'.ooi-ot
thick, kip and calf. Al>o

liF.LFAST

Knowlton vV:

■

A Co

LO(M{E,
i:o\\
-m Id

<5z>

Biclsnell

ri'moved

their business,car

painting and trimming, to
hops over Damon's, in rear

t»e American House*, amt
would invite* the ir ohl friends ami patrons to call
them
at
this popular olel stand, where* the-k
upon
may be; found at all times ready t<> attend to tin
wants of those requiring work in the ir line.
Carriage and Sleigh Painting and 1 rimming Dour
and trim new carriage's ,,,
specialty. We will
varnish old ones ami repair trimmings at reasonablerates on short notice*, guarranteeing satisfaetion in
all cases.
WALES & BlCKNELL.

paint

H. H. Johnson & Co BLACKSMITHING!
a

r i:

s k i, r. i

x o

^

lions1.

Jewelry.

Nov. 20th. ^OCND!

It T

Ladies* Woolen Boots
I

Shell !

It will be in every particular a strictlv temperance
saloon, a place to suit the most fastidious.
iNtt

11 I

C

\

Tobacco t£

W

Anuouees that lie has taken tlie store on Church
street, lately occupied by the hue l>u\id Ihirgin,
where he will keep
lirst-class fruit and conlt ctioii
ery store. Also

A

•»

complete

>

Goods Delivered to all parts of the
FREE of CHARGE!

Black

Friday Eve.,

■

■

K.) I>on’t forget the
tin- ourt Mouse.

W.

Doc. 2,

It

H. H. JOHNSON & CO.

<
nils and shoes for boys and men,
I" I a 111 % -toek- r stoutest bather,
I or any plum or any weather.

< M

W. G. C LA li Iv

k v i; it v

■

BOOTS, SHOES,

in, fair ladies—1,ere you’ll find,
.-Hies, to suit vour mind,
I'-'iots, s in, and slippers; then again

That

< al ter

Thursday Evo., commencing

tin-

cal! ami examine.

\v i: r. k ;

Eailroad WliarK Portland

.1* /■'

to all tastes, to which

Adapted

of l,e;itller.

In late-'

&c.,

Williamson Block, Belfast.

1ST

C. KILBY.

f

Trimmings, Ornament-,

Dress

Tv'ov. 1st, 1875.-

THE

will i.i:\vk

all

is. Fcathi rs. l-'hnrr /•■•. J

full ami

a

Underwear!

ponders,

boss. Mr.
Nellie .M.

C AFT AIN

m

H

"•‘Ikin'
Walk in! my limping fri-ml,
'i “iir grevioiis trials hen may end,
" hat 111"a e;( your vexed b’, corns and ban
ions,
'•
-ore a
boils and big as onion-,
Maddo. k'- hoots ot'soite>t leather,
" ‘II g‘\ e \ ou ease for mouths
together.

>1
I have also

11L i riM iirR notici;.
-0-

of Richmond,

in

French Kid & Goat Button Biots

Penobscot. Mt. Desert & Machias

City

llihl.-ai

MILLINERY GOODS

I > YARN! "i of

SUITINGS!

ARRAN GEMENT!

S T E A M E Ii

SU!.-.- 'ami

ik Unnin Is, Trinnai 'l Hat

t

"

to announce that

tall stock of

our

shaili s, Strain, Sill: mat I V/r

At 'I tddo.k'- Store, in Peirce’s Mock,
'i oil'll tintI :t most extensive stork
Ili'
.:.(«•-( sign a biur white boot,
II i~ h‘>,its and shoes in styles to suit
1 In- itiniest or the biggest feet.
And u .ike them J*»ok both trim and neat.

I

skins, Pantaloon Goods,

And invite you all

i' i: 1;

Iw

pleasure

opening

I'rlrntx,

Shoes, Kubbers

MV STOCK CE

For Men and

can be supplied a!, any time.
the Annual Volumes of 11 \uriiu’s W i.kki.v, in
neat clot h binding, will h
sent l y express, free of
expense, for S7 (*0 each. A omplet Si i, comprising
Nineteen Volume-1, sent I'll receipt of cash at the
rate of S-’»
per voh, Ii -ight a
expense ol pur
chaser.

t n i r

E A O H

l’<x-try

Indeed,

VI:I•!

FOR

O O

Ovorcoatings, Worsted Coatings and Broadcloths, Doe-

r.

i

arc

K l> \V 1 N

■-

W INTER

We have the

Kail ami Winter W>
I ;e!i
untune which
and Misses'Cloth, Kid and < i<*.n Hutton I'.*o( ei
grades, including the celebrated

postage by the

hurl: .\uiubrrs

on.

MILLINERY

Anil

DiXSMOUE&SOX.

YOU!*

Clothinq

attention to

MERINO

ilANHSOIIK li 3i BRKiiLAS

o,

>

ir

S

’1!;11■ me
’--a'- of price s we are not
dear;
I he lowest prices
best of stock,

Fall

particular

Hosiery.

fin

P‘

i:'- 3L\«. V/.ink, \Yi-:i:k
llA/'. \I:, lii on<■ <nhlr»
nr <-nr i/rnr, $ 10 oo
J/iti'/irrs /V/•illi,'tit, /. ouriiili/i'i
i'or
ifi/i t'rt

<>.\ i.

of Last Northport.
In this city, Nov. lMh. hv bcv. .1. A. boss, Mr.
Samuel N. ltackliil'and .Mattie A. McIntosh, both of
liell'ast.
In Northport, Nov. ‘J:nd, hy Wm. N. I’eiidleton,
Lso.. Mr. Lewis bobbins of Northport, and Mi
Malvina bobbins of Vinulhavcu.
In Steuben, Nov. 11, by Samuel Moore, Ls.p, Mr.
Frank W. Stevens and Miss Julia M. ('minor, both
of Steuben.
In riiomaston, Nov. 10. Mr. Alton II. Vesper and
Miss Annie M. l-'ales, both of I
In Warren, Nov. 10, Mr. .Janies f. Creighton and
Miss Lucy J burton.
In Kockland, Nov. l'ith, Air. Albert Mattcll and
Mrs. Mary Crockett, both of b.
In Lllsworth, Nov. l‘J, Clarence Webber of Milsworth, and Mi-s Mattie \N « bher of Alt. Desert.
In Surry, Oct. It, (apt. Wm. M. Kit Held ami Mrs.
Judith Young, both of S.
In Sedgwick, N’ov. 11, Air. John Mosely of Need
luuii, Mass., and Miss N. .Maria bartletl.
In Sedgwick, Nov. 1-f, ('apt. Teter Anderson and
Airs. Alehitable Curtis, hoth of brooklin.
In lideli, Oct. JO, Mr. Nathan Ash and Miss Sada
Cooper. Nov. 1J, Air. Ldwin 11. Higgins and Miss
Adalim- Ash, all of Ldcu.

PUCCHASF

Winter

stock of I.allies’, Misses' anil Children

Made from geuiiine Fngli.sh Crain Leather, is the
latent and nio-t sensible -hoe for winter wear, no
and see them.

BEFORE
YOU

and

Fall

1m
f

Ill J .' frn ('«.//// of riffn-r ll( M.Vi A/.1M \\
ut.v, o;* It\zai: will hr rt/jifi/iei nrati*? for erm/ Club
“f PlVK Si I'.SI i;||*.i:hs ot $1 Mil rath, ia one rrmit
or, ■<i.r < ojiir.i for s jo no, without .i tra
him

posin'/'

of many persons of the highest respectability, who
have been restored tohealth, aftei being pronounced
incurable by physicians of acknowledged ability.
Schenck s 1'ul mo uic. S\ nip alone has cm red many, as
tliesc e\ ideiices will show; but the cure is often promoted by the employment ot two other remedies
which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. These
additional reinedir-. are Scheuck’s Sea Ufed funic
and Mandrake I'ills. Hy the timely use of these
medicines, according to directions, Dr. Schenck certilies that most any case ol'Consumption may lacured.
Dr. Schenck will be at the Quincy Mouse, i’.oslnu,
on tile following W e(|m sdays, from o to J. o'clock
.1 hi. 1 :ih am.l J.th, i eh
loth and .'Ith, and March
loth and :1th. < onsnitations free ; hut fora thorough
examination of the lungs, with the Kcspiromeior,
the price is £f*.
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal "I
lice, Corner Sixth and Arch Street-', I'hihuh-lphiu,
every Monday, where all b iler- of advice must he

t

Underwear

Gents'

Lady’s

a

one

*

<

CONSUMPTIVES, TAKE NOTICE.
!• » ry niuiMi-.it of delay makes your cure mme
hopeless, and much depends .m tin* judicious choice
of a remedy. T.io amount of testimony in favor of
Dr. Srhenck’s 1'tilimmic Syrup, as a cure for con
sumption, tar exceed- all that mm be brought to
support the pretensions of any other medicine, see
Dr. Schem a's Mmanac, containing the certificated

Geo. W. Ihirkett A

Suitings.
FI .AN N I*:I .S.

we

Agents for the celebrated ROME.S'l |c
1‘AI’KK FASHIONS. ( al a login's

:

in It-

selling

Plaid

LADIES

FOR

Harper's Weekly,
ILL!

are

FinalF when you want any lioots,
<»r an> t hing in t hat line call on

♦

( ’l11' 11
hi-<

how low tin y

ill St introducing the celebrated

Me

J

Hand Knit Jackets from

knitting

hey

receiving

are

Money!

the nicest fitting goods made in this coun
ti'
flow keep all widths and sizes, of all kinds and
lU iIitit s, trout a tine French k id I >ress Boat, t o a
Heavy t oat Walking Hoot, and sell them as low,
an«l even lower than their former price-..
For iien
tlemen the

n
t'

Hand

Waterproofs,

B!it“lish W diking $Ihm‘

Old prs. of these vests to ho sold :it due
each; very good weight and nice ptiaiity.

BEAVERS,

& SOX

New York Boots! Imler vests & Drawers.

Cfc

UNDERVESTS!

Blankets,

We invite
1

only .’!7 1-L'e.

yd

Dress Goods,

Nice Kid Button Boot

which

Heavy Shirting Flannel;

—

ce

Gottorn!

17c.

Extra

and

yard.

Sheeting

CENTS

and (iH-> iin ir Wint.-i

SILLIM \ N

Bleached
price

Save

♦>-

Standard
AT

YARD.

K NTE RT A IN ME N T

long that

A

v

PRINTS

BROWN

GOOD

luc

Flannel,

SHAWLS,

\ \ !•

Co

(> CENTS

7- s

II

*•

•*

the trade
selections al ex-

!

Very Small Profit For Cash!

BE FOREST B. DODGE.

n

.Million

M al
K\-' .M ai
li ve

Is-T

DX

AT

F R I 35 E

.Inimial

WWllu /■ <r

lour

( uni

PL

h“' I' everything tliat is
kepi in First Class
-Shoe Stor* ', and sell then good, at a

niNSMOKE

assortment

.Shirting

yard.

dn-

ireuht-

«

large

our

!

GF

;

all disease* of the liver, often a
of ron.-wmption.
'1 lie S
W' -d Tonic
gi\ es tom and strength to the -loiuaeli. makea good digest ion. am! enable- tin*
organ* to form

good blood and thus

I

you buy your III>\
l‘.oor-. go and '«m

I)-

REMNANT

remove

I'.y

From

«•

cause

«•

-A X

the be-i known remedy for Hunts,
Sf
cannot: tail to make
/;//.
'lill'luin.■, and all
on liunan ||.• sh.
it
i- -also exeeihuit for Hruis-s on flesh o" hoof. j treme Low Prices
A ■'''*■■’•.
Cruel- 1/ /feels etc.., oil 1
Hood (’Kecked
horses.
1 r, one box, and you Will ne\ er wish to Inwil 11 u t it.
Priee j;. cis. per box, or the boxes lor
per
P* lit by mad, po-t
pai.l. on receipt >f price. I
.Add re-* tin- pi’opriet »r,
FPAXh It lx X< »l
law
rein-e. Ma.-.-.
•}w71 i

1
are

1 ‘‘'v'

WOOLEN GOODS

h

sumplioii, as the Pulmonic Svrnp ripens tlm
matter ami purities the blood,
fhe Mandrake
Pills act upon the liver, create a healthy bile,

('m

FLANNELS

\

the 1 i\ cr.
These retm‘lies

RF.LFAS

5
Will la mu eppel-iltv. am! we "urai'autec
a sale mi these
goods at Lower I Vices than
can he obtained elsewhere in lids ei!\

Rcnou's 1 ithHi Salve

i.mhMi

Black Silks,

e

NOTICE!

•'

At prifes lower than :ui\' other lion-.in the eity

LOWER THAN EVER,

1'

Goods!

Dry

Boys’

wo

Thick Boots!

.i;

l-.dvyard

M I* I I•

Si

In cur J >ross Hood-.
department \ ill lie
•mind an excellent assortment of AM.
< H )I.
HOODS, in mi men aw shade.-., qualities ami prices.

S
I
KlloAl>F.S, no this d.tv give inv
,n*n u* -hi,
15. Klioades, his tim to trade |
and transact bus,ness for himself, as I claim none ol
bi' earnings nor pay anv debts of bis
contracting
ail
hi- dap
Ft FI S K. Kllo.XDF.S.
Wit lie-', F. J*. K \i >\\
J-,
Northporl, Nov.
;;V\7!

—

and

;.

■pREEDOM
!
I. Ill
Iv

wi,i i»T >\n:, rm: n r <
i:r
i*i I>\ sn iMA. F\i»uii:si ion, a
fhe tonic piodmes a healthy action >f the
stomach, creating an appetite, tunning hvle,
and curing tin most obstinate case- of Indiain \( i,

1.''‘'

JlE.vs*

GOODS !

■

ol

Svi;ri’, mi: m: <
i;i
i\, ('< M l; I |.s \ Ni ( '( »1.1 >s.
The great virtue of this medicine is that it
ripens the mailer and throw- it out of the -Astern, purities the blood, and tliu- t-ll’ects a cure.
1

II. sAktlFNT.

to (oi bill all persons irom
liarboring or
Amo- Murray,
panpti of tin* town of
have made suitable provisions for his-.
1»I»<>ri, as ;.v m\ eoutraet with -aid Palermo.
I
‘•'11 i
no debts ol hi
contracting after this date.
At <,
sllS MAFIC
P id nto, Nov 17, 117*

‘"'pel- these complaints from the system.
111:v<

I-?'..

i"

DRESS

Pmermo.

urine, and m.aladir of tin* urino-genital organs
i' that ol prescribing IJn/d > 7.’ ./>■ <!>i. This
valuable \cgetablc compouml searcln
out and
Si

II \KI.i.
',\\7l

<

Nov.

OTICE!

\Y
tri

cheaper.

In cold Wt it her many person- Miller a great
deal from ‘happed 11 and.-. >aIt L lieum, and \ ariou- eruptions ol the-kin. All these ma> be
avoid“d by using the "Forest, 'farSnap." which
is mad. from pirn* oil and tlie purified "Forest
Tar.” P,\ constant u<e for the toilet the skin
will always lie -of; am! smooth ami Irei trom
all cru, lion.-.
You w ill liml ii at the diaiggi-is'
with the **Ft)i'(*s| 'far P»ool..‘“

to

"»•

Pella-t,

■

.11

•; .irtmi-'liq ol -A IP. I NT X liAPdoCK
tiny been dK-ulvei'. ‘i lie busiuc-s will con
i„.
| ,>i; bv t it.- tnnl. rsigne.i. All per |
ind.litt o to '-iii lirni imist make immediate

Russian government, which for
AT HI (’CLOCK.
For Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucks,
time held aloof from declaring its
port, Cantiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. W. Harbor
purpose to participate in the centennial
Ml. Desert, .Millbridge, Jonesport and Macliiasport.
exhibition, for the reason that she believReturning will leave Macliiasport every Monday
LARGE ASSORTMENT.
NEW STYLES.
morning at 5 o’eloek, tom bing at the above named
ed it was not really intended to be an inlandings,
Now opening :it
(except Buck port, and Searsport,) arrivternational affair but a private speculaing in Portland same night.
( \ Rl S PATTERSON, Agent.
tion merely, has applied, through its
secretary oi' legation, for 110,000 feet of
space, with the assurance' that Russia
HAYFORD OPERA HOUSE.
would not only make a display of her
goods and merchandise, but that it would
The (iolos,
be an unusually line one.
Recently, near the Bluff in Xorthport, striped
_o 11: i >._
shawl.
The owner can have the same on proving
published at St. Petersburg, contains a Obituary notices, beyond the note, Xante and Aye
Will be presented for the lirst time in this city,
property and paying charges, by calling on
must be paid for. J
very long article describing the plans and
I lie Beautiful Drama, Entitled,
SAMI EL ROBBINS.
In Waldo, Oct. 20, John (I. Holerson, aged ?G yrs.,
purposes of the managers, so far as they
Xorthport, Nov. 17, 1875.—^w'~?0
have been developed, which concludes as G nios., 11 days.
In Thornaston, Nov. 10th, Isabel L., wife of Jesse
follows:
W. 1’eabody, und daughter of deo. S. Hall, aged 24
Tenement To Let.
The American people have not forgotten tlie years and 2 months.
The “Belfast Amateur Dramatic
In Neutral City, Kan., Ananiali Dodge, aged GO
great sen ice and the friendly disposition shown
GOOD TENEMENT TO LET at reasonable
and Musical Association,”
Russia, on her side, will not forgot years, formerly of Frankfort.
tn her.
rates, near the foot of Spring Street. Inquire
In Itockland, Nov. Bitli,'Hannah J., wife of Jothose important interests which unite her to
organized for the season of lh75-f», take pleasure in of owner on the premises.
seph dross, aged 4> years.
the American republic.
FIT/ \V. GILBERT.
their lirst entertainment Nov. 20. The
At Seal Harbor,
Emma E., daughter of announcing
drama has been placed upon the stage at considerFor this reason we can boldly express the William and AddicNov, 10th, 12
Belfast, Nov, 18, 1875. ‘JOtf
and 2o days.
Clark,
aged
years
able cost, having entire NEW SCENERY, COSsincere assurance that the Russian people will
At Seal Harbor, Nov. l.ltli, Lonnie M. Elwell,
TUMES, and a FULL ORCHESTRA.
take a most active part in the international ex- aged 4 years, G months, and 24 days.
In Thornaston, Benjamin 1*. Kobinson, aged G1
Picked
Adrift.
hibition at Philadelphia. Once again we repeat
Admission, 25 cents.
Ibis exhibition will not only be a monument years, and 2 days.
Reserved Seats in (iallery, .‘15 cents.
In
St.
Nov.
Mrs.
II.
deorge,
11th,
Nancy Kitr, aged
raised by the American people in honor of the
Orchestra Chairs, 50 cents,
BELFAST BAY, Nov. 4th, a stick of Hard
years and G months.
famous centenary of their national life, but it 81 In
Fine Timber which the owner can have
St. deorge, Nov. 14th, Forrest II., son of Alfred j Children under 12 years of age, 15 cents.
by provwill be, besides, a brilliant confirmation of the
in arms $5.00 each.
Children
H. and Eliza Marshall, aged 2 months.
ing
property and paying charges. I nquire of
uninterrupted, constant and centennial friendS. F. GILMORE, East Side of the River.
In St. deorge, Nov. latli, deorge, *-011 of Winfield
tta Tickets for sale at M. P. Woodcock's book
ship between Russia and the United States.
1 store,
S. Carter, aged 8 years.
2w2u
Belfast, Nov. 9, 1875.—Uw 19*
days in advance. See small bill-.
The

some

large stock of

Slices A; Rubbers!

Boots,

11
iia- tms
ti11nt* i;»

To Pure a « ough. to relieve all irritation-of
tin- throat.
present hoarseness, to roiorc
perfect s.mndues.- and health to the most deli<:Ue organi/ation of the human frame —the
I a.Illgs U>e It
litf/sn
||
('■',■ /■;■//.
.»n els. and >1 a bottle, large buttles nilleh the

statuary in the squares and public gardens,but
It seems to be a
as yet they have not done it.
nude idea to them. In this country after a man
is dead his memory is soon forgotten.
We
were reminded of that fact on seeing the statue
of Kritnldin, in front of city Hall. The do\es
addressed.
had occupied Jlenjainin’s head for a roost, and
the city authorities should take Uu* old gentleMARRIED.
man into a barber’s shop and have his head
shampooed, and send his Hollies to a second
iii tin's city, XoV. l.'th, hy Ib v .1. A
hand dealer to he cleaned. They do piles of Arthur \V. Itobiuson of IP-bust,
and .Mi-

business here. Lots ot merchants do a smashing business as can he seen by the papers every
morning, but still many of them have failed to
make money. As we look at that last sentence
it, seems to convey the idea that they fail to
make money, but it is so full of truth either
Dio Lewis says
way that we will not alter it.
We have
a man can live on ten cents a dav.
that
amount,
and
are
out to see
going
got just
what the man that keeps the eating saloon
thinks about it.

—OF

H

S3

o T l c E !

<

Here’s another rule.

respectfully requested

a

enabled by paying

tor (i(M>1 is.
Tin* .-L»rv i- ’.i'kI i»r a N ‘\v P.cdford clergyman, now dead, a\ ho \v;i- asked in an Jri-hmau
l«» liiana him.
"Why, l*at." said the clergyman. “what have von come to mo for'Why
didn't you go to the < atholie pric-l
"P\e
been to him. \ e h mor." said Pat. “and. lie t >M
Hi" lo go to ihe ile\ il. and I*\ e come."

a

-•

purchase

To

M',s>

•’

stomach, or appease the wrath of the
old gentleman.
Here you gel the genuine
Vm< riean politeness.
A gentleman always,
t this b an invariable rule.) gives up lib seat to

were

A.

O

•VSusical Notice.

state

woman's

elsewhere, whereby they

BELFAST.

OF

OPENIIS

HAVIN');

InT

••

healthy action of the liver. without the iea-t
danger, a- they arc free from calomel, and yd
more elfe-acioii- in re-toring a
health) action of

here is anyone that

taken advantage of the late panicky
feeling and numerous lailures among the big
Wholesale1 Boot and Shoe Dealers in Boston anu

<■

followed lip closely. Old Prob. tells the
trillti about the weather ‘.Ml times to the loo. li
1

PORT

none

Si;m:\cK's ,M \\l>i:aki: Pn.i.s. nn; ru;; rr,:i
or Li\ Ft: ( out i. \i\ r. A-*
These Pills arc alterative, and produce a

anything

I

of it."
ARRIVED.
Dili. -chr. Nahant, Mclntire, New York.
do not in the least f.cl like blaming Me.
|
sclirs. Boa/, Coombs, Boston’ James
l-'tli,
im'Ui ior this iApession <>f di-gust; indeed, we
Holmes, Ryder, do.
are ralln-r imTmed to
N<>v. 20,ii. schr-.
sympathize with him.
Gloucester; Anhven now-a-davs most of t!ic atharties otic red ,l,'‘ "Ue.-, .b in -. Exact, Parker,
I’<i-1oji, to load tor Newport, R.
i
b* 111'1 public ate gn at repulsive-looking
1-arrow.
-Alary
Jo>>,
Martha A.
Ellsworth;
pills,
the very appearance of which i- sutlieient To Brew. r. McFarland, Orland.
Nov. 21s,. sclirs. II. M. Condon,
"turn one's stomach."
McCarty, PortJiad Macbeth ever
taken Dr. Picive's Pleasant Purgative Pellets iand. <ien. Meade, Holmes, Boston.
SAILED.
he Would licVt r have uttered those words of
huh, bti/da-. Davis, Ellis, (ieorgetown, S. (
contempt. ii is really encouraging, when one
N'o. 20th, .‘•‘■hr. Nahant, Mclntire, Camden.
is ill, to tind that a lift le. sugar-coated Pellet,
N'>..
no
Empire, it;, an, Boston: Marv
larger than a grain of mustard, will a- l arrow. 22<l, sclirs.
Fus-, New York.
promptly produce the desired etVert as a dose ot
great, nan-eating pills. These little Pellets, unike other alhai'tic-. arc really nature’s physic.
They do not debilitate, but tone and invigorate
lie system. No family should be without Dr.
A 11IIIF, f J.KFI,*', will receive :t f, w
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets.
pupil.- for instruction upon tin* Fiano and t ab
inet Organ, .'special care taken wilh
beginner For
term.- inquire at 1 p: Main Sired.
Pills, Potions and Pungencies,
No. 7.,.]*>;? -t!‘71
A\

1875.

ATTRACTION

SIl Il> NEWS.

s-j

lion.

be

1875.

u

by tli" way the hat went about how last tinwind was blowing. As siik hats cost eight
dollars, the-e experiim nts are too expensive to

wo

G R E A T

years.

could ever arriv e at any conclusion regarding 1 lie sliced of the wind was when our
1 all hat would blow olf and we chased it. Knowing about how fast we could run, we eouhl tell
way

ear.

**l

one

ral of (luibord.

acquaintance of his.

■

ran.-

go to play. Here the stranger can come
and sit dow n and with open mouth be as green
as spring vegetables, and yet not show it. Here

In Mouth lnomaston, Nov. 16th, John
Henry, son
of Kate and the late (jeorge AY. Swett,
aged 1 year,
1 month, and 13 days.
In North Union, Nov. 12th,
Henry Fossct, aged
about 5*> years.
In Eden, Uct. Both, Julia T.
Kichardson, aged 19

•—We are indebted to T. 11. Cushing,
Esq., for a copy of the Montreal Ilerald,
with illustrations of the remarkable fune-

can

ii'"d to go up

« m
i« i: < oi 1:1.
l iie.sday IJenj. Xiekcrwho lives in 1h(* outskirts of Ihdtasf, was

s<»n

chains

»r otir

iiappeu

dial

I.u: 1 *

»M-

be held at the Court House
; o'clock.

at

Two unsuccessful attemp;- have been made
the chains and anchors log 1>\ >•. ii.

•

in.

'•on

Monday, will
Friday evening,

vt

on

I anchor*.
W

i: \

Caucus to

—

the

A

pounds.

ol

unu

n

Hurd and wife cck brated tlmir
w.'ddiiia ’ll \\ -dnesd.n of la-t week.

a-

I;

Items for big pigs are now in order, (oaq
I>. McCrillis last week slaughtered a seven
months old pig that t.;<d tin M-ales at goo

ment

V,
(>. i'homas. of (ianlin. r. will
lie- baptist "htirch, in this «• i; \-, Sun-v- • : the usual lime of -ervire.

b
1

Boston common is an uncommon place.
It is Hu heart of the city, and
everything pulsates from it. Here the children

ground

Northport.—Dissolution,

o'clock,

I

at

Hall.

The next question in order relates to tin
subordinates in the custom house. Who i> to
be retained, and who will have to walk?

me

w.

hens held

•: ey-. or

■

;*p

lie

111- profession.

!r

1

!ai

M. l.r

Fan-nil

the man can come and sober oil’, when too lull
of beer, and if he really gets on his bier so he

to recover

v‘" -hr hov">n

ii tlii* heavens should open aud a white robed angel should descend into this city, it would
probably ask tor its first question where the
Common was, and then enquire the way to

1 he Belfast shoe factory resumed
operations
on
Monday last, with very bright prospects for
next season's work.

m

'"

1

v

1

Observations of Men and Things.

IIL4i

From *4 90

to

819.60.

tf!l

In all its branches at the- old stand of l read
C arriages repaired at
well .Sc Mansfield.
short notice.
Horse .shoeing promptly at
te tided to.
All work warrante-el te> give- sati-

faction.

J.

O.

DAMON.

SHAWL PINS! New Carriage Shop
(1I

OLD

PLATED, LILT, BLACK, ami FANCY
PATTERNS. SELLING LOW.

At Hervev's

Jeweiiy Store.

HAVE FITTED Ul* a Carriage Shop in tinrear of the old Treadwell vSc Manstield stand,
where I am
to attend to all kinds of Carriage
and Sleigh repairing.
New work made to order.
'I'.'l
H- W. TRUNDY-

I

ready

For Sale.
Hie Hotel Stand known as the "Castine
on Water Street, in the
centre of the beautiful village of
Castine, is offered lor sale on reasonable
terms.
The lot is large and the buildings
well arranged for a hotel or boarding house. The
is
one
of
the finest in the village, being
location
near the Steamboat landing, and
commanding a fine
of
the
harbor
and surrounding scenery.
view
The growing importance of Castine as a summer
resort renders this property exceedingly desirable at
the present time.
For further particulars address
L. G. PHILBKOOK.
Castine, Oct. \!2, 1875.—Iwl‘J

House,” situated

business

200 QTLS. CODFISH I
Light salted and well cured, to be sold at Wholesale and Retail by
A. P. MANSFIELD & CO.,
Foot of Main St.

DOWNER STANDARD

ILLUMINATING
For Student and other

OIL!
Lamps.

White and Non-Explosive!
PUREST OIL MANUFACTURED !
FOR SALE BY

Wm, O. Poor & Son,
DRUGGISTS

Th©

Guests

of Night.

A

1 ride in :i gloomy hind,
1 travel a ghostly shore—
Shadows on either hand.
l>arkness behind and lx fore ;
V* i!s of the summer night
I >n>king tin* w oods 1 know :
A whisper haunts the height.
And tin rivulet croons below.
w aft ti 'in tin4 roadside bank
Tell' where the wild rose nod':
Tn< liu'luws an heavy and dank
'N il il th
Mil Of the golden rods.
1 ne. n-r of N ight and 1 loath,
»»*l<»rs of l.ife and 1 lay
Meet and mix in a breath.
1 >nig me. and lapse away.

\

!> it the hand of the l’ast.
tele <1 from it- *'[x*u tomb,
» ‘i- a
'j»e 11 from tlie glamoury east.
u. mellow and mystic gloom?
All wherein I have part,
All that was loss or gain,
>.ips from the clasping heart,
breaks from tin grasping brain.
1 am hare
>oul—1 am naught:
M v deeds are as dust in the air.
M> won Is are as ghosts of thought.
I ride through the night alone,
1 !•*!ached from the life that seemed,
A n 1 the best I ha\* felt or known
I ie-than the least I dreamed.
I.o. what i- left?
V-

new-born

a

I’.'ii 11'.*• Night, like Agrippa’s glass*.
V-w as 1 «|ii stiou it. clear.- ;
< >\ •
i!> \ aeanev pass
I lx *»11;;j>es ol Lhw erowded ve.tr>:
Me• 111e-1 and most august,
Ilaied or loved, I >ee
1 ile !•■:;(! that llU\ e long b;-elt dllst.
The Ii\ ing. >o dead to me!
Piaee in the world’s applause
Nay. there is nothing there!
I 'Miath from unyielding laws?
A vleam and the glass i> bare.
1
lines ol a life in song?
Faint runes ,>n the roeks of time?
1
but a formless throng
< M
h-1dow*• that fall or climb.
Ami then despoiled
garments 1 wo\e and won ?
1
refrained and toiled.
li!'! there i> naught in >!<.), ?
.1
I love !
lb-hold.o.\
j,
steady pictures rise!
vimlows are pierced with gold
»m ill' "tars ,f innnertal eves.
:

M

<
if

I
i

■

—

I!
\

F
N

:
or most remote,
1'iii iit aivst, hath none delayed:
':i t If «pirit ol kisse" tloat
• >V
: iethat never fade.
N flit <
I
h guest denies
1 '!' t h
hand or haughty brain.
!’■ b ;!"• !o\»•> ihat were ari"C.
i H
.'»\ <*s that are remain.

lips

Hope.
11i;ui am ilower.
(>f summer's hour;
> a <•« trr than
any loy»—
Ax, s\v,■ (• t in truth
< *: In r what shall be said?
Hop.- t hat i> dead !
Pair I lope, that garlanded.
; 'ii H .p.-, that led and lid
The dreams of youth.
i

r

Wh
v. :

I
1!

a

!

e.\

w

ary

I nto

1

li) li c r t tscmc nt s.

II c to

DEVOS’S

are

our

-Brilli {i nt

fleet.

That one were
<». harr* n of all grace,
I if.' that she made so sweet

SNEEZING

—

OI 31*,

!

i.! i 'it from moon aud star,
!hat wa- fairer far
1
lo dv upon
N *t xx here the roses are.
Ihil when slow waters sweep
To t he irreat deep,
U h
only shadow> wan,
\ nd r .in max fall thereon.
But never the warm sun.
Ii

"All
IVoNmMlc \ L, l!MM',V(i|; SA I I.
A:
<j1:cm t:i:s. saik. fconomica!.- ni.>i.

I-

Lotik l

Look!

Look !

This i> a constant, snooze, sneeze, sneeze, until
your head seems ready to tiy oil', until your nose and
discharge exce ssive quantities oi' mucus, thin,
yi•
m-rid, and poisonous, until, unlit for business or
pleasure, you number yourself among the most aftheted of mortals, destined to sutler periodically the
or consolation.* Kv
great- a distress without rein
ery draugbl, e\ cry breath of air seems an enemy in
di guise,
l hi- i s properly called Acute Catarrh, and
commonly, < old in the Head. Its constant recurretii »• i- dn-1 to constitutionally weak or diseased
nasal organs and enfeebled action of the perspirahi the permanent cure of this distress1 >ry glands,
ing* malaily SAXToigi’s Rauicai, Cnti: r«>it C.\r
it let! is a never-failing
specific. Instant relief follows the first dose.
Its use destroys that morbid
sensitiveness to atmospheric changes which predispose people to his disease, and is sure to pre\ ent an
attack oft bionic or I'lcerativc Catarrh.

«

Genuine Transparent I'laying
arils; «•.n• 11 .-aril
has a picture when held to the light; lull park.
cards, in neat case, .si •Jo; live n »l«1 *v -anij
jh
ts.
The Horsed iwner's < iuide and «'••tupleje IHu
Handbook of liusin s.-, a run:
Doctor, f»u cents.
plete guide to conducting all kimls f me,"cunt ile a mi
commercial transactions, y.‘» cm.
1'lie At deiir
Fainter, a manual of instruction in the art of Fainting, Varnishing ami (Hiding. j.‘, els. Illu-tratid
< atalogm
loo articles lor al> chm-c-, f»r -iamp. Ad
dress H AH lb n »K (_<)., Worcr-tcr, Ma

Hunting

a

Tiger.

d

n

r:

pad elephant at the only point
.v he i-oiild
easily get up the high hank
undo1 oil, and then pushed old Sarju

■

'■■'le
id

a

and

I'a i:

i

r

carefully through

the

cover.

FOR NASSAU, N.P.
A famous \\ inter l.Vsort for those desirous of r-raping the severity of a -Northern dim air.

THE

ROYAL
DFKNS

in numbers from every Imsli

-i-

VICTORIA
N<»\ H.MFHi:

HOTEL

1st.

NEW YORK, NASSAU AND SAVANNAH
few hares and
MAIL STEAMSHIP LINE,
ih
small animals bolted out at the
Carrying passengers and the Mriti-di ami I'uitid
11
1 ►< ;>arl ures a- follow.-'tali' mails.
dgi■ -siieli thick, green covers being the
mid-day resort of all tin; life of the neigh- Leave New York Oct. 14, Nov. 4. Dec. 4;
borhood ia the hot weather. About the
Savannah -Nov. 15, Deo. 18, jan. 2;
eiitre the jungle was extremely thick,
and thereafter lea', ing Savannah every ten day-’, in
idlin’ bottom was cut up in a number of close connection with steamships from New York.
Steamers lirst class.
For
•hrdulr- giving all pai
ilo,l v •!ft-channels among the strong ticulars, addre-s
MIIMIA ,i I l.FFIS & <’(f,j South
and overhanging branches ot the
reel, NA
root
lb ic the elephant paused and N. 15. Steamers invariably go to wharf in Xa--au.
nuari-k
organ to kick up the earth, and utter the
C> O a. clay ;|1 home. A arid s wa m ml, < m: ii; and
>w, tremulous sound by which some ele^
terms free.
1 FI i. & ( (h, An ;t;st:i, Maim
phant- dm dc the close presence of a tiger.
We peered all about with nervous beata
,m,nth to eiiergelic im p and women
conn
NpOUU verywIiiTi'.
Famine
I N
.honorable.
gs ol the heart, and at last the mahout,
1C Cm,
M
CKLSI* »lt
Michigan av>.. hi'ago.
v.;o was lower down on the elephant's
-aid he saw him lying beneath a
thick jiimnn bush. We had some stones
sin \
mu i* e>ois<»ss.
:
the howd.uh. and 1 made the lalla, who
wa- behind me in the hack
MEDICINE RENDERED USELESS!
seat.pitch one
th" hush.
Instantly the tiger started
a

advanced; and

we

a

ip with a short roar, and galloped oil
1 gave him right
ruieii the liuslms.
! Kit at once, which told loudly; but
:
wait till be saw the pad-elephant
ring die road he meant to escape bv,
■id tlc’ii be turned and charged hack at
a ;:!i horrible roars.
It was very dilli!l !••-ee iiiui among the crashing hushes.
:.l !. was within twenty yards when i
'.■■■ ■■!
again. This dropped him into one

Volta's Electro Bolts and Bands

itidor-ed by the
world f-*r tin* cure

are

neuralgia, i:,ci
complaint, dysjieji-ia, kidney disease, acin-s. pains,
nervous disorders, tits, f,male complaints, nervous
and general debility, and other chronic di-easi
of
the clie-t, bead, liver, stomach, kidm y- ml blood.
Hook with fall particulars tree V, t »iia §£«*£f
>

Co

iigiiui.t ti

<

■e

41.

■

■

■

ad

came

on

again

a-

savagely, though

-lowly, than before, i was m the
ot id covering him with a large shell
!b.
when suddenly tin elephant spun
mnd. and I found myself looking the
opp..-::e way, while a worrying sound be:.■! me, a id the frantic movement, told
I had a lollMV-pns.-enger on board 1
might wo'. I have dispensed with. Ail 1
e
ii.d do iii the way of holding on barely
-ullo” ! to prevent myself and guns from
Ih mg pit' ted out; and it was some time
it.
e Sa
finding lie could not kick
i- d
to think wind lie should
i:im
do in i
1
i/e I that placid interval to
k-aii over behind and put the muzzle ot
tin1 rule
the head of the tiger—blowing
it into fifty pieces with the
large shell.
ii
dropped like a sack ot potatoes, and
n
1 -aw the bastardly mahout
urging
tiie elephant to run out of the cover.
An
application of my gunstock to his head,
ii nvcver, reversed the engine; and Sarju.
coming round with the utmost willingness,
trumpeted a shrill note of deliauee, and,
i’u-hiiig upon his prostrate toe, commenced
a war-dance on his body that made it little le-.s dMlicu't to stick to him than when
he tiger was being kicked off.
It consistd, 1 believe, ol kicking lip the carcass
with a hind leg. catching it in the hollow
ol tin- fore, and so tossing it backwards
and forwards between his feet—winding
up by placing his huge lore-foot on the
body and crossing the other over it, so as
i.i
press ii lino me satut with lus whole
weight. I found alterwanis that the elephant boy, whose business it is to stand
behind the howdali, and, it necessary,
keep the elephant straight in a charge by
applying a thick stick over his rump, had
had a narrow escape in this adventure,
having dropped off in his fright almost
into the jaws ol the tiger. The tiger
made straight for the elephant, however,
as is almost invariably the case, and the
hoy picked himself tip and fled to the protection ol the other elephant.
Sarju was not a perfect shikari elephant,
but his fault was rather too much courage
than the reverse, and it was only his miserable, opium-eating villain of a mahout
that made him turn at the critical moment,
lie was much cut about the
quarters; but
I took him out close to the tents two
days
after, and killed two more tigers without
his flinching in the least. The tiger we
had thus killed was undoubtedly the manlie was exactly ten feet
eater.
long, in
the prime ol lile, with the dun yellow
adult
of
the
coat
male—not in the least
mangy or toothless like the man-eater of
story, lie had no moon on his head, nor
did his belly nearly touch the ground. 1
afterwards found that these characteristics are attributed to all man-eaters by the
credulous people.
[Appleton’s Journal.
■

■

■

TO INVENTORS

No Chareos for obtaining
Patents unless successful.
Pamphlet free. r. A.Siiwv,
110 Tremont Street, Poston.

This i- the destructive and terrible stage of the
The whole nasal passages, including the
disease.
eves and
ears, the tomils, throat, bronchial tubes
and lungs become one after another, allected, inli.iuinird. ulcerated, and succumb rapidly to this
IVicli!fid monster. A peculiar acid is generated and
si t at liberty by this disease, which,
permeating the
blood, weakens and destroys its renovating power,
ami allows the .system no opportunity to throw off
the maladv until this poison is neutralized and exh is lo re that constitutional treatment bej>« I!• 1.
comes of tiie most vita! consequence, “because unless arre-ted at this stage the disease will make
rapid progress towards pulmonary consumption.”—
>■
/i's //" sr/o./.v /‘hi/sin'itn.
li'n.
Meanwhile a
soot long, healing, and astringent medicine must be
applied directly to the nasal passages, this forming
the ,e 't p' elect treatment oft he disease possible.

PERMANENTLY
CURED.
i:i»’s K.vnn al <;i t:i:
«>k C.vtakkii is a
s.'t'> certain, and permanent cure for Catarrh ol'ever'.
term, and is the most perfect remedy ever devised.
I1 I- purely a vegetable distillation, and is
a
;i!led 1111•.i'.\ bv insiitllation andcoustitutionally by
internal adniiui-f rat ion.
Locally applied relief is
It soothes, ln-als ami cleanses the
nr-'utaneotis.
s
in
al ji_•
el every feeling of heav iness, ob
'traction, dullness, or dizziness.
Constitutionally
te; e.l ;r rmmv ate- the blood purifies it of the
a i min
arid pu-oi with winch it is always charged in Cab .i’ila’es tin- stomach, liver ami kidneys,
barn,
pi ifeet- ibc-stion, makes new blood, and permits
tii- torni.ition of -mind, healthy tissues, ami finally
"bi lias complete control over the disease. The rea rka1 1
'urati e powers, when all other remedies
lie;!' fail. Ilf .'AM'iiK .i's I-vAI»I« AL ( I KK, are at'.*•
ed bv housand< vv ho gratefully recommend it to
N" -intement is made regarding
let;
-ui’ierer-.
it that caeimt
b-tantiatevLhy the most respectabb and
liabb- i* ten-net -. It i- a great and good
nwdieine, and worthy all nmtidence. Laeli package
a on
I'-iati-e .i;i Catarrh and l)r. Sanford’s
i. iprs-v d I uhaling Tube.
> vmm: n'Lai in \i. Ct t:t is sold by all Drugsi.oo.
l*r
Sent pro-paid
part of
:h. Linte-I .-tat.
b.r 8L-j:..
Wl-.LKS & POTTKi:,
itera! Agents, ltoston.
s

w

i•

to’any

.-

>>

l -e SWfolip’S JAMAICA
Delicious l-’aniily Medicine.

(ilNCKU, the
4\vgU

■

■

Wiii-kry.it lias been discovered, can lie rid
of ils fusil oil by continual agitation ill the barrel in the distillery. It will save the usual five
years of “ageing” that has had to lie spent upon
it.

OBATE NOTICES.

:•

T" 1 !m- Honorable
of Waldo;

Judge

(:i

Probate lor Hit-County

\ I.P.KKT 31. PLCMMi;K.of3Iontville, Administra:or of the estate of Daniel Plunmier late of
i
.Mon!\ ilie iii .'aid(ouniy ,de<-ea>ed r<'s])eetfully represents that the L’ood'. chattels and credits of said decia-edare not sutlicient to answer his just debts and
dnirges ot Administration, by the sum of four hundn d and fifty dollars.
W in
>i;
your petit inner prays your honor to
grant him a license to sell and convey so much of
in real e-!ale of said deceased, ; including the rever'i >n of the Widow's dower thereon,, as will satisfy
hi' (!■ bt and incidental charge', and charges of Administration.
A Lit KIM M. PLUMMKK.

itctilar free. Addf-.- Dl:. F. \V. KI.\>
Augusta, .Maim-.
(

MAN,

gn gn I’KK WKKK <i F A !L\ X I KFD

SB
UT
£B Agents, Male and Feiuah .hi their
aR 0 0 own locality. 1 ruis and Hut lit
0 0 free. Addre-DM). YK KI.KY\
<
’«Augusta, Maine.
<

home. Samples worth si
QC + n <£00 1 *<-r duv
QJ IU
tree. Si1 \
».n X («>., Portland, Me.
>•

a Probate < our! held at
P.effast, within and for
In < ouniv of Waldo, on the second 1‘uesday ol
,\.o eiidu-r, A. D., ]>;.», by J..M. Wood, Judge of
I’roli>• tor Ki;o\ ( Ounty. tin Judge of Probate
of
lor Waldo County being absent on account
sickness.
I pon tin- foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the
pot it ioner give notice to all persons inteie.ted by
can-dug a copy of -aid petition, with this order thereon.
pitbli'hed three weeks successively ill t lie
lo j"ioi•onii Journal, a paper printed at IJelfast, that
tiny may aj'gear at a Probate t ourt to be held at the
Pi-i’b te (.,)'.'••• in P.elfast, aforesaid, on the second
fin 'day of 1 lereinbtT m \t, at t* n o'clock in the foreit any they have, why the
noon, and 'In-w (\tii'<
'atm• sium! 1 not I
granted.
la. M. WOOD, Judge.
o y. Attest
\ true
p,. P. l il t.In PegistCf.

\:
I

c

i'oi
ol

—

I i oiiorali!'- .inilire
W alilo

!•••

f Probate for the

County

/LIP I II. cooMBS of Belfast, guardian of
11;■ f•1
Jl. <
uni)', minor mn ol Robert II.
:nl)i. e-j.erifully represents that said ward is
of
one
iudi\
ideal
third part of one half acre
!
o'
Imi'l
i; imi ed "ii lie we<torly side of NorthportI bat it would lx-for the
\ veilin' in mini i'a-liu-I.
!»• ml it of aid u aid to have the said real estate sold
and he proceed thereof put at interest.
Win
«»i::. your pet it inner prays your honor to
.Mniit liiiu a 11<- n-e i-. 'ell at private sale the same
R. 11. COOMBS.
for tim pui'i os" ab-re.-aid.

I

<

>

■>

o'

-i

At a < our; "I Probate, held at Belfast, within and
for tin « minty of Waldo, on J lie second Tuesday
-f ,\ .)\ em!u r. A. I *. Wo, by M. M. Wood, .1 udge of
1 r Knox County, tin-Judge of Probate
Proba
for Waldo Comity being absent.
pou 1 !h foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the
iii.u;er mv imtiee to all persons interested by
..it'ing a. .*p\ of .'aid pet it ion,with this order thereon. to !v pulilisjied three weeks successively in the
lb pnblii an .toarnal a paper printed at Belfast, that
Hup may .appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
tlie Probate otlice in Belfast aforesaid, on the second Tite.'day of December next, at ten o’clock in
lie forenoon, and sliew cause, if any they have,why
ihe Mime .'hmild not be granted.
I.. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—15. P. FlKLl), Register.
'■

fo tin ll< norablc
of W aa!"

Judge ol

Probate for

the County

I.AMSoN, Administrator of the estate of
lien. o. ( lenient, late of Montville, in said
pj
Comity, decea'ed, respectfully represents that the
and credits of said deceased are not
good-, chut11
-ullicient to answer his just debts and charges of
Admini'lration, by the sum of live hundred dollars;
X

UK \DI\C. FSYCIIOMANDY, FAS< 1 X A
>onl ('harming, Mesmerism, and .Marriage (luide, showing lu>\\ either se\ may fascinate
and gain the love and affection of any person tin y
choose instantly.
loo pages. 15v mail
cts.
Hunt
& Co., lay S. :tii St., Philadelphia.

THE FRENCH PILL
“L’EMPERATBICE.”
The “F.MPUKSS” PILL will prove tin infallible
cure for most of the ailment' of tin- human system,
and is an unfailing specific for “Female Irregularities.”
Send for bo
h?l..">0 each and tart her iust rue; ions
to G. D’ALBERT, Sole Agent and Importer,
ufs Last Thirtieth Street, New York.

$500,000.

$500,000.

EXTRAORDINARY !

ROM HAVANA LOTTERY!
.In IXtraorilinun Dniwinir taken place*
l#t*c«*uilM*rMend for Circular,
<»fr:oJt<wE
mmi
O WerlioneH b(.. Providenn*, bl. E.

JUST THE PLACE
—TO Jil V

VOI R—

GROCERIES!
th«- many things wanted in

And

a

family,

at

ELLIS & GINN’S,
f„»d door from Journal
Here is

a

list of

some

of the

Olhee.)

things which we

Cheap for Gash.

-«

11

I

Read it carefully and then give us a call anil let us
prove it.
We have Flour of all grades.
Corn, Meal,
Short*, Feed, Beef. Fork. Lard iu fails
and Tierces, lus:ar of all kinds, Molaawe* ol different grades, Nyrup, Keroweiie, fdraliam
Flour, (triuhed VI'lleat.illoiiiiny, tint
Meal, llye Meal, Wheat Meal.
Among our line of CoffeeM may be found
Moclni, Male Berry, O. k. Java ami Hio
which we roast and grind ourselves and know they
are

STRICTLY PURE.

We have a choice selection of TEAS of different
grades from 35c to $1.10 per lb.
•^-CHOCOLATE, CRA< K KD-COC<)A, C<K OA
SHELLS, BROMA, RAISINS, CITRON, CURRANTS, NUTS, CANDY and FRUIT.
SOAPS from a cheap laundry to a nice toilet soap.
Our SPICES are STRICTLY PURE, and our EXTRACTS are of the BEST QUALITY.
in our line of WOODEN WARE may he found
I UBS, PAILS, BROOMS, WASH-BOARDS, BAIL
and NEST BOXES, BASKETS, STOVE, SHOE and
SCRUB BRUSHES, BOWLS, TRAYS, ROLL1NO
PINS, CLOTHES PINS, CATTLE CORDS; also
BED CORDS, CLOTHES LINES and HALTER
ROPE, and many other things too numerous to men-

A New Haven lady recently went abroad in
order to take charge of the remains of her husband, who had died there. She is expected tion.
back next week, and, being a woman of thrift,
brings both a living and dead husband with
her.
I

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

tfl

that said decea'ed died seized of certain real estate
situate in Montville, and consisting of the homestead of 'aid deceased; that hy a sale ot any entire
portion of said Homestead, the value ot the residue would be depreciati d.
W n i:i’i;ioi:i: your petitioni'r prays your honor to
grant him a license to sell and convey said real
-tati of said, deceased, to satisfy his debts and incidental charm--, and charges of Administration.
J. D. LAMSON.
■

Co in ol Probate, held at Belfast, within and
At
lor tli" County of Waldo, oil the second Tuesday
ol November, A. 1). Wo, by L. M. Wood, Judge
of Probate for Knox County, the Judge of Probate
for \\ aldo County being absent.

foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by
causing a copy of said petition, with this order thereon, Jo lie pulili.-dieil three weeks successively ill the
Republican .Journal a paper printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
the Probate Mlice.in Belfast aforesaid, on the second fin'day ol December next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
'aim' should not be granted.
K. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fikld, Register.
I pon the

To tin* Honorable Judge of Probate for the County
01' Waldo.
> A< 'll EL < .< H I.I), Administratrix of the estate
V ol Noah M. Gould, late of Lincolnville, in said
County, deceased, respectfully represents that the
goo i-, chatties and credits of said deceased are not
sufficient to an wer his just debts and charges of
Administration, hy the sum of two hundred dollars;
that said deceased died seized of certain real estate
situate in Lincolnville, consisting of a saw mill and
privilege; that an advantageous oiler has been made
ior the same of two hundred dollars.
W n i:i:i
our petitioner
prays your honor to
grant her a license to sell ana convey so much of
tin- real estate of said deceased, (including the reversion of tin- Widow’s dower thereon,) to satisfy
his debts and incidental charges, and charges of
Administration at private sale.

I

RACHEL GOULD.

At a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and
lbr the Count} of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of November* A. 1). 1«75, by E. M. Wood, Judge
of Probate for Knox County, the Judge of Probate
for Waldo County being absent.

tiO Clmreli Street,

*

ELLIS & GINN.

Probate Court held at Beliast, within and for
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol
November, A. D.t 1S75, by E. M. Wood, Judge of
Probate for Knox County, the .fudge of Probate
for Waldo County being absent on account of

At a
the

\Yi!l

Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by
causing a copy of said petition, with this order
thereon, to he published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, a paper printed at Bella-!, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on
the second Tuesday of December next, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be granted.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—15. P. Field, Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. I>. lt>7ft, by E. M. Wood, Judge of
Probate for Knox County, the Judge of Probate
for Waldo County being absent on account of
sickness.
W. PENDLETON, Trustee under the
J will of Jane Bishop, late of Belfast, in said
of
Waldo, deceased, having presented his
County
lirst and final account of Trusteeship lor allowance.
Ordered, That the said Trustee give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks successiv ely in the ltepublican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
December next, at ten of the clock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be allowed.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy, Attest •—15. P. Field, Register.

IEWIS

leave

Bangor for Portland every Monday,
and Friday mornings at six o’clock,

Wednesday
touching at

I

all the usual landings on tin* Ri\er and
Tickets sold through to Boston, Lawrence
Bay.
and Lowell.
Owing to the withdrawal oft lie ''.o’clock l*. M.
Steamboat Kxpress Train, Passengers will take
either of tin* regular trains following the arrival of
the Boat at Portland.
Returning, the cars leave
Boston at three o’clock P. M., over both the Boston
& Maine and Kastern Railroads connecting with the
Steamer City of Richmond which leaves Railroad
Wharf, loot of Stare St., Portland, every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday evenings at ten o’clock.
Steamer City of Richmond will connect (going
Y\ est) with the Portland and Boston steamers which
leave Portland at 7 o’clock P. M., arriving in Boston
at f> o’clock next morning.
it,-.; -Tickets sold on board the Richmond, over the
Portland N: Rochester Railroad, to Nashua, Worcester. Providence, Norwich, Springfield. Albanv, Hart
lord, X< \v Haven,and New York. Also, all Stations
between Portland and Worcester.
Baggage Checked through on the Steamer to destination.
Fakks,— From Bangor to Winterport and Buckport, a(j Cents; Rockland to Portland, jj-l.no; ;ili
other fares as usual.
Until further notice, the Richmond will make
landings at Lincolnville oiuv :i week each way,
Wednesday mornings, going West, and fhursday
mornings, going Fast.
C l BS I’M «Tl It X»KY A XT.’J
(general l^ent.
Railroad Wlmrf, foot of Stale Sheet.
i
PATTF.USO.N, Agent, Belfast.

CYRUS

i

Line

InilrpnidiMit
-I'n n—

ARIlAMiESEMS Fill! THE REASON OF 1S75.
Two Strainers

die Tonto! Four

on

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol
November, A. 1). 1S75, by 10. M. Wood, .Judge of
Probate for Knox
the Judge ot Probate
for Waldo County being absent on account ot

County!

sickness,
EOUGE D. MARDEN, named Executor in a
X certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of .John Maiden, late ol Waldo,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having present-

Trips

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
November, A. D. Is7;», by E. M. Wood, .1 udge ot
Probate for Knox County, the .Judge of Probate
for Waldo County being absent on account ot
sickness.
T7CMILY ,J. SIMONTON, Administratrix of the
Ili estate of Putnam Simonton late of Searsport,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented her final account of Administration on said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesdav of December next, and shew cause if any they
have, whv the same should not be allowed.
E, M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fikkij, Register.
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned that she has been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix ol
t he estate of

TI1E

GILMORE, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, b y giving bond u-1 lie

STFAMKit

STFA Ml.lt

KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE,
Wm. R.

Capt.

Roix,

Cap*.

J. P. Johnson,

Will l«*a\'-

Belfast *'«»' Boston very M.-inlay,
1*. 31.
edmsdav. Thursday and .Saturday. at
Returning will leav» Boston every Monday,
1.: 1*. 31.
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at
FARE TO BOSTON,
$2 50
LOWELL.
.1 65
All freight must he aeeompanie i by Hill of I. idii.y
in duplicate. All freight bills mii-t be paid on
deliv er\ of g'>o*ls.
PAMKI. f AM!. Agent.
Belfast, .June !, ls?5. l.s
\\

—

BUT. DESERT & MACHIAS.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Two

Trips

Per Week.

directs, -slu* therefore requests all persons \v!i«>
indebted to said deceased's estate to make immediate payment, and those who have any demands
thereon, to exhibit the same for setth un lit to Imt.
MARY F. till.MORE.
!•: subscriber hereby gives public
rpn
I concerned, that she bus been
taken upon In rself the
ol‘ the estate of
WILLIAM II. M<

not

ire

trust of

STEAMER

LEWISTON,
CAPT. CHAS. DEERING,
Will 1« t\
Lailroad Wharf, foot of State Street,
every 11 l-.SDA’i and 1-LI DAY Kvenings, at 10
o’clock, commencing, fuesday,.May Ja, for Locklund,
t'astine, Peer I»1«-, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor,
.Mt. Desert, Millhridy
donesport and Muchkis-

port.
Leturning

(ARTY, late of Belfast,

w ill lcav.
Macliiasj orl every MON1111 LSDAV Mornings at 4:30 n’clock,
touching as above, arri\ ing in Portland >aine night,
usually connecting with Pullman Train, and early
morning Trains for Poston and the We<t.
1 he si i.am i.k Li \\i> i< -N has large capacity for
Freight and Passengers, has aPo 7a large airy state
1-Joouis including !<• Family Looms.
For further particulars imniire at Lailroad Wharf,

Portland.

taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of t he
estate of

MAY

who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make
immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
to him.
ALBBERT B. EEROL'SON.
notice to all

duly appointed and

taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix ol
the estate of

LEWIS LIBBY, late of Winterport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs ; she therefore requests ail persons

who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make
immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleim lit
toher.
MARYANN LIBBY.
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FIELD,

FARE:
To Xslosboro and Castlne,
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Harbor
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K
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CURES

SCRATCHES

ORGANS!

ALL

DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

ORGANS!

of Gentlemen who testify
extraordinary merits :
A. Hayford, Esq., Ex-Mayor,
Belfast, Me.
Israel Cox, Gen’l Ins. Agent,
Harrison Hayford, Farmer,
*•
1*. M. Moody, Horse Trainer,
S. ,1. Dean, Prop, of Livery Stable, Rockland
Eben W.Seavey, Hotel Keeper, No Searsport,
Robert. G. Ames, Teamster,
•J. W. Black, Deputy Sheri If,
•L M. Hale & Co., Stage Props., Ellsworth,
\V. L. Cleaves, Prop of Liv. Stable Stockton,
names

to its

Don'i Fail to Cal!

Upon

rropared By

SMALL & KNIGHT

SAWYER. Pro’p.

SEARSPOllT, ME.

ORGANS!

RICHARD H. MOODY.
Agent,
Druggist and Apothecary
Belfast, M

tfla

is

They are built from the best, material, in the most
thorough maiiuer, and it is generally conceded that
they possess all the qualities of Tone, Action, Design, Finish and Durability which constitute i-iust<'lass insrui Mi:n

is, and wherever tlu

v

tln ir way into till- admiration and conluh'uce of the

SHOES,

-A X l>-

EtS!

RUB:
MR.

J.

(Successor

W.
to N.

CLARK.

receiving daily NRW GOODS
styles of the best quality.
Is

A lew

Come and examine these Organs for yourself and
he conviuced that they are as <:«m>i> and giikapkk
huu any you ever saw, ami if you want one we are
hound to ski.i. as we shall let no onk touch us in

Iyr20

prices.

M. P WOODCOCK & SON.

1ST E W

Away.

MACHINE

SHOP!

F. A. HOWARD, Proprietor.

Hotel.

Main Street, Belfast, Me.
TUCKER BROTHERS, Proprietors
u. F.

Tuckku.

Coaches to convey passengers to and from the cars
and boats.
Sample Rooms free to guests.
Livery and Boarding Stable connected with the
House.

tl'H

WORK that is usually ilone in a first-class
machine shop promptly attended to.
Bros.’ Steam Mill, Cor. of Cross
-Mathews
SHOE
and Miller Sts., Belfast, Me.
lf»tf

SIRING

&

N.

IIS

Washingtoa St.,

5tli door North of Summer

St.,

First Class Work. Reasonable Prices

i*"i^4octsfASTHMA.
Stowell it Co.
Mass.
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WM 0. POOR & SON.
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Druggists.
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WIN TH ROP
‘WROUGHT IRON

liefore
vour
'There von will
lind (ieiteral II A lil»W A KF, PAINTS, u||,s
and V A l: XI SHFS, N AN S, CLASS, and
FAILM Fit’s TOOLS, constantly on hand and
lor sale at LoWFsl P1JICFS. Don’t Forget
tin* place, AND I Fit’S, No. 1 Phenix Low.
tl i
April 20, 1675.

■
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Court,

I.DCAIt

ThisSuiicri.il'

lilt AD.-tig
g<
y and M.
Fdgar
•
I larringtou, the principal 1 n-feiulants, at tin- time
of service id the writ, were not inhabitants o! this
State, and had no tenant, agent, or attorney within
the same, that their goods or estate have been at
taclied in this action, that they have had no notice
"1 said suit and attachment, it is oi:i»i i:ki>, that
notice of the pendency of this suit he given to tinsaid Defendants, by publishing an attested copy of
t his Order, together with an abstract of tin- Plain
till’s writ, three weeks succe-sivcly in the lb-publican Journal, a newspaper printed at Ib-llast, in the
County of Waldo, the last publication to lie not Ie-s
than fourteen days before tin- next term of this
Court, to be hidden at Belfast within and tor the
County of Waldo, on the first Tuesday of January,
1 s7C», that said Defendants may then and there appear, and answer to said suit, if they shall sot* cause.
W. D. Fin F, Clerk.
Attest
vs.
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JL. D. M. SWEAT, i
A. W. COOMBS.
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FOWLE’S

eluding
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE !
by which the process is rendered much less painful
and tedious than by the old nn-thuds. T-i til inserted in Lubber or Celluloid ILise, as persons prefer.
Ile has the country right for t lie use of
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates.
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For* Sale in Delia

31 ay still be found at the old -land of
Dr. Moore, corner of Church and
Spring Streets. Has all the latest
instruments l'or operating upon teet It, in

Ail vert ist»i| in this prippr,

1
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Exchange Street.
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Successor to Dr. C. MOORE.
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ruici 1 v used in all its forms—where this
valuable agent is indicated.
«rll'' will Visit La ii.ni s at their houses, who
are unable to call at liis rooms.
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o 1
Hol lis—From 10 A. M. until 1 1*. M.
From J L. 31. until * I’. 31., and from 7 L. M. until
tf 1*. M.
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artificial teeth.

ITMUMALS.

AL II A I

Ollice, 58 Main St., over store of
Sleeper & Son, BELFAST, ME.
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HERRIMAN. WARMINGT0N & CO
SIUPWIGJITS, SIIIPSMITHS,
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powerful
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dorsed to PUT.
IS. C. Dinsinore and Thomas 15. Dinsnion-, co part
tiers, are summoned as Trustees of Deft-.
Date of Writ, June 15, ls7'>, returnable l<» said < n t.
'Term.
J. WILLI\M>o\s
Ad damnum $1000.
Pltf.’s Ally, 15'I fa -1. Me.
A True Copy of the Order of Court with Abstract
of the Writ
Attest:
W, (L I-'UYF, Clerk,
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House for Sale.

HAVENER’S

Inion Str« •. or
.). 1 arrow
It is
/S?5uf ■•? now, wilh u.ii lUir, w ill >f wat«r,
i|uarti r aero of land. I In* house is
•„M\:iu, t wo stories, 1.11 one ami m half
tslories t hi« e large rooms below ami
kit chi1 it: four rooms ami kitchen above, hr-id* *
I lie house is thoroughly huilt, ami in e\c. I
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lent condition throughout, and adapted lor two
r
W ill 1" sold on n a-miaMi inmfamilies.
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Baked Beans,

1 toiled Eggs,
Ham and Eggs,
Beefsteak,

....
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Brown Bread mol Milk,
Crackers and Milk,
Mince Pie per quarter,
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Dissolution of

following
November 13th and 27th.
Applicants for the Winter Schools will be examined
Those desiring to be examined
at no other time.
must furnish evidence satisfactory to the Committee
that they have been engaged by the Agent.
J. A. ROSS,
) Sup.

[>

SA1.K

Agent for Belfast, ami vicinity.

School Committee of the
be in session in the High
purpose of examining teachers
Saturdays, at 2 o’clock P. M., viz :
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UNEQUALEDUNAPPROACHED
capacity

R. H, MOODY, Druggist,
and High Sts., Hellas*, Me.

Chaire.

BOSTON.

Belfast, Sept. 23, 1875.—tf13

MU Util O rno I ILLtO.by mail-

MASON & HAMLIN

IP-pair-

The best Si'uiN*. Kith r in tin market.
I
Its peculiar medical properties gives it a prec< dent
above all others tor loss of Appetite, Debilitv. tmli
gestioii, Jaundice, and all kindred diseases which
people are subject to in the Spring and Summer. It !
is :m excellent tonic, and used in connection with i
iron, builds up Die system, and makes well the sick
and suileriug. For sale wholesale and retail by

ALL

J. D. Tuckkr.

Making

VEGETABLE KITTLES

-O-r

American

RAT >J

an

c.ir--. c‘i:i*

>

I I.'

Bank.

and Surgeon.
Boston.

St.,opposite Kilby St.,Boston

‘‘I regard Mr. id v
M'lre-dul pr.n't i: ioim
Inaul intercourse

MOODY'S

DR. R.

Apple
Pumpkin
Coffee,

in all the Fall

pairs of the OLD STOCK left to be almost

(3-iven

Eviry Instrument sold by us is fully warranted and
satisfaction guaranteed to the purchaser.
The tuning and repairing of an Organ should be
done by a person, that by constant practice and connection with Organs, understands them p4*rfi*ctly.
Cons4*4| .<-ntly we shall have a TI NKitfroni the fac14»ry visit us regularly and keep our Organs in
ti s i: and KKPAiit.

G. Prescott & Co.)
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\
sig'iiment•- I'eciir,it •! in \\ ashington.
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11 .• 11
\\ a ii' ngton to)?"
cure a Patent, ami tin usual
great dda\ there, ar.
In re -a\ ed iu\ entor>.

\B73.

Writ:)
Assumpsit on promissory note dated Oct. J’d,
for
$401.<>J, signed by Defts., payable to tin1S74,
order of themselves, three months after date, at the
First National Jiank, Lynn, .Mass., and by them cu

AND EXAMINE TIIE CELEB HATED

A

11

>'

i

<N'i f.R U

I

QU

vl\EWl»»

Abstract of l’lif.’s

MANY OTIIKRS.

EMERY

KINDS OF

BITTERS!

to

ORGANS!

HORSE-FLESH!

AND

PALMAM

Hardware Store
Maine Central liailroad, Belfast
goods.
purchasing

ILLS OF

!

Mass..

/'-faSwv*,

as

Trains leave Belfast at

OINTMENT

No. 78 St.) to

(Inmis!and Deu

or

1 111'

3:00 a. m. connecting di
Bangor, Dexter, Skovvhegan, 1-armington,
and (Band I ruuk
Danville
.Junction
Lewiston,
ltailway, and via 1.astern and Bo.-toil & .Maine Bad
in
Boston
at
roads, arriving
7:55pmLeave Belfast
3:00p.m. connecting to 1 u vter
and Bangor, and wit 11 night Cullman Train, for
Cortland ami Boston, arriving at 6:15 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
li d
Cortland, .June j-j, ls?a.

I'M' Inventions, l'niile Harks

-s.

JWHVSj

_”

L F3IOY F.D to their new Hanking Loom
House S.piare, are prepared to re
depo.-its, placing the same on interest on the
lest days ol June, .July. August ami september, and
December, January, February and .March. Interest
being computed on same, the first Mondays ol June
and 1 fecemlx r.
Deposiis received daily, except on Sundays and
Legal 11 ol id.i <, from to R* A. M.. ami J to L. M
Salurda\s Hank closes at It.*, noon.
Joh n 11. (VM 1 vi iiv, I'reas.
As A FA l N c F, Hr.
ti
lJrlfast, June Nth LsTL

Fare for Passengers, $1.00.
CAI'T. 111* >51 AS 1H II*»KSS.
Ilfll'ast, S,.jit. mil, K.l.

being pun

and
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Cun In' loiiml all tin1
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etlectual.
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SXJI GENERIS.

NO 5, Phoenix Row,

add C. M. Conm v, apt. Tie--,
will make weekly trips hethis city and Carver's Harbor, on
and after Thursday, Sept. 1 <'■ th, !"?>.
Country produce ofall kind- will he
bought at market prices. Ceople who \vi>h t > dissame
\vi«l do well [o gi\ e us a call. May
of
the
pose
he seen at the. .Store of Moods, .MuiheW's, & Baker,
or on hoard the schooner, at Hamden's W harf, where
she may he found when in port.

red

AND SORES ON

Belfast

Arrangement.

‘tit I. Burgess,

if'

<;

Sold In all 1 >rnggi ;t

dim and

75 Cents.

well

i-ntiri-ly luirml.

III-.,

Cruet ic.il

liwsday and
a.

as

easy

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO.. Lowell

R E A D

MAIN

i.-kkk.n

H, EDDY
SOLICITOR OF PATtNTS

ATTACHMENTS.

lfi

I*o.

-or c-

lin y

and I

Brooksville, $1.00.

and

ly vijri'liiWc,

are

I'KI I• A I;! 11

It X n «

Leave Urooksville every Monday, M<
Salurdavat 0 o'clock A. M touching al
Isle-boro.

Belfast

they

IN

*. 1‘articular attention given to Model
and Sewing Machine Uepairing. shot linns
ed and I Sored to shoot dose.

Commencing Oct. 25, 1875,

ARABIAN

4£$*\Vitness the

Ull li

Will leave Sun!', ml Wharf, Bell'a-d, every Monday,
Tuesday. M'ednesdav and Saturday at v o'clock C.
M., for Brook-ville, touching at Islesboro and a--

JONATHAN FERfiL’SOX, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all person-

AND OTHER

T

am-

R

Sewing Machine Needles

1117

MAY si 1

because mild

sugar coated,

MACHINIST!

NT, (d n’l Agt.

Islcslioro, uastinc and BrooLsvlIlc.

gives public not ice to all
been duly appointed and

subscriber hereby gives public
rpiIE
1 concerned, that she lias been

children,

made and repaired at short notice.
Lott <>n
Sibley’s wharf, foot of Main street.
.MHIN 11. I HUM Its
(i !•:< >. T
USltOKN r;.
Belfast, July'A’, 1 .*>?.'> -t'.mosd

improved

For

aminarm

Swan &

G.

Hmtvrt. ^ m l orlt*.
Post < Mice Box. 4»HO

j V*-11

physicians, most eminent clergymen, and
best citizens, send certilieates of cures perform
ed and of great benefit- they hive derived from
these Pill-. They art the -.if.
and best physic for

Sleek Old Iron, Junk anil Metal
Pauer
Sails

Portland.

(YU’S STl LD1 YA
May, ls7a.

B

only the every day complaint* of every
but formidable and dangerous d:*ea*es
Mo-t

our

tine.

in the ( -unity of Waldo, deceased, hy giving bond
us the law directs; she therefore requests all per
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have* any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for sett lenient
toher.
ELLA F. M< CAR I Y.
subscriber hereby
rpiiE
JL concerned that lie has

D1 Ai.KKS

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,

being. They

health and tone to the whole

skilful

MAKERS

•AND

um

not

body,

DAY and

all

Administratrix

impart
cure

THOMBS A OSBORNE
(Successors to tin? late ('has. L\ rhombs.)

Physician

C AT T. liAliliol'K.
to

duly appointed and

SHI? and HOUSE
PAINTING i» all its branches -both plain auT
ornamental—at prices that will suit the times.
our long experience in the business, and our
past
labors with the citizens of Belfast, will, we think
be a sufficient guaranty that woik entrusted to us
will be faithfully done. Consult ns before
going
elsewhere.
Shop over the Marble Woik High
Street.
JOHN H. POOR.
Belfast, March lt>, 18?f>. tt MATT WELSH

SAIL

Tumors and Salt Il/a

out the foul humors ot the blood ; t hey stimulate the
sluggish or disordered organ, into action; and they

prepared to do

are

DR. JOHN
THE

—-1--.

tI'l'.K'orner ot Main

EDWARD Y.

law
are

We

in Custom
UAVF
ceive

C'l

ed said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said George D. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order
to be published three weeks successively in the lb
puhlicau .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held :it Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday
of December next, at ten oi’ tin- clock before noon,
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fn:i.i>, Register.

JlHioasness, J.ir> ,•
Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter,

—-■=—■-

Worms, (iout. Neuralgia, as a Dinner i’ill, and Purifying the lilood, are I he nio.«d congenial purgative
yet perfected. Their eih.cts abundant ly show how
much they excel all Other Pills. Taey are safe and
pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. They purge

WELSH”

t

kssay,

cases,

PAINTERS!

per Wn-k.

DOE, Admr. of the estate of Rufus .1.
Farrington, lute of Burnham, in said County
of Waldo, deceased, having presented his first account of Administration for allowance.
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice

successively

levy. Foul Stomach and
Ilrcath, Headache, Frysi
pdas, 1'iPs, rheumatism,
F/ Ujdions ami Skin Dis.

43P*A11 business entrusted to him will receive
rompt attention.

AND

•

to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks
in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
at
Probate
a
to
beheld
at
Court,
Belfast,
may appear
within and for said County, on tin* second Tuesday ot
December next, at ten of the clock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be allowed.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fn.i.n, Register.

<TU1N<;

at Law!

POOR &

a new edition of
C'clebraifil E«tinradical
cure
lay
medicine) of Spku.mAToititiKKA or
Seminal Weakness,
Involuntary Seminal Losses,
1 'i1 ■■ >i i.ni \
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Im
pediments to Marriage, etc.; also, ( «>nm >imots,
LriLi.rsv ami Fits, induced by
self-indulgence or
sexual extravagance, ike.
tin Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents,
l lie celebrated author, in this admirable
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ sucee. sful
practice, that the alarming conM*({itenees of self,
abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous
ii'< ot internal medicine or the application of the
kuiie. ]>"inting out a inode ot cure at once simple,
and elu etuai. by means of which every sufferer, no
matter what his condition may be, may cure himseli
cheaply, privately, and radical/}/.
H *; Phi- Lecture* should be in t In hands of
every
youth and every man in the laud.
><m under >eal, in a
plain envelope, to any ad
dres-,/>o.s7-p«fb/, on receipt of *ix cents, or two post
age st amps.
Adilre>s the Publishers,

('<>s/ircricss, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Dys>n

WALLACE,

1 >11A I.i;i: IX ALL

Sanford's

1.

T71

•Li

on

BELFAST.
Office formerly occupied by E. lv. Boyle.

C. KILBY,

sickness.

Jlj

Fur all

HAUADES BLOCK, Belfast, Me,

of Richmond,
CityCAPTAIJN

RUFUS

D.

e-

MIN'DTln.X,

B. LANCASTER, named Executor in a
certain instrument purporting to be the la-t
will and testament of Amy Lancaster, late of Burnham, in said County of Waldo deceased, having presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That tin* said Rufus give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol
this order to be published three weeks succcssi\ oly in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of December next,at ton of the clock before
noon, ami show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy, Attest—li. P. Fiki.p, Register.

<

1

CRnnn For a case of Coup'll, Cold, or A'thina
VdUUU that ADA.Mmcn s i;. <'. i; vi.SAM will
Pfil O I not cure.
Sold by Druggists a! .Acts.

ness.

ULCERATIVE

I

Is. but lie picked himself up

■re

■

hi ihe

phy-iciatis

mo t einim nt
o' rbeamat'nan,

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of W aldo, on the second Tuesday ol
November, A. L>., hs?5, by E. M. Wood, Judge of
Probate for Knox County, the Judge of Probate
for Waldo County being absent on account of sick

Attorney
14 MAIN STREET.

■

the said Executor give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday ol
December next, at tea ot the dock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be allowed.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest—B. P. Fiku>, Register.

low or greeni-h mucus, frequently streaked with
blood, sometimes the matter becomes encrusted in
tin nasal passages, and is removed only by proIn the morning on rising the symplonged eil'ort.
Violent blowing, hawking and
toms are the worst.
spitting until the crusts arc removed, at least part ia!ly,and the tliroat is freed from the matter that has
accumulated during the night. Finally the poisonous secretions attack the throat, bronchial tubes,
lungs, terminating in pulmonary consumption, accompanied by a most oll'cnsive breath and impaired
eyesight and hearing.

Cathartic Pills, ManM: How Lost, How Restored!
published,
I)r«
CulvfrMcirn
Ilia l’ur|mscs of a Family Physic,
(without

Ayer’s

at Law!

s t i: a m i: u

ance.

Symptoms.--* distracted breathing, partial closure
one or both
nostrils, a stopped up, “smiled up”
O
ling in the le ad, constant blowing of the nose,
di-tint igo~ from the nose of a watery or thick yel-

JOHNSON,

Attorney

MARK

of

Portland, Boston, Lawrence k Lowell.

to

E.

GEO. E.

S. STILES, Executor of the estate of
John Kingsbury, late of Frankfort, in said
his
County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented
second and final account of Executorship for allow-

CATARRH.

.•

<»'<•!<u-k \vr again laced the
-t 11 Aig’ hot wind, anil made
silently for
tie i-oi er where lay tiie man-eater.
1
iirn unded
it with smuts on trees, and
it

Bangor

Ordered, That

-e

A1

-O-

At a Probate Court held at Belfast,within and for
the County of Waldo, on tin second Tuesday ot
December, A. D. 1875, by K. M. Wood, Judge of
Probate for Knox County, the Judge of Prohat*'
for Waldo County being absent on account of sick-

CHRONIC
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THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

ness.

1
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IMS IDE LINE.

ABBIE

—

the wax
feet ?
». lagging lengl It of days
!

popularly supposed that when tlie !
tadpole attains'to tlie full development of
<rag-hood, he lays aside his tail with other j
childish,or rather tad polish,tilings. Ilow- j
ever this
may he, Air. David Patterson, ol
Warren, i-. the proud possessor ol a lrog j
whose tale is thought by your correspondcut worth the telling.
Mr. Patterson resides at Patters m's
Mills, oil Oyster river and is by the way, j
the proprietor ol one ot the prettiest wat- |
erfalls to he seen in that vicinity. A few i
rods below his house is a spring which
furnishes a copious supply ot water that
never slackens i 1 tin-, most
prolonged
dr uths of summer and is frozen only in.
the severest colds ol winter, and then but
slightly. This equability in the temperature doubtless makes it a desirable abode
tor the lrog in question ; at any rate, it is
one to which lor that or some other reason
he lias clung with notable persistency.
Mr. Patterson lirst saw him there during the summer of DS71. It may be remarked ttiat he is a monster of his species
—so large and so peculiar in appearance
that there cannot be a mistake in identity.
Mr. Patterson did not care to have him
tor a tenant, but the kindness of lieurt
which should secure for him an honor ir\
membership in Mr. llergh's socielv, forbade Him to follow the example ol the
boys in 11 so p's table. So the lrog was
carefully taken out and carried down
the river to the head ol the tide, about
a halt a mile, and set adrift.
The next
day, however, having occasion to go to
the spring, Mr. Patterson was surprised
to lind that “Froggie" had returned and
gone to housekeeping again in his old
quarters. Concluding that lie must have
an especial
fancy for spring water. Mr.
Patterson selected a spring in Shillin's
woods, about, halt a mile above the falls,
to which lie was duly removed in ihe
hope that lie wouid be able to make hitnsell comfortable there. J Hit a day or two
passed, however. Iielore he was back
again, and apparently as much at home
as
though lie had never had a chance to
live anywhere else.
Whether he came
down the river and made a leap of the
tails, or whether lie made a circuit ol
them overland, is best known probably to
himself. Mr. Patterson next moved him
■to a spring about a mile away from iii~
house and as far from the river. He saw
no more of Him until the next spring,
when he found that lie had made Ills way
back and once more taken possession ol
tlie spring, where lie has since been allowed to remain undisturbed,
lie has
evidently made up iiis mind that lie
knows where he is most pleasantly situated, and proposes to stay there. And
now who will say that a lrog has r.o
brains? ["(iazette.

athe lhe memories
i lia!
ing of her.
1
ma\ e and -Il ong!
-weeter than all song,
-mg i- swei t enough
I'.* sing of her?

i>:

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol
November, A. D. 1875, by E. M. Wood, Judge of
Probate for Knox County, the Judge of Probate
for Waldo County beiug absent on account of
sickness.
L. PARK HURST, widow of Samuel B.
Parkhurst, late of Albion, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that
J. D. Ramson, of Freedom, may be appointed Administrator on said deceased’s estate.
Ordered, That the said Abbie L. give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol
this order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at
Belfast, within and for said County, oil the second
Tuesday of December next,at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
K. M. WOOD. Judge.
A true copy, Attest:—B. P. Fn;i.i>. Register.

At

Story.

A popular writer, speaking of the .-ran telegraph. wonder* whether tlie news transmitted
11 rough tlie salt water will be fresh.

—mg is -w» rt enough
In sing of her?
murmur ot the dove,
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NOTICK

School
Com.

I

Partnership.

IS 1IKKKBY (iIVKX that the firm of
A. I>. FKKNCII it CO., is this day dissolved
by mutual consent.
The business will he carried on as formerly by A.
A. 1>. FKKNCII,
D. French.
O. \V. FKKNCII.
Belfast, Sept. i!U, 1075.
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for any PATTERN which is in
the Catalogue.

Catalogues Free
U/AMTPH
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Active*

men

to All!

and

women

every

here, located and to travel. K*»r
particulars address, with stamp,
.1. M. OKUOtV,
121 Main St., Bangor, Me.
3m 12*
w

German

A

Canaries.

FEW MORE HART/. MOUNTAIN CANA
K IKS on haml,mill selling rapidly at $'.\50eucli.

tf to

H. M. TUURLOW,
POST OFFICE.

